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TRANSLITERATION KEY

u'!i

(a.

,t

.1 | q (heavY k, from the

' (a slight catch in the
breath)

J k

a J I

b
?

m

t (has an'h' sound at the
end of a sentence)

o n

th (as in 'thorn') 0 h (as in 'help')

J t w

h $ y (as in'yellow')

kh ('ch' in Scottish loctf Vowels

d (the hard th'in 'the') a (slightly softer than the'u' in
'but': an

dh (the soft'th' in'the') i (as in'in'); in

r u ('oo'in book'); un

z I A (elongated a, as when you
would stretch the 'a'in plastic

S at U ('u'in'glue')

Sh .5 I in ('feet')

! Stress symbol, indicated by
reoetition of letter

d

t Honourifics

z f,ii Glorified and Most High

w May All6h's blessings and
Deace be uoon him

gh (similar to the French
r)

,g May peace be upon him

&.e May All6h be pleased with
him/them

,,ii,l, May the mercy of AllAh be
upon himthroat)
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TRANSLq.TOR'S PREFACE

1"fJt oJrt J, $!a,-, cr-i

The book before you is a mastelpiece. It is a colection ofin-depth
research and fulfills a great need. upon meeting the author during
his visit to South Africa, I was told that it was written in order to
clarifr the belief regarding Ha{rat Mahdi &, since seeing that a
lot of incorrect information is easiry avairabre on the internet and
through other sources. Many have faren and many are failing into
believing many strange things regarding Hadrat Mahdi +*a.

In order to increase the readership and popurarity of this
book, I have tried to the best of my abirity to translate simply and
make the book as reader friendly as possible. For this ,""rory
certain places have not been transrated word-for-word; rather the
intended meaning has been presented. Many urdu and Arabic
words cannot be transrated. These have been elplained in the
footnotes. Similarly, we have presented an elplanation or
definition of the technicar words throughout the book. (The
author personally granted me permission to do this.) In additiorl
we have made certain minor additions in the text to ease the flow
oflanguage. Footnotes added by the translator or additions in the
text have been indicated bythe sign [T], i.e. transrator. MayAlrah
d#, i, His infinite mercy and grace accept this translation and
make it a means of success and salvation. Amin

AbdullAhMoolla

Madrasah'Arabia Islimia, Azaadville
19 ShawwAl 1431,28 September 2010

FOREWORD
MaulAni Abtr Bakr GhAzipriri ddmat b ar akdtuhu

Editor ofthe MonthlY ZanZam

MaulAni Mufti Mahmfrd Hafizji is a capable' knowledgeable

young graduate and teacher' He has great enthusiasm for

t.ro*l"Jg", and his gaze is focused on the delicate matters of the

time. Reirting the d.rri"t"d sects is his specialty' He believes it his

responsibility to defend truth and he fulfils it too'

Let alone the masses, very few among the elite Possess

correct information with regards to Hadratl Mahdi 'l$;'

Understanding the pressing need, Mufti Mahmfrd has presented

authentic and verifiable information about lladrat Mahdi dS -

who is one of the signs of Qjydmah'This enthusiasm and fervour

prompted him to compile the bookbefore you'
' 

All praise is duelo Alah for Mufti Mahmrid has collected a

lot of information about Hadrat Mahdi 4; in this book. Generally,

themassesareunawareofthis.AllAhwillingthisbookwillserve
to add to their knowledge' MayAllih accept his effort'

Mtrhammad Abt B akr GhAziPriri

I Harlrat is an Urdu term used before the name of a luminary whether a nabi' a

salribi,ascholarorpiousPerson.Itistranslatedas,dignified,,,superior',etc.Ithas
lrecn Ieft untranslated because it generates more resPect and honour for the

l,crson it refers to. lt is used m"i'''ly in Urdu worla and is used throughout this

l,ook as well. - lT]
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FOREWORD
EaslratMaulAnA Abdul AIim Firuqi Lakhnawi ddmat

b arakdtuhu,son of Imi_ ahi .r, Sunnah

I;in:}T:: the appealance of Mahdt based upon theAhadith andAthdfnarrrtJ;^ *r.;" *-'''*"q' 
u4rt(r uPon tne

ar^_ia^r .r: ,._ 
narrated in this regard. The scholarc ofb"for"clarified this realitywhich is not htdd; ;;;: ;ffiffi::

Today, opinions are e{pressed in vario- 
--^rvrsrr)r Lr4Ds'

elief rrrd caaas+^r ---r:. 
ways regarding

ll*'1":t::' accepted realitv- rhis is J;;;#; ;TiT:jcannot be regarded as seryice unto dtn3-
The honourable flaglrat Maulini Mufti Mahm0d Birdoli

I*:*,1 :i1T Fin* .ini"; ffi ;"#ll""T[l
:;,,,".::::::^L.10".:e 

you. rhis seryice ,";;u;i; "';;,i:": : ::r.^l 
of appreciation. rhere *, ;; Jil il"ffi il:ue ErLlemd'and,th" -"rr", in the studyofthis book.

We make duh,that-NlAh keeps the honourable Mufti welland may He bless him with more divine ability. r

Abdul AIim FAruqi
23 September2o}4

::;';i{:x,y::::::',f:i:^*::::!^b:!.!'o*he,6biin,whe,he,i.*.4t:
::#{:::;"::'fl 1:i:: j1*::,,*;;:;;;'|:':;"'n:;;,",:y::,frauquJ

il,lTl ilj. Jj*i: _Y:,1::,I11^'T-1' 
r ( rhe. denni ti o ns of m arru, and m au qnrwill be presented in the eni D suingfootnotes.)-[f]

;::*:.*:;g::r:::]:{;;;:J#i","ndrespec,roreverypa.ori,
*::"jHi*endiscussingrerisious#*-;:;il:;ffi :',ffi *#Til:ume. - [T]
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FOREWORD
Mufti Ahmad lGanp0ri ddmat barakdtuhu

Head Mufti ofJimi'a Dabhel

None is aware of the actual time of occurrence of Qjydmah except

Aneh Ss. It is narrated n Hadtth e Jibrif that llaclrat Jibril X*tt

asked Nabi #, 'lVhen will Qjydmah occur2." Nabi # replied "The

questioned about it is no more knowledgeable than the

questioner."

The meaning of this is that I am unaware of the correct time
just as you are. However, there are various signs of Qjydmah that
have been elplained in the Qlrr'in and Hadith. These have been

classified into two categories by the ilemd', namely, hlAmAt e

sughrd (the minor signs) and hldmdt e kubrd (the major signs).

The appearance of the Mahdi is explained to be the first of the

major signs.

In Arabic, Mahdi refers to someone who is guided.

Considering this meaning there has been many and will be many

who would be titled Mahdl. The Mahdf that is discussed

concerning Qiyhmah is a special individual. A lot of detail about

this Mahdi is found in different Ahadith. Consequently, scholars

have been lifting their pens, writing about this promised Mahdi
from a long time already. As Qjydmah approaches and Muslims

on an intemational level undergo different tests and calamities,

naturally, the desire for the promisedMahdtincreases. Taking this

internal condition and fervour of the Muslims into consideration,

o Hadith e Jibrit is a lengthy Eadith recorded in Sahib Muslim and other Hadith
collections. It details an incident that took place towards the end of the life of
ItasfrlullAh * in which lladratJibril i$t came to Rasfrlullih * in the form of a man

and posed various questions about IslAm, lmdn, ibsdn and Qydmah. - lTl
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:y, ::11"_ :nj":.r. 
Oas etess the ories about the appearance of the

::::::1f: !!:r, is necessary in these .."i,,,"[," il# ii:People of the 
Tl:",:.-"arrations r"g"rdr;;;;;;r"# #;;

[:::::: ::lll y,or,"hmr, i n aroii r^l* 
^i 
i' nllJt rhim) has prepared this treatise 

"n", ,ruay,iilt),";iffiil ffi:
:;T***r- 

,]r:r*{ 
::.*tt as the previous books [written

I?] :::y subjea. o,ur, *,r,";;; ffi ;" H:::*,ffi";
*::.1:,:wiltprove 

to be a guidl r",",i*l**,::#Lil;
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AUTHOR'S PREFACE

Qydmah is a certainty. However, we have not been informed of a

specific date conceming its occurrence. Nevertheless, special

signs of it have been explained clearly in the Qur'in and Hadith. A
major sign from amongst these is the appearance of Hadrat
Mahdi.*t. A number of Muslims are desirous of the appearance

of the Mahdt considering the conditions that the Muslim ummah

faces today. 'Aflemah Safirini a4+ states:

a^,'>tJ r,ELld-Eatl ft")lJE JiUJi A3 u"L;l.rL),{-Jl U ,51

(ir€JlJli"Yt it-rll €-r<Il .ue

The appearance of the Imim to be followed, Leader of Imims,
Muhammad Mahdi is the first sign from the major ones (close to

Qjyamah).
Also, the appearance of the Mahdi is a reality that there is no

reason to deny it. Approximately five years ago, the members of
the consultation committee of JAmi'a Islamia Ta'lim ud Din,
DAbhel/Simlak decided to establish a department that would
specialize in refuting the deviated sects. The changed name of this

department is 'Tafoffiz e Shartbh'.s The subject of 'futisdb e

QfidiAniyyat6 fell to the lot of the author as part of this

department. From amongst the various claims made by Mirzit

Q$diyani is the claim of being the Mahdi and Masth. When I

s 'Protection of the Shari'ah'
6 'Scrutiny of QidiyAnism'

effort.Amin

Dictated by:
(Uuni) Ahmad KhAnpriri
6 Dhu al elaah UZT
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made the students of Hadith write the following subject matter
(backedbyproofl'

'Leave o:ut Masih and Mahdi, Mirzi can nevei be a respected

human being. Also, none of the descriptions of Mahdt that are

erplained in the AhAdith fit Mirzi Qidiyini in any way

whatsoever.', it came across my heart that the subject matter
related to the Mahdi should be collected separately and be

presented to the ummah.With this purpose in mind an effort was

made to collect all the authentic and established information
about the Mahdi. At the same time, beak' information would be

alluded to.
Much incorrect information has become famous and

common right into our circles. For example, there will be an

announcement from the sky when the Mahdi appears and there

will be an eclipse in the month of Ramadin. Effort has been made

to provide authentic guidance about this as well. References from
the books I have benefited from have also been provided.

Concerning the Ahidith on this subject, some people have

sai4 All the clear Ahedith with regards to Mahdi are not
authentic, and those that are authentic are not clear.' Maulanl
'Abdur Rahman BiwA - an active member of. 'Alami Mailk
Tahafuz e l(hatm e Nubuwwah', London - gft"d 'Aqiila Zuhfrr e

Mahdl AbAdtth ki Roshnt me' of Mufti Nizim ud Din Shimzi

Shahid a*, to me. Mffi Nizim ud Din Shtmzt a4; had

collected approximately fiftyA[adlth on this subiect in this book.

He went to great lengths in the erylanation of the narrators of
each lladith. By tneans of this, the baseless reality of these

statements became clear. The famous research scholar, Mufti
Muhammad Taqi 'Uthmani gfeatty praised this book in an article

published in'Al Baldgh'(written upon the martyrdom of Mufti

15

Nizim ud Din Shimzi)'The author (Uufti Bardoli) has taken

nraximum benefit from this book concerning the Abedith 3n 
this

subiect. I have P'";;J;; names and refeieoces of the Abedith

books and commt"*ttt- of the schoJars of tladffi that are

truoted here' Once ;;;;"tcript of this book was prepared I

handed it to mv "d;;;;t" 
*"'ito"' +"dt"t 

MauliniAbt Bakr

tihiz.iprrri and E"d;*"J*u 'aud *1ann Fer0qi (Mav A[ah

bless them it' tttti'i*s)' They lttld"d 
certain guidelines as

well. Mufti R^'ht{ aU*"a ranii' Shaykh al lladith Maullni

Muitabi Ltrlit, Sh"yfi-Itlha fvflrfal Makki and my honorable

brother, Mufti A'';i Kha"Ptrri also-imnroved and corrected it'

My second "r"ttio]tlt" 
-"i'o" Maulani Mufti Abmad I(hinptrri

irlso read the manuscript and wro]e l fot:*:td :-: 
as well'

Maulinl Hafiz qa'r X ga; fadqt-nlmbawt also strove in every

way in tt'" p'"p"'"tio"; thtt book May A[nh $iii reward them

r,r,iit, ttte b"st of rewards'

A table, ;;;t'"t the Alidith quoted here has been

placed at the td;il:look' (This h"' b""tt left out in this

translation) - LTI This is to- facilitate rnore research on this

subiect. Finaltn ;'; *' scholarly weakness and my limited

knowledge ""0""1*"#;itfore 
the readers' due to which'

many mistake' *Jofa Ue flund' It is hoped that 
the 

readers will

inform us of tf'"tt-*it'at they canbe coriected in future editions'

M"y A[ah-'"" rn" from the evil of my shallow intentions

and bad deeds' *i *"' He bless this book with acceptance'

aoU:r.:r &.rJroi .JY> f 't

Mahm0d bin Maultnt Sulaymtn llafizii' Blrdoll

Jlmi'a Irl""'i";;1im "a 
ot' Dlbhel/siml& Guialat
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QIYAI4IAHAND THE SrcNS OF uNAUAU

The advent of Qjydmah is a certainty. Many people throughout
the world believe and accept the concept of Qidmalr in some
form or the other. For us Muslims, the advent of eiyAmah is a
very important belief from amongst the foundational beliefs.
However, knowledge of the specific time at which Qiyimah will
come to pass lies solely with Atah Sg. In S{trah Luqmdn AXah iH
states,

Verily theknowleilge of (when) Qjythmah (will come) is only with
AllAh. [Sfirah Luqmdn 3 I : 3 4]

ln Sfir ah al A'r Af (the High Wall), Allah {H states,
''ttW let|\ j: ry * 6t 

"fi 
,;* i. o(1 a1st * * rft:;

They askyou (O Muhammad #) about Qjydmah, when will it
occur? Say, "The knowledge of th* is with my Rnbb (only AllAh

knows when it will occur). Only He will make it appear in its time.

[SArah alA'rAf (theHighwall) 7: 187]
The Qtraysh of Makkah Mukarramah used to ask

RastlullAh ffi concerning Qjydmah, sometimes using family ties
(as a pretext to get a convincing reply), and sometimes using the

*$t;4ti'1'ar'ity

,'
J!

t7

tluestion of Qjydmahas a yardstick of his nubuwwah' They asked'

"lf you are truly a messenger, then why do you not inform us of

*hi.h year and which date will Qidmah occur?" However' every

time they received the same reply that' the knowledge of it lies

solely wiih my Rnbb.No angel or messenger was given knowledge

.rbout it. lbn Kathir "+*, writes in clarification of this'

p ,irl JL!,,*'tsL^rJ, .Jr c dj.!l U J"..;l.l! !: ., d.U! ra"t" I 'si

L/t\ o # c.Lr,-. i^Jl ,PW:do,f'' s+' ,h:

"t'he knowledge of Q7 dmahliesnot with you' nor with any of the

creation. The knowl"ig" orit is with Alteh. He alone is aware of it

rnd its Precise time''7

The Noble Qrr'ln has explained this reality with iust this

much clarity. Despite this, many people involve themselves in

rcsearch.:ng the time of the advent of Qiydmah' They mtxlsrd'tlf

lnd other narrations, and spend their entire worldly existence in

the futile effort of researchi"g ""d 
specifring the time of QUdmah'

'l'his is useless and to 
"o ""'"ii' 

A[ah $rd further admonished such

pcople,

(tt) witl apPear suddenly. [Sfirah at A?aJ ftheHighWall) 7: 187]

*.'oy&;rr

' 'l'rfsir Ibn Kathir vol.4 P.425

' In the exegesis of certain Qr'inic verses we find statements of Jews and

( lhristians regarding their history and explanation of certain events' We have been

..,rnmandedbyRas0lullAh*nottoveristhemortobeliethem,buttobelievein
wlrat Allih S# and His Messenger # have told us' - [T]
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It will come upon you in such a manner that none will have

the slightest thought of it.

lJi ) : JLi gl-,-r ql" .tl ,)-- iitl J-, b\ ,,:,e inl ,ees;it gl ,f
\6 .'"dtt-niJr cJt lili. Lf,ri" J-.,J*JJ| # eirtJt
+[.1d c*5-r1# u.it n* I t rl.rlLJ Cti Y dlJJi , iseal

Y_r uL.-t l )tj l.{:-, kJ..i J>t- )t -pJ-ir arLJl U_Fs .tr
6 4*^Li )Lj 4-:rJJ U.J.,h)l.i...ail$-, irtJl U_$:r, ct+h

fr -tir;rtJl UA: r Q &-)u Or 4t_r^y irLJl .o-;:
Y 1rt'rl*Jt y. t6-..h)u+.llolsi

Hadrat Abfr Hurayrah ,& nanatu that Rns,frlulldh * said,
"Qjydmah will not occur until the sun rises lrom the west. When the

sun rises from the west and the people will see it, thq will all believe.

However, it witl be that time in which the belief (tmdn) of none will be

accepted. Qjydmah will come upon you so suddenly. that two people

will be inuolved in the sale oJ material. Thq will not be able to
complete the transaction nor will they be able to fold the material.

Qjydmah will come upon you so suddenly that a person will takt. up
his utensil oJ his animal's milk but he will not be able to drink it.
Qjyfrmah will come upon you so suddenly that a person uill be

cleaninghis pondfor water but he will not be able to use it. QjyAmah
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u,ill come upon you so suildenly that a f)erson will lift up a morsel to

ttrt but n, iitt notbe able to eat it''o

In summary, the knowledge of the precise moment of

Qiydmahlies withAllih OHi alone' Ilowever' A[ah SE has informed

,i.'of *"rry signs through His truthful messenger' Our belief is

ihat the word of Allah 0H is definite' and whatever Allih $# has

tnformed us will undoubtedly happen' This system of the

universe is subservient to the command of A[nh i$Ai' It is for this

rcason that before Qiydmah,the world will change according to

what we have been toia i" the eur'rn and lladith. alah si6 states,

&te$!J,,h#\
' 'es)of

'l'here is nothingthat can change the words (decrees and' promis'

Allilh' [Sar ah Yfrnus 1 0 : 64]

Therefore, the occurrence of all the signs of Q$dmah that

hnve been explained is definite' Many of them have already

happened. Some are happening and many others will occur on

their resPective times'

It must be noted that information with regards to the signs

of. Qibmahis found in the books of Hadtth under the chapter'

'Kitab al Fitan wa Ashrdtus Sdh"They should be referenced''An

Nihayah' (with margin"l "ot"' 
and cross references) oflbn Kathir

ls available in ariic. SimilarlR 'Al Isht'h li Ashtdt A' Sah' of

ir;;; Ahmad (in e'rauic) is at our disposal' We should also

;rriy 'in , , gadtu Hadtth'e Nabawl ?J Roshnl me' ,.',d' Alimdt e

Qjydmat' of'Shah Rafi' ud Dln Dehlervt' both in Urdu'

' Sahlh d Bukhtri vol.2 P'953
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. THE SIGNS OF QNAMAH

There a.re two rypes of sig^s that are explained in the eur'in and
Hadith:

1. AlAmat e Sughrd(TheMinorSigns)
2. AlamAt e Kubrd (Tlhe tr,tayor Signs)

l. Aldmdt e Sughrd (The Minor Signs)
They can also be called Arilmdt e Baida (The Far Signs). These
signs will appear before Qiydmah, but it is not necessary that after
their app e a r ance Qjy dm ah will occur soon thereaft er.
Z. Alamdt e Kubrd (the tvtalor Signs)
They can also be caled ArAmAt e efiba (The crose signs).
These signs will appear close to the advent of eiydmahin conflict
with normal occurrences. It will become clear upon witnessing
these signs that Qjydmah is not far away.ro The emergence of
Haglrat Mahdi'.*a is from among the major signs of this second
type.

The emergence of Haslrat Mahdi & is a definite certainty.
His & emergence will be a cause for advancement and prosperity
in the Muslim ummah. He will fulfill major tasks after his
emergence. They include the protection of din, the spreading of
dtn, the restoration of dtn and the revivar of din. The ummah
would have been involved in these activities from before, but due
to the prevalent conditions, weakness would have set in. He **,
will serve to remove this weakness, set these particular tasks in
motion, and take them forward.

t0 As understood from Farh al BArt vol.l I p.42g

2l

THE PROTECTION OF DfN

't'he puqpose of creating this world is to recognize AllAh' practice

upor, ,hor. things thai please Him, and attain success in this

worldaswellasthehereafterbymeansofit.Allihd#senta
number of messengers to this world in order to fulfill this

pulpose. Every ,.r"rr.,'gt' conveyed the message of Allih $6 to

t{is servants in their respective eras' They left this world after

Iulfilling their duties.

The laws that were given to the messengers of before

.rpplied to certain times and certain places only' Finally' Aleh S€

scnt the final messenger, lladrat Muhammad W' The dtn that

Alhh l$.E sent with His final messenger is a comprehensive mode

oflactiory a complete law of life *da dtnnever to be abrogated'

Once the Qpr'in has been declared to be the final message

0f Allih $#, then the demand of its eternity and universality is that

it remain protected so that every man and jinn :untl' the day of

llyimahcan derive benefit from it' For this reasory AllAh S*,i has

t.rken up the responsibility of protecting the Qrr'in' Alah i[6

cxplains thus,' ;)&r,a{(y;"sM:;;$.
without doubt only we have reuealed the Reminder (the Qtr'dn)

,rrd (by uarious means) we shall certainly be its protectors (ensuting

that it remains unchatnged througfuout time)' [SArah al Hiir t5:9]

'Qgr'An' refers ,roi o"ly to the words' Rather,, it implies both

wotd ancl meaning. Due to this, the promise of protection from

,.vcry form of alieration and its responsibility stands for the

nrcaning and sublect matter of'the Qrr'fur iust as it does for the



-l-
I t

'l A titl" of theJewish scholars, also used in the egr,an. _ [T]
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words' By protectiory both knowledge and practice is meant. The followin g Hadith explains this,

3.,,',:.j ::i::: * 
:":ain 

protecteiJ ust as conect knowredgees6E

*:::: 
protected..This is among ih" ,p*.ialties of only the

.. f{iJti ri db y t',;1-Y . .ii-r"! o^lU ql U iAU Jl; Y

Y 1lrne 
responsibility ofprot".,i"rg ,f," 

"rf,., i""""r, O.rr" \A tY P y. .rUl ,k J:rV r^-r &i -*1 ;iU,*
'There will always remain a group Jrom amongst my ummah who will
be established upon the command oJ AllAh. They will not be harmed

lty those who abandon them, or by those who are against them. This

goup will remain such until the command oJ NlAh happens.tl

Another narration states as follows,

lf ,? dit U t';*r-) , i}t ,k c-tt* q\ crAU Jl; Y

r/jr qt_iJler_ . irrJt
'I'here will always be a group froffi my ummah that will be aided upon

the truth. Those who abandon them will not harm them. (Thk) iill
r t m ain until Qiy dmah.t3

Therefore, there will always be a group from this ummah

who will strive to raise the truth, and the leader of this group in its

l,articular time will be lladrat-Mahdi,$.

5.rhih Muslim vol.2 p.143

" llrni' at Tirmidhi vol.2 p.43
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was given over to those upon whom it was reveared. Auah fl#states with regard to this,

A-j$ {; i }G, at 

=s 
ui };.;_r 6

Because they were instructed to preserve Aildh,s book and they were
witnesses to it- [Sfirah al Md,idah (the Set Table) 5,4;]

As Iong as the afobdrtt fulfilled their responsiUitiry ofprotecting the Taurdh, the Taurdlr remained protected. once itfell into the hands of those who worshippedthe worrd it was
interpolated and destroyed.

The summary ofthis discussion is that the words, meanings,
and puqport of the err,in is divinely protected. It \^rill not bedeleted by anybody's deletion, it will not be suppressed by
anybody's suppression, it wir not become worthress on the basisof somebody's objections, and its call will not be stopped byanybodytrying to stop it.

Due to the grace of Allih ffi there will always be a vast
group of people in every era that will be practicing upon the
shart hh' They win become embodiments of this formid,abre din
and will fulfill the task of its protection and spread in every era.
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OVERWHAT TYPE OF PEOPLE \MILL QNAMAHTAKE PLACEAND THE RECONCNNTION
BETwEEN THE Two TypES oraUaoiur

PERTAINING TO IT

we come to understand from the two narrations above that therewill always be a group of the pious servants of Allih until
Qiydmah, and they will be occupied in the great objective of
raising the word of Arih ils. However, a narration of sahih
Muslim states the following

a\ ii ,r;fi I g Ju.,- Y ,r:_ ieLJt rF Y

Qiydmah will not happen unti,Alldh, Ailah, will not be said on
earth.

Similarly,

\/A2 l* ?. aiai : ,)*r-i& 4eutfr_ y
Qidmah will nothappen upon any person who says,
And,

\". y a-.1, rr! . .rUt tti ,-bylieutfyi y_r

Qjy,nmah will not happen except upon the worst oJ people.ta
From these narrations, we come to understand that

Qiyhmah will happen upon the worst ofpeople. pious peopre wiil
not be in existence at that time.

The apparent contradiction between the two types of
narrations can be explained in this way that words rike ,until 

the
Day of Qiydmah'and 'untir eiydmah happens' does not refer to
the Day of Qydmahper se. It refers to a major sign of ejyimah,

ra Sunan Ibn MAiah p.302
'" ltcfer to NawAdir al Fiqh vol' 1 p' 132- 133 for further clarification

z5

r.c. the descent of Hadrat 'isi 'i4\' If this meaning is considered'

then we come to know that this grouP will always remain on earth

ru,til the descent of Haelrat 'isA ,i#\. After the descent of Hadrat

h:rppen upon the worst of people'rs

KTilLAFNl

JU : JU a:p +iil e) * *jl- : JU eill aa; dQ4 U P f

-r-1tlJ- 
'', 

, L J-DE e\ Aa-i>\'l ' d-', !t" {'l & ni'l J-rt

-"r.--i>83 
: JLj d -'51 ri i;>U dl*'i : iit-' J JE i ' JlJi

: r:,-, JU . a:-,4^lti LrU-q 9' ,yiiX> dJ'"-i : JU ,*i rll.:c +r>\+3

. ,ljJrlr-.,lrf : Jti "a-6";

\/t\ 4"ttjJl Ct- . i}lll -J U Srt f .J.,

It is narrated from said bin lamhdn Jl]b" that he said, "safina &"

narrated to me. He said, "Rasfilulldh t said," Iailafah will remain in

myummahJorthirtyyears.Afterthat,therewillbekingdom.,,Safina
,i* thffi said to me, "Calculate the period of the khildfah oJ Abit Bakr'

thcn the khilafah oJ lJmar, llthm'hn and Ali'" We Jound it to be

thirty years.l then said to SaJina, "The BanfilJmayyah claim that the
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khilafah lies with themt6." Safina & replied, "Banfi Zurqd has lied.

They arethe worst of kings."t7

Hadrat MaulAnA Rashid Ahmad Gangohi a*!, writes in the

commentary of this Hadith,

4;= lyK*ir /t"t: fX-)l lyv.r-rlJ ..* Ulqrrll :i>tll : ,5i

k ,;t-*s \/o o .JrtJl.4<Jt qlr '/-,-r ql".il & ,/l

The prized l;hilAfah is the one that is established by those who

attested to Islim by *"y of actiory and those who firmly held onto

the Sunnah.tg

Hadrat Umar r& states that RnsfilullAh W said, "There will be

nubuwwah and mercy for a speciJic time. Then there will be khildfah

and mercy Jor a specific time."

The words, 'I0ildfah upon the nature oJ nubuwwah' appear in
other narrations.le

Hadrat Muhammad * is the final messenger of Allah tk.
There is no messenger to come after him. By fulfilling the

objective of his prophet hood (recital of the verses, puriftcation of
the self, and teaching of the Qrr'in and Sunnah) in his lifetime,

t6 Meaning thatthekhilnlah runs only in their family
tz 

;emi' at Tirmidhi vol.Z p.46
ts Marginal notes of Al Kaukab Ad Durri vol2 p.55, Marginal notes ofJimi' at

Tirmidhi vol.2 p.46, Majma' Bih,ir al AnwA r v ol.2 p92
re Mustadrak HAkim vol.4 p.52O lladith 8459

Y Y Jtrrrllt-- g"r {r ti<AJ \/t\ €Ll l eb
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Ibstrlullah # presented a comprehensive dtn *d honourable

-..*t, before mankind' Together with this' he established an

t:quitable and iust govemmental system thatwas in accordance to

,n'. pr""r"ru orauarr 0E. The personality of Rasfrlullih # enabled

lrim to stand at the head of both Imdmat e Sughrd (leading the

satfh) and Imdruot e Kubrd' (govemment)' The system of '

i"****, established by Rastlullah * in accordance to divine

rcvelation cannot be found in any other era'

This system of golernment remained in the world after the

rlemise of Rastlull aii{- This system is referred to *'I(hil6fah''

'Ihepersonattheheadofthissystemisknownasthe'I(/rtaliJah''

lnreality,Ihtilalohisthatsystemthatisintotalcompliancetothe
teachingsof.nubuwwa}h,ithasallthecharacteristicsofthesystem

laid down by Rasirlull eh W, and it runs according to the way

shown in the era of Rasirlullih #'
Hadrat Shih Waliultah Mubaddith Dehlawi +{*, defines

Khildtahz . --r:-.
'KhildJah is that general leadership- that revives religious

knowledge (t"".frirrfof Qrr'An and lladith' lecturing and advice)

using mean, of prop"r"Uo"' It establishes the fundamental

components of Isllm IUL ru five times daly sald'h' iumuhh md

the imdmat thereof, collection and distribution of zalcdh'

rrppointment of bmiltn, guittg or accePting 
^testimY 

of the

Ramaddncrescent, th" i"i' oinnnnodan and fd th"t follow' the

rrrrangemen t, to, Hoiietc)' (The khalifah) should personally (as

tlre representative .i n"Uf"Uah #) entct iihdd and atl related

nratters, fulfill the responsibilities of court, establish budfid (mete

orrt sentences for .'i'-t', murders' false accusations etc' - [T])'
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destroy oppression and command the good and forbid evil.
(Actively) fulfiIling these duties is called Khildfah.'z0

ImAm Ahl us Sunnah Maulini 'Abd ush Shaktrr Lakhnawi

;t*. states with regardsto l{hildJah,

'KhildJah means representative. The person who sits in as a
deputy and fulfills his role is called akhalifah.In the terminology
of the sharihh,I<hilAfah refers to that kingdom that exists for the

'establishment of the dir of Rasfrlullih i# and enforces the laws of
dtn;

It is known from the above that rule is necessary for khildJah,

such rule that has the capacity to serve as the representative of
Rasfrlullih *8.

THE IMPORTANCE OF THE KITILAFAII

It was very important and necessary that the khilAfah andlchaliJah

remained in this ummah. The importance of this fact can be

realized from this that the delay in burial of Rasrilullah & after his

demise was because of appointing the khaltfah. The shrouding

and burial of Rasirlullih & only started once Hadrat Abfr Bakr -Sa

was appointed the khaltJah by the consensus of the Eahebah ,#.

This was done in the light of the clear indications (by speech and

action) of Ras0lullih #.
Hadrat ShahWaliulleh ;r4r explains concerning this,

'The attention of the sahibah ,$ waS directed to the appointment

of the khaltfuh before the burial of Rasfrlullih W. Therefore, we

learn that if the Eahabah ,& did not know of the compulsion of
appointing the khaliJah in the light of sharihh, (and of the
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prohibition of delaying it), then they would have definitely not

liiven preference to it over the burial of Rasirlullih 4E''2t

He ;r*, also states,

'tr is farfl e kifdyahupon the Muslims t "P!:t::.y:h " 
khaWah

tlratisanembodimentoftheconditionsofkhilafah,anditwill
rc main. f ar fl lurrrtll QjY dm ah''n

KTTILAF*TARMSHIDA

Hadrat Abtr Bakr & guided the ummah by taking the reins of

khilAfahby the .orrr"n-ro, of the muhdiirin (emigrants) and angdr

(heliers) in very tr)'lng times' His reign * lchalifah lasted two

ycars, three months and thirteen days'

KHALLFAIf

hkhatifahisthetruerePresentativeofRasirlulldhw.Heis
cmbellishedwithpropheticknowledgeandqualities.Healsohas
complete understaniing of the Qrr'im and Hadith and is an

.rnbodi-"rrt of the Sinnah' His heart should be filled with

concem for humanity iust like Nabi &E' It is necessary that the

khatiJah be a Musli*, -"1", intelligent' mature' iust' free' a

speaker, Iistener, seer and he should also have the ability to make

iiilhad.23

'r lzilatul Khifi'vol.l P.21

" Ibidvol.l p.19
,r lbid

,o Tz4lernl KhifA'vol.l p.19
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Hadrat Abfr Bakr 4b appointed Haslrat 'Umar +& as the

khaliJah after him. His reign lasted ten years. and approximately

six months. Hag[rat 'IJmar i& appointed a council - that would
consult regarding the khalifah - comprising of Haslrat 'Uthmin
,,$, Hadrat 'Ali .s, Haglrat 'Abdur Rahmin bin 'Auf +9, Haglrat

Ialha ,$t, Hadrat Zubayt.gr,, and Hadrat Sa'd bin Abi Waqqis +*l

after he was stabbed by Abu Lu'lu' - the fire worshipper - during
theFajr galdh.za

They appointed Haslrat 'Uthman r&, as the lchalifah after

consultation and deliberation. The duration of the khildfah of
Hadrat 'Uthmin & was approximately twelve years. After the

rebels assassinated Hadrat 'Uthmin &, Hadrat 'AIi 4S,was made

the khalifah upon the insistence of the muhajirtn and ansdr. The
period ofhiskhililJah was fouryears and nine months.

The l.hildfah of these four luminaries remained upon the

way of Rasfrlullah # and all the conditions that determine a true
khalifah was found in each one of them. They made the purpose

of khildJah apparent in the most complete form. We refer to this

blessed era as the 'KhildJah ar Mshidal and the four khulaf,h' of
this era are referred to as the 'Khulafh' ar Mshidin'. These four
khulafo' fulfilled the rights of the khililfah, and in so doing
established the ideal state. They did so much that work of this
nature was not to be found in the history of mankind except like
that done by the messengers [May peace and blessings be upon
them].

A large group from among the sahibah ,l|e and the tlbi'in
appointed Haslrat Hasan bin 'Ali +$ as the lchalifah.Haglrat Hasan
S held the reins of khildfah for six months. Once six months were
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()vcr, he stepped down frcim this great position sayinp "Rasfrlullih

'H said 'Khitdfah will remain for thirty years after me'' The six

rrronths left for the thirtyyears to be completed have passed'n

It was as if the khilAtah of Hadrat llasui l& was

eompletion of the l&ilatahof lladrat'Ali'#'

the

^-r.,'Yl 
,tilll)ld-,, q,l, &l & "r+ ;$:Jt 4 &d l" : 'UJl JE

\ ' ,Lirlllti-rU. .'rJlltJJ

'l'he ulemd'have stated 'There is no eta included in the thirty

ycars after Ras0lullih ffi except the rule of the foar khulafd'and

llasan "&.'2s

\ I \ ,LoUt-1 eru . +.at c[illl A O*S-tt

And Hasan (,g) it clearly the ltstkhaltfah'a6

In this way, the thirtyyears of 'khildfahupon the nature of

rutbuwwah' was comPleted' ConsequentlR Maullnf Manzfrr

Ahmad Nu'mini ;g*, writes in the explanation of the follor't'ing

nrrration of SunanAbt Dew(rdz7,

a:- Ji)ti 6lliiJ,
KhflAfah upon the nature of nubuwwah is for thifi years

"l'he martyrdom of Hadrat 'Ali '# took place in precisely the'

thirtieth year after the demise of Rastlulleh #' His ilder sory

lladrat $asan & became the khalifah after him' However' in

order to finish offthe infighting among the Muslims' he stepped

rlown from the lchitdfah and reconciled with Hadrat Mu'lwiyah

rt 'r&ikh al l(hulafl'p.10

'tbidpt3t
" Ch"ptu, on the KhulafA , p.638, Hadlth 4&t7a Al Bidayah wa An Nihiyah vol.7 p.l4a
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"Sa, handing thekhil,hJah over to him. All this was in accordance to
the prophesy of Rasrilulleh ffi.

Thirry years will be complete upon the inclusion of these

few months of khil,Afah held by Hadrat Hasan +9. Hence, 'khildfah

upon the nature of nubuwwah' and'khildJah ar rdshida'- referred

to as'khildJah an nubuwwah' in the Ahidlth - remained for these

thirty years. After this, changes set in the method of action and

gradually monarchy tainted 'khildfah upon the nature of
nubuwwah'.

This Hadith is a miracle of RasfrlullAh & and a proof of his

nubuwwahjust like the other prophesies he had made. He ffi gave

information about events that happened after his demise and

there was no outward means of coming to know of it. It is quite

apparent that he ffi received this knowledge from Allah lBu by
means of wafui.z8

THE SECOND STAGE OF rcruLAPEUAFTERTHE
KHILAFANAR RASHIDA

Another stage of khilAfah began after the khilAfah ar rdshida.It is

also called monarchy or kingdom. This khil\fah began with the

Banfr Umayyah, it was carried on by the Banu 'AbbAs and it ended

due to a grand plot while held by the Ottomans in 1921. Firmness

upon the method of Rastilullih ffi in this second era was not to
the degree to which it was found in the era of the khilLfah ar

rdshida. The khalifah and other leaders began to commit many

punishable acts in the light of sharihh. ln additiory many

weaknesses came about in the system ofgovernment.
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Despite this, we refer to this second era as 'Ihildfah

lsldmiya' b"."oru the Muslim lands were not converted into Drir

,,1ruorbin this era. There was a religious system in place that was

run for Isltm on a collective scale' The enemies were forced to

think twice before turning the Muslims into a single fresh morsel'

.rs is the case today. Thekhildfah served to protect the din and the

sharihh and it stood guard over the Muslim world' Today, we

Muslims passionately perceive the importance of the l<hildfah

since it is not in existence' Considering these excellent

characteristics, Rasfrlullah BE also emphasized obedience to the

khulafd'of this era in governmental affairs so that this system is

rrot weakened in any way. In the light of the emphatic instructions

trf Rastrlull ih W, the gahibah '&, tibi'in and sages humbled

themselves and pledged allegiance to these rulers in governmental

.rffairs and theY did not rebel'

Hadrat Shah Waliulleh ;H,; states,

'ft is barfrm to rebel against the ruler after

unanimously elected even though all the conditions fot khildfah

irre not found in him, excePt in the instance where cLear kuJr is

cstablished from him.'ze

He a*!. further exPlains,

'ltisnecessarytoexecutethecommandsoftherulerthatdeal
with the general benefit of the Muslims and it is not in conflict

with the sharihh.It matters not whether the ruler is iust or not.'30

This system of khilAfah remained for approximately

rhirteen centuries. This was the second stage of the khilafah.

he has been

'" lral"t rl Khife' vol.l p.28

"' lbid'8 M"'arif ol H adith vol.7 p.244
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' d-, ql" .il ,J* ,iitl J-rJt6 : JU uo rirl rget ,.rl6Jl ,J.4L_b ,y
.&t t-j;, f ,,r*,:i.irt,U L .*<i A_&: bu ;a;a(i.: [i.l!,'
t+i-x - , J-6..ri,U t" ille1"6. &;jyr,jr* d. .:y- J-
A-,l.J d., orl.riniit ,u t, Jr+ tjt, r<L JF- d . .JX- J-.iir
4.^iJ,, f <, 0r* Oi nirt ,t-l l- JJ*i iJF t<L ..lJ* ,., . 4,>1,- ,h ,itl
r,r""=: u"L:JlC,,[*."; c ;r"Jl6t+- & ^i)8.)J* d . 4J>t- J-.i,1

l.f;:,lc*Jl ,lsL te"r tgJ (.rr!t e {l*.f X-,)t ,A: }t
U"ti.r e-t\l$ Y, c l-21-1.r, n:..p Yl -b U,l.Jl Lru 

y . ;_;'yl

* r-r-.Jt6d.Jl C.1b j o.u*" C r.alols_,1 ".+:r_-iiyt t=:. t"[Sr,l

. ;a:Jl"FY, c u;<)t., I Ar11 c^r.rtt e, .* iht ,eet

Haib* Hudhayfah binyamdn & says that Rnsfilulldh W said
(1) "Your din began with nubuwwah and mercy. It wifi remain

alnong you until Allah'wishes. Allah will then talce it away.
[Consequently, Rns,frlulldh * lived for sixty three years and

, 
passed away in Rabl'al Awwal, 11 A.Hl

(z) rhen khilafah ipon the nature oJ nubuwwah will be established.
It will remain for ai long as Alldh wishes, where after He will.
tale it away [dfter the demise oJ Rnsfilullah # the lchildfah
upon the nature of nubuwwah remainedfor thirty years.l
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1 t)'fhereafter will be alt.era of harsh and strong kingdom. It will

remain for as long as Allah wishes, where after He will take it

away fitbegan in41 A.H and came'to an endin 1338 A'Hl

(4) Then an oppressiue kingdom will aalotnled. It will remain for as

Iong as Altdh wishes, where after He iuill take it away [This is the

1oi*t kingdom after thekhllafah cameto an end in 1338 A'Hl

1s) Finally, the khildJah ar rdshida will once again return.It will be

totally upon the nature of nubuwwah, and lsldm will place its

neck upon the earth (*lam will be established in the earth). rhe

inhabitants o! the earth and skies will be hoPpy with the khilLfah

oJ that time. Rain will fall in abundance and a lot of vegetation

and blessings will come forth from the earth''al

The glad-tidings of the khilAfah uPon the nature of

tutl,uwwah in the latter times mentioned in this Hadith is also

rr.l.rtcd to the era of Hadrat Mahdi r&.

" Mrrsnad A[,mad, Dali'il un Nubuwwah of Bayhaql
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THE TWELVE KHWAFA'

d-, Lle 4i1l J4 ,i,l d-rcju : JLt oa at g.s6r*-, ,t tV 3e
*di/ ('+ d* r ' 

*, &t ,rn, Jt;,, t*l ,*utg-r,: ir",r}i,,
dr*- c+.r-_- li- .".r!;;_.,4J5,,Jt, : JEi o=l* grJf r.:JE-_i c

\/otttt :31: yi \/t\ q.t,;
l,frbir bin Samurah,& narrates that Rnsfilult,h W said, ,,There 

will be
twelve lchalifuhs after me.,, The narrdtor &, says,, 

,,Rnsfrlulldh 
W then

mentioned a few things that I did not understand. I then ,ria ,h,
lerson 

seated nearby. He said that RnsfiIullilh W said, ,,They 
will attbefrom the etraysh.,sz

Another narration states,
"T!:rr-k no musenger aJter me, howeuer, there will be a great number
of lchulaf,rt'."

Note: These twerve courd be referred to as khurffi,. It is as
though the meaning of khattJah here is king or the head of the
govemment.

_ M*y inteqpretations have been provided for this Hadith.
The most preferred view is that it is not ,r"c"rsury for these twelveto come after RasrilullAh E& in sequence. In different eras until
Qiy'hmah, this number wil be .o-fl"ted. The author of Badht ur
Majhttd states,

32;arrri' 
at Tirmidhl vo 1.2 p.46,Sunan Ab0 Diw0d vol.2 p.Sgg " tt,,dhl ul Mayhfid vol.5 p. l0l
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,,^As(;--r;l-rll),tjl^ll ;y ,k t' rliltg.,- slll : ,;,Jl JU

\' \7o :3aa.lt,Jl . " f.r.6lt pt")l

Some scholars have said 'This refers to those who will be upon
tlrc way of the khulafd'ar rdshidtn, the last of whom is Imim
Mlhdi.'33

Iladrat Maulini Khalil Ahmad SahAranpfrri ai*. has

y,ivcn preference to this view. Similarln Imim Suyuti ;r9*. and

Slrrlh Waliulleh ;ro}. also favour this view. This much is certain

tlrirt the last of these twelve khulaf,h'will be Hadrat Mahdi .#.
( lonsequently, Imim Abt Daw0d ;J"*" has recorded the Hadith
ol' the twelve khulafd' in Kitdb al Mahdi. In doing so, he has

trrtlicated that the twelfth khaltfah is Hadrat Mahdi a*e.

Note: There is another viewbesides all the inteqpretations

given. It states that the twelve khulaJd'refer to the leaders of the
ll,rnfr Umayyah that ascended the throne after Harlrat Mu'Awiyah
,ll.. It is as though the Ha&th means that the power and strength
ol"lslim as far as govemment is concemed will remain during the
rcign of these twelve, and that kingdom will remain during this
lirrre.

The names ofthese twelve are as follows,

1. YazidbinMu'Awiyah
Z. Mu'AwiyahbinYazid

3. 'AbdulMalik

4. Walid
5. Sulayman

6.'Umarbin'Abdul'Aziz
7. Yazid bin 'Abdul Malik
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the truth.3a

8. HishAm

9. Walidbinyazid
10. Yazid bin Walid bin hbdul Malik
11. IbrdhimbinWalid
12. MarwinbinMuhammad

These twelve 
lledj.yrinS the reign of the Banri Umayyah.A-fter them, the kingdom fen to ih. tot oitt u Ban0 hbbis.

Another view conceming this is that the twelve refers to

lT'::"1"," 
khutaf,n, that witr Io*" ilil;;,;il,;TJ:

are from the progeny of Haslrat H"r*; ;;; ffi ,I:
Progeny of Haglrat Husayn r&. After these re,, .:::,.::: "*
from rho hr^n^_-- -r' t. _ __ tese terl a pious person

I:,i:troseny of IJadrat [lasan;,,iu-#;rt, ,.:?:::UTCI

T:;j::Ts 
way, twetve 

"r" 
.o-pt"t"d 

"r,d 
a[ of them will be on
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"|'hc Ahl us Sunnah also believe them to be personalities to be

lollowed except with two di.fferences,

l. The shihs believe them to be free from sin like the

messengers, make obedience to them obligatory and

understand them to be conimanded by Alah. These

beliefs are special with the messengers (ambiya')

according to the Alrl us Sunnah.

2. The rulings attributed to them are not correct.'The
narrators of these rulings cannot be relied upon.'35

REVTVAL OF DfNAND MUIADDID

drl J-e--r f ,],c.l[i a.-c iitl 6et;tp g1 3c , 4rl c.l ioilc cI ,f

,4 &;Jt J5 cl ,P LYI .i,A d^,-,- 4irl .l! : Jti fL, ql" iul ,)-*

Ao t Y e.i-r}t d, . o l Mt lssu. k-,, ,"i LA ,-r*

Altt Alqamah p);" narratesJrom Abtr Hurayrah.#from that which

lr lcarnt from Rastrlullilh gE, "Indeed AllAh will send for this ummah

wr'h a person at the turn of each century who will reuive their religious

tttilllers."37

The protection of Islim antl, Qjydmah is a hidden system

lrrrrrr Allih ik. fhis is an outstanding blessing for this ummah.

llowever, satanic powers will try to inteqpolate this religion in
r.v(.ty era.

"' Al Mahdi wal Masi! p.23

" Mustadrakvol.4p.568

One view is that the twelve refers to the four khulafa, arrdshidin, Haslrat Hasan &, Haelrat Mu.iwiyah 40, HaglratAtdull,Ahb in Zubayus and Ea<lrat 
.Umar 

bin Abdul ,Aziz 
ay*..They total eight. Therl Haslrat Mahdi Abb,isi aAk and Ha{ratT6hir J*, - who was very just. The rest are awaited. One of themis HaslratMahdirg.3s

N3te: The most important thing to understand at this timerrme

:"::::tj:l.Ir"" khutafd,-are- not i,,,r"., (*otd*) ru"v *at
*::: L,r.ry.l 

a status of nuur*on- oriisr,;;. ;*r"il,ffi
f,ijiT y io, l" 1th 

a speciar "*,,*&;;i;;;. ffi til;
Il:I t:1n,ri* a*!- staies with regJ :.=;;'il;;' ;;::,ImAms of the shth,

]] rra4-"' Bihir uI AnwAr vot.l pp.82_843t Terikh.rl Khulafi, p.l2
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Harshness and extremism (positive and negative) is the

foundation for the beginning of interpolation. Intelpreting the din
in accordance to ones desires - away from th'e balanced way - and

to explain dinby means of incorect viewpoints and deviation are

the destructive sicknesses that become the means of depriving the

ummah of true and original din. Nldhd6 has greatly favoured this

ummah by establishing this mujaddid chain in order to keep this

powerful din pure from every form of inteqpolation and heresy in
every era.

TAIDID

Faqih ul Ummah Mufti Mahmrid Hasan Gangohi a"*, explains

the meaningof taldtd e din (reival of religion),
'Over time, certain laws of sharthhwerc not given due attention.
They were left out because of the overpowering of desires and

lusts and the efforts of the camal self and the devil. To illuminate
them, turn ones attention to them and make an effort to practice

upon them is referred to as tajdid e dtn.'38

THE qUALITIES OF AMUIADDID

* He is a true representative of Rasrilullah ffi in knowledge

and practice.

{. He has been given a magnetic personality by Allah tkt like

that of a messenger.

4L

The hearts of people are drawn towards him on account

of his lineage, family, character and habits'

Due to his great imdnt insight, he can diagnose the

sicknesses of the ummah and prepare a modus operandi to

treat them in the light of the Qpr'An and lladith' He then

executes it.

He rips the veil of innovations and customs'

He revives beliefs, worship, social etiquette, business

dealings, character, and system of govemment' In fact' he

revives every facet oflife.

'1. He is not awed by anyone in proclaiming the truth'

t A[eh {H places enthusiasm in people's hearts to obey and

love him.

* Those who have concern for din surround him'

{. He will face much opposition just as the messengers had

to. Hardship will come his way too' Due to unseen help'

the cloud of difficulties will slowly fade and his rule will

gain ground in the world.

* L*iioadidh*natural complete mastery over knowledge

and recognition; he aiso has great insightinto din and the

Sunnah.

The quality of taqwd and piety is perfect in him'

A muladdid spreads knowledge and he honours the

scholars.

A[eh d6 will create a special servant of His or a group in

the ummah that possesses these qualities at the start of

every century or in every era. Hadrat Mahdi i& is the final

link in the blessed mujaddid chain' A mujaddid and faqih

of the recent past, Hadrat Gangohi +*, exPlains,

*

*

a
{.

*
*

{.

38 F"ta*e M"h-trdiyyah vol.15 p.129
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Haslrat Mahdi 4i, will be the frn{. mujaddid of this
ummah.3e

Note: A mujaddid will come to know of his standing
through ilhdm or byvarious signs that allude to him being
a mujaddid. However, he will not reach the stage of wabt.
Similarly, a mujaddid will be recognized because of the
special work that he is involved in.{

EMPHASIS UPON THE EMERGENCE OF I{ADRAT
MAHDI.S'

The emergence of Haslrat Mahdi i& is greatly emphasized in the
Ahadith. Examples ofthis are presented below,

:j" : JU d-, q], inl J-* 4l e e.-" <il €s t_st-,- U. il + e
*-- llt dlJi 4i,t JrA - Qg:t)t);rilj : Ju - 1r- 

y! tiJl d/ ,.* /
f l o.ri ,.- ly cf-l e^-,1 ,u,Ll j,-, A &\il (JU ,D ,r>bt c-t-

"lr_ft, t l-E c,C" [S Y-rry t-U ;r1l'>\^l : J- .-,-o a! :l; - ei
o AV ,j$l ./t5 . :3ls y,i

Hadrat Abfi Hurayrah "b narrates from Rnstrlulldh *E that he said,
"If there was one day remainingfor the existence of thk world - Zd,ida
(the narrator says) - then Alldh would lengthen that day until he
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scnds a person from me (or he said, from my tamily) such that his

tnme will be likr mine, and his father's name will be the same as my

litther's nume. The narration of Figr adds, "He will fill the earth with

iustice and equi$ just as it wasfilled with oppression and tyranny'"al

Another narration is as follows,

J.Ii 4ii'l J:tl U* U tJJl U Al -/ : .lu o:-o 
"irt obtett V.\ t

\/tY 6*; ar-- c-lJ- li^ . & ,* l31J-t

ll is narrated from Hadrat .Lbfi Hurayrah & that he said, "If there

was only a single dry t ft of the existence of the world, then Alldh

u,ould have lenglhened that day until a person is made the ruler."Q

Another narration states,

d-, ql" oi,l& ditJr1 Ju : Ju o-:., <iit ,€) tp U.,&l ry f
t*-l 3tlya *.f\ e ,h: ?-,Jl rlt'.r.,:- U:rJl -"ri; !" :

\/t\ q*; rr-- C^1J- li.n .",ro-,1

lltrdrat Abdultdh bin Maskd ,# narrates that Rasfilulldh *E said,

"'l'he world will not come ta an end until a person from my family k

trol made the ruler over Arabia. His name will be the same as

.tilL1
,nfirc s. '"

'Ruler over Arabia' is mentioned in the above narration'
'l'his means that because Arabia is the centre and capital of IslAm,

thcrefore rule over it implies rule over the entire earth. In

.r,ldition, the Arabs are the most honourable nation. Hence, being

.r lcader of the Arabs implies being the ruler over everyone.

" s,',,". Ab0 Diw0dvol.2 p.588

' ' l.irni' at Tirmidhi vol.2 p.47

" l[,i.'1

'e Al K"rk"b Ad Durrt vol.2 p.57o 
Summarized from FatAwA Mahmridiyya vol.l3 p.403
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MaulAni Manz0rAhmad Nu.mAni ag*. writes,
'It could also be said that initiany, rure will be estabrished in
Arabia, then in the entire worrd or, the capital'wi[ be Arabian.,s

The above-mentioned point is e4plained elsewhere thus,

.r*-.,1a^-"1 ,*l:r. .j? J^i ,t .}'-tcU.1-:- dLufy ptr)|.-."1u y

- "lr-*, [.JI; c.;L lJ y-rry u*; ;r'yl ')1,.", , .ri _t o.:i rly
AV I r d.idl p, . dHJ :J;-r:*"

'Day and night witl not cease to exist untir a personfrom my Jamiry kmade ruler, whose na,ne corresponds with mine,E and ii yothu,,
name corresponds with my father's flame. He wilr fiil the earth with
justice and equity just as it wasJilted with oppression and tyranny.as

J-i it" et i V\* j lt-rs l"U ,;r'yr ')(i *;- ;.oLJt fri, y,,

gi; . 31.t*- . "L;l3.ro3 [-11c-jt L5 y-rry tL"j ta,)L.i U e.
4111 .!-1,!l

'Qiydmah will not happen until the earth is notfilred with oppressiory
tyranny and enmity. A person from my family will thrn em)rg, who
will fill the earth with justice and equity just as it was fined with
oppression and tyranny.M

It is inferred from these two narrations that night and day
will not cease to exist, or, eiydmah will not .o*" oi.rtil Halrat
Mahdi& does not emerge.

a M"'a.if r.rl Hadith vol.8 p.l7o
a5 

Mustadrak HAkim,gadith g7l3
6 Ibid, H.dith8669
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The summary of these narrations is that the emergence of
Haclrat Mahdi +S is a certainty and a source of mercy such that it
is wdjibaT to believe in the emergence of Hadrat Mahdi r# as will
be explained later.

EMPHASIS UPON TAKING THE PLEDGE OF
ALLEGIANCE AT THE HANDS OF HADRAT MAHDI

.,b,l;w

It is necessary for man to aid every venture of goodness and piety
to the best of his ability. In accordance to the teachings of the

pwe shaihh,itis a demand of faith and character to help, remove

obstacles, and not to hinder the path of a reformer, mujaddid or a

l)erson who stands up to proclaim the truth. However, great

cmphasis is found in the Ahadith to aid Haslrat Mahdi +S when he

cmerges and to take the pledge of allegiance at his hands.

Itasrilullih & has explained with great emphasis thus,
"lle who finds thk time (the era of Hadrat Mahdi i&) should come to

him, euen if he has to come crawling on ice."

Herewith explains a Hadith,

{iJlJ-# Al dy-t xe 3>; |; : JU o:, drl ,g) 5y ,J,il|Jyr- ,y

y'-r qlr.i,l & 4t el, tp , dto €. U i.i #illrLy ql'

J-i ut, c tjrll & ;JrYl tjJ ti:,lJUrl .-.t JriUl" : Jt.ii ., *F t t

'/ tlompulsory-[T]
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,iFl ,H ,r fr- dLr e {rL:: l+r:;:,4 €r*, .)-,.1". cr*
,,,jj.."a:.g c rl3$L-!j c n-;.t r >ti jJl JJL* ( ).9._ o!l-1 

r<_-",}[.j.,* 
,bI ,y ,bt Jlb-r,,+ d- JJ=ri )i c l_.k- l, JJ,t .i

' eEll ,P l-*:Jr grtJ f{.^ .:lJi :J;:i ;; , lt-* t^rC" Ls rL..;

y. 1 c-_L.J,rl

Hadrat AbdullAh bin Maskd n* narrates,,,We were once sitting with
Rns'filulh,hh *. Suddenly, a few youngsters from Bantt Hdshi* ,o ,
to him. wen he (aasttluilah w) saw them., his eyes became wet with
tears and the colour of his Jace changed. I (Hadrat Abdufidh bin
Maskd "&) said, "We see the fficts of grieJ on your Jace which is a
cause of uneasiness Jor us.,, Rnsiriultah €then said, ,,Indeed Alldh has
preferred for us, the ahl ar bayt, the hereafter ouer this worrd. The
people of my household wiil face great dfficurty, hu* and wiil be
reviled after my demise. This wilt be the case until a nation that has
black Jlags will rise Jrom the east. They (my famity) wifl ask good
from them, but they will not be giuen. They win then war, and wifl be
helped-They willbe giuen what they askbut they wifi not accept, until
thq give to a personfrom my famiry- He wittfiir the earth wiih lustice
and equity just as it wasfilled with oppression. so, whoeverfinds him
should go to him, euen though he may have to rawl on ice.,a8

We can gauge from these blessed words the emphasis that
Rastlullih # placed upon helping Hadrat Mahdi .l& and taking
the pledge of allegiance upon his hands.

o8 
S,rrr"n Ibn Mejah p.30g
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Hadrat ShAh WaliullAh;r,*,'says, 'It will be wdjib to obey

I ladrat Mahdi i& in the affairs related to the khilAfah once his era

,l,rwns.'49

^HADITH 
PERTAINING TO THE EMERGENCE OF

IIADRAT MAHDI.S

( I) THE GREAT NUMBEROFAHADITTT PERTEINING TO
,t.I 

IE EMERGENCE OF IIADRAT MAHDI.S
Itrfiz Ibn Hajar'AsqalAni "r#+ says that the Ahedith pertaining to
tlre emergence of Haglrat Mahdi i& have reached the level of
ttwdtuf0. (Shayl*r Barzanji;r,* and'AIlAmah Suyuli ad+ explain

ir;l tawdtur mahawlst is meant by this.)

QA{i Shaukani writes in Al F ath Ar Rabb dnt,

,llr^.,. L>t!l,F d c,b;+ Y 1.5,;lll'.t- t.ui-, U 6e,
yt . \ .5;r,-tJt ir+

'All the narrations that we have recorded have reached the level of
tilwltur (see footnote 50). This is not hidderr from those of
lrrowledge.'

'" trllatul Khifa'vol.l p.26
rt 

|,twrltur refers to a narration that has been narrated by such a large number of

l,roplc through every era that it is impossible to conceive that aII of them have lied.

I hrhlld Uq0l ulltadtth p.a2l - [r]
't 'l'uwdfur e Mahawl refers to a number pf narrations whose subject matter or

rrr n i n g has reached the level of T aw dtur. [IrshAd Us0l ul Hedtth p.44] - [T]
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A similar observation has been made in Sharh Aqidah As
Saf,hrini,

c-; .6rdl ;l_fJt r.- cJ .p , g;J.6Il err-,.:!l3Jl .)F $
\/4, 4jilt;.r^;c

'The A!,Adith pertaining to the emergence of H<lrat Mahdi & are
so great in number that they have reached the rever of tawdtur
mahawi (see footnote 5l).,

Sheh Abdul Haq Muhaddith Dehlawi a*. elplains in
Ashihtul Lamht,
'M*y narrations in this regard have reached a rever very crose to
tawdtur (see footnote SO).,s2

(z) rur ACcEpTANcE oF THE AHADITH psntArNrNc
TO THE EMERGENCE OF H{Bpr1,1MAHDi.*,
The entire Muslim ummahhas accepted the AhAdith that e4plain
the emergence ofHaslratMahdi_g. A,Ua_"hMunAwi a*k says in
Fayd ul Qq.dir,the comme ntary of Jdmi,us Saghir,

J,,ull La+ . iJt .4J'UJ' i! o|ra; r,osyi;4{i ;Jds t'r*Iltt-i
1^vl 4dt e4 Ci

'The Ahidith concerning Haglrat Mahdi i& have been narrated in
great number, and they are famous as well. Scholars have
compiled separate works only on this subject.,

+9

( t) (]LARIFICATION WITH REGARDS TO THE NAME OF

ilADRAT MAHDI.#
Agrprroximately more than ninety marf{t's3Ahedith have been

rr.rrrrted, thirty of which clearly state the name of Hadrat Mahdi
rt llcsides this, (mention of his name) is also found in the Athar
(rr.c flootnote 2) of the sahibah &, and the sayings of the tibi'in.

Note: The name of Ha{rat Mahdi q& is not mentioned

, L.lrly in some Ahadith. However, according to the scholars of
ll.rrlittr, there is a principle that states that if there are different

Ahlldith narrated on one particular story, and some are concise or
rrrrclcar, while others are detailed, then the detailed narrations will
l',. considered to be the explanation of the concise or unclear

n.rrrations.

(4) 'THE NARRATORS OF THE AHADITH PPNTATNING
t'() HAD_RAT MAHDI,&
Approximately twenty five sahibah & and tabi'in have narrated

Alrfdith pertaining to Harlrat Mahdi i&. Among them are such

p,n.xt personalities like, Hadrat 'UthmAn &, Hadrat 'Ali $,
I latlrat'Abdulah bin Mas'trd +*.a,, Harlrat'Abdullah bin'AbbAs +&,,

ll.rdrat 'Abdullah bin 'Umar.ga, HadratAb0 Hurayrah.$t, Haslrat

I .rl[a.$, Haslrat Anas &, Haslrat 'Abdur RahmAn bin 'Aufi*a and

I hdrat Abti Sa'id Khudri "&. The narrators from among the

llrrrnrahit al Mu'minin include Haslrat Umm e Salamah

t'ulryalldhu anhd andHaslrat Umm e Habibah radiyalldhu anhd.

Mtrfi' is a narration whose chain of narration is linked directly to Ras0lullih

I lrshnd Us0i ulHadith p.531 - tTl
s2 

Ashi'atul Lam'it vol.4 p.33g
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(s) AHADITH prRratNrNc To HADRAT rraenoi # rNrursnrAE strr.e.rf4
From amongst the compilers of the sih6h sittah,Imim Tirmidhi
a9,k, Imim Ab0 Dew0d r$; and ImAm Ibn Majah a*l+ have
included a separate chapter dealing sorery with ihe subject of
Ilaslrat Mahdi +*s.

Note: There are certain fabricated narrations in Ibn
Majah. However, the Ahtdith pertaining to Haslrat Mahdi "db are
not among them. This is explained in,MA Tamassu llayhi al H6jah
li man Yutdli u Ibn Mdjah' of 'Alamah 'Abdur Rashid Nu.mini
a*h wherein he has collected the fabricated narrations on p.3g.
(There are resenrations with regard to the narration oflbn Mai"L,
'There ,s no Mahdi except ftsrt. This we have mentioned
separately.)

(6) AHADITTT pTRTanNING To IIADRAT MAHDI .g IN
oTHERHADiTU noors
The following fladith schorars have made speciar mention of
!!as[rat Mahdi +*i, in their books:

l. ImimAhmad;u*,
2. Imam Bazzdr .**,.
3. IbnAbi Shaybah;u+I.

4. ImAmHtft.im;urtk

5. ImimTabrini;u&
6. ImimAb0ya'ltM0sili d*b
7. Imim Abdur RazzAq bin Humim ;u{;

'n Th. six most authentic compirations of ahaattr accoriling to the Hedrth
scholars, namch sahih al Bukhiri, sahth Muslim, JAmi' at Tiroidrrl, sunan AbO
Dew04 Sunan NasA'i, Sunan Ibn Mijah. _ [T]
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8. ImArn Nu'aym bin FtrammAd - the Shaykh of Imim
Bukhiri +*.

9. HifrzNtr ud Din 'Ali bin Abi Bakr Al Haythami +d-
l0.'Allimah 'Ah' ud Din Ali al Muttaqi agT+ in Kanz ul

llmmdl
Nrrte: !{Afis Ibn Taymiyyah a4; in Minhdj us Sunnah and Hafiz
l)lrahabi pb inMukhtasar Minhdj us Sunnah have e4plained

f VA ua i*JlcltEy .euils >Jl: y13

l'lrc AhAdith from which the emergence of Haslrat Mahdi +&, have

I'rcn inferred are authentic. Imim Ahmad ;r,b*,, Imlm Abfr

l)llw0d a4+ and Imim Tirmidhi a$,[, have recorded them.ss

(7). THE APPEARANCE OF MAI{DI. .*, IN THE

5AUIEr4.rAIs6

lirlrlanation concerning Harlrat Mahdi lS is found in the sahthayn

wllh clear indication.

lhtllth One:

, ir.5" d-,, ql, ,ihl ,)* riil Jr-.r JU : JU e,e ail ob:6*f g1 V

u-cl;3'Yt-e "!ir 
a:,1; . " .'*(,,- 6Ut, # f"r" afl J, lildi

\/11, ftL-Jt y

" l'rrlwnllnus Sunnahp.378

" ti.lrth 
"l 

BukhM rndSablh Muslim
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Hadrat Abfi Hurayrah ifu narrates that RnsrtluttAh W said, ,,Wat
will be Tour condition when Isd bin Maryam wifi descend among you
while y our leader will b e fi tm amo ng y our G.r.,Hodrot Uotri W).,

a)- Allirnah Ibn Hajar'As laldni a*" writes in the commentary of
'while your leader will befro n amongyou,,

.r'q rf-;lf o.;U-,: ,rrilr^l ,*tL, d g+yf ,r.Jt JJl.iJU,
.5.t Jl cr.r,.JJ b'1 .1IJ! -,f.: c +r.l.- b- rg6ir Lyl o$ ir €_kll

".* Y!,f*. Yy" et'y , ou .{.€) di e+b Ul qr|
1n I \ €rUt

Abfi al Hasan al Khasa'i aI Abidi says in Mandqib ash shdfii, ,The
Ahadithexplaining that Mahdi (ag) ir from this ummahand that'isa (x*t) will perform saldhbehind him have reached the rever of
tuwatur (see footnote 50). This explanation has been given in
refutation of the Hadith transmitted by Ibn Mdjah, r"pJ.,ud by
HaglratAnas l&,, "There is no Mahdi except .isi.,,sz

b) This eqplanation has arso been given by'anamah Badr ud Din
ayr" ,*r in tlmdatul efiri, commentary of Sahih al Bukhdri
vol.16p.40.

c) There is a mutdbi'ssnarration of HadratJAbir bin Abdulih dr
in sahthMuslim.Thewording is,'Their reader wiil say, ,,come, 

read
us in saldh... "

s' Fath al BAri vol.6 p.6l I
s8 If it is understood that a particurar narration is the onry one regar&ng a specific
subject, but.another narrator supports it (in another narration) on cond.ition that
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AllXmah Shabbir Almad 'Uthmini dilk, commentator of Sahih
Muslim says,

l^'f f*Jlle . :;Jl t-f -;l,Jr.6ll,ailllulf fr#l
' l'lrcir leader'only refers to the honourable promised leader of the

I'rlievers, (Hadrat) Mahdi (.ls).t'

,l) 'fhe above inte{pretation has been verified by Ab0 'Abdu[ah

Mtrhammad bin Khalfah Al Washtiti A Malik ay& in lkmdl u

lkmdl Al Mulim, and by Abri Abdullah Muhammad bin
Mrrhammad bin Yfrsuf As Santrsi Al Hasani ;rd+ in Mukammal
llmdlillkmdllo

,,) 'fhe following maqt{t '6rnarration of Mugannaf Abdur Rnzzdq

,rlso corroborates the inteqpretation of Your leader from among
yrrr' to be Haglrat Mahdi,i*,,

,,;rJlg5.r41l +;1 6r' d-7*ralrll5: JU J^.,. 3e c ,-911)l Jf U-1ii

1 '\^11 jljrl l,o -itu, . ,# o,ly,p-
Abdur Razzdqhas informed us from Ma'mar that he said, "Ibn
Slrin was of the view that it is Ha{rat Mahdi +& who will perform

r,r/dh behind Harlrat'isi,@1."62

tlrr srhibi in both narrations are the same. The second supporting narration is

, ila<l Mutdbi i [Irshid Ustl ul Hadith p.76] - tT]
'' lr.rth al Mulhim vol. 1 p.303

"' vol.l p,268

''r A narration whose chain ends at a tdbi'i or tab' ut tlbi'i or a narration that

,llt.rils the statements and actions of the tibi'in is called Maqtfii [IrshAd Ustl ul

ll,,,lith p.561 - [T]



f) tvtutta'Ai al Qiri ;p$ says,

6Ur, . ,j4l p: &-rr y ,P:.1$: J^IC, ,51 &.K.Ut,
\ .^ry 

Cjrill
'From among you'means a common religion, or it is said to mean

from the Qgraysh and this implies that it is Hag[rat Mahdi +S.63

g) alamah Anwar Shah Kashmiri ;,r'"r} writes in the commentary

ofthis Hadith,

2/2o 61Ql '# 
. €.rallfl"yl(,*<"["b Lil d/) & -rrL-Il-r

The apparent comprehended meaning of the words Your leader'

is Haslrat Mahdi +&.5a

He furtherwrites,

e)+)l * ,X& dl!'t c d-.- -u,' elrJl ,;*;$.El=l-riy

,Htrt f.;-0t5Jb *1 *- ",(:" .5*L" J;,,IJIJ*"i g)t*ll3

f<"LlJ" 6;1 61L-;Jl b) 6.t-,u- 5.l)l:- &rtl t*,U,ir,<l4<J

L;r--i . i+L..ll.r:, lt g-r+It f 
t")t c".:lrlly .. a.^-,\l il+! "5r,

t/t o

Some narrators of Muslim have overlooked certain aspects in this

narration. They have taken Hadrat 'isi ,{#1 to-be implied at this
juncture. They have narrated the words 'and your leader from
among you', i.e. even though he is of the Bani IsrA'i1, he will be a

62 Musannaf 'Abdur Razziq vol I I p.399
63 Mirqat ul MafAti! vol. 10 p.232
6a Faydal Biri vol.4 p.45
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lollower of your sharthh' According to my understanding the

wording of Sabih al Bukhdrtis preferred i'e' 'and your leader from

irrrong you' - as a jumlah ismiyyah6s'The implication in this case

will be Hadrat Mahdi 'iS' This implication is corroborated by the

rrrrration of. Ibn Mhjah!6

llrdith Two:

, -," , & t *&l & dil Jyr JU : JIJ a:'e rbl ,{) * U.\ 'f
Wl o P y. " lsr.e -r^,- \lv Ll Jut tv-e4;r<51iJ6'

lludrat ,\btt Said & narrates that Rasfiluttilh W said"'There willbe

,tkhaltfahfror4amongyourkhulafd'whowilldistributewealth
rntstintinglY.'67

lhdith Three:

rLr qlo d,l& oiirlJrt Ju : Jl.t t $t 4jitl €t tVs t'a'' g21 ;t"

L;,i . "or^,- YJ JUI f-n" i-i.!r- 'Jt"rt r'i ti J-6"

lltdrat .Lbit Said & and Hadrat Jdbir '# narrate that RasfilunAh%

,,tid, "There will be a khalilah during the Jinal era who will distribute

t, r tilth unstintingly."68

"' A scntence beginningwith a noun - [T]

''t' I Iritl

" S,rhih Muslimvol.2 P'395
tt llti.l
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MaulAni Badr e 'Alam Mirthi d*- writes,

It should remain clear that it is proven from the Ahedith of Sahib
Muslim that there will be akhaltfuh of the Muslims in the final era.

In his time, great blessings will descend. He will be bom before
Haslrat 'isi *&Il. Dajjil will emerge in his time and he (Oalyal) will
be killed at the hands of Haslrat 'isA **J1. This khaliJalr would have

taken the place as the imdm of salhh when Ha{rat 'isi . will
descend from the skies. He will step back upon seeing Hadrat 'isi
,*4\. Has[rat 'isA ScEI will say to him, 'You have the right of leading
the saldh (imdmah) because you have already taken the place as

imdm. This is a honour for this ummah." Hadrat 'isi ,Sl will
perform this saldh following Hadrat Mahdi **,.

All these qualities are proven in authentic Ahedith that the

scholars of Hadith have not criticized. The only thing that
remains to be discussed is whether this khalifah is Haslrat Mahdi
S or another khalifah. Other Abedith clearly state that this

khaltfah is Harlrat Mahdi,Sa.

According to us, once thiskhalifah has been mentioned in
Sahth Muslim, and the other Hadith books clearly state this
khaliJah's name with the same details as in Sabth Muslim, then,
these other Ahedith should be understood to be in rfre same

category as those of Sabib Muslim. Therefore, there is scope to
state that the emergence of Haglrat Mahdi & is proven from Sabih
Muslim directly.

An example of this is that when a Hadith of SabihMuslim
states that when Hadrat 'isi,$4\ will descend, then one leader of
the Muslims would have taken the place in front to lead the saldh.

There are other Ahadith that explain the name of this leader as

Haslrat Mahdi ,$,. Certainly, these AbAdith will stand as the

elplanation of the unclear Hadith. Another example; a Hadith of
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S,tlihMuslirc states that there will be tkhaltfah towards the end

.rl time who will distribute wealth generously' It is proven from

orlrcr Ahadith that generosity of this nature will be found in the

,.r',r of Hadrat Mahdi +&. Therefore, it is correct to state that the

Alr idith of S ahih Muslim rcfer to Hadrat Mahdi'&'

Similarly,withregardstotheAhedithaboutwarsthatare
rr.rrrated in Sabih Muslim, if it is explained in othei Ahidith that

thcse same incidents are to happen in the era of lladrat Mahdi '#"

tlrcrr it stands to reason that the narrations of SabihMuslim refer

to rhe incidents of the era of Hadrat Mahdi "&. In all probabiliry

tlrc scholars of Hadith have understood some unclear Ahidith to

r t'll'r to Hadrat Mahdi',s upon this basis, and have recorded them

trr the chapters pertaining to Haglrat Mahdi da' Like ImAm Abtr

l).rwtrd ;.i"*, indicates towards the trarelfth Imim to be Harlrat

Mahdi,&byrecordingtheHadithofthetwelvelmAmsinthe
r lr.rpter of Hadrat Mahdi i$.5e

I l,rdith Four:

Jrc d-,, ql" ntl k d|.:.,r+rr r a:'e Cul €: dut ry U JV V

JLi , i-"t^iJl Er- cJ!i.dJrS ,Jll & dllJtii q\ c a'au Jli'i"

, tjJ J--, JU: f^#i.l,rr* d--, nl'ti'l ,k *r U s* JH

r..\--y' . a-'!l .i-" liit e-fJ , ,lyl .P1& &.tl!c ) | J-#

"' l'.rrf umAn us Sunnah vol.4 pp.378,379

\/^v d.-
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Hadrat l,frbir bin AbdunAh ,# narrates that he heard Rnsfilulldh *
saying "There will be a group in my ummah that will remain Jirm
upon the truth until Qjydmah. Then when lsd bin Maryam will
descend, their leader will say, "Come,lead us in galdh." He will reply,

"No. Some of you are leaders ouer others. This * a bounty of AllAh

uponthisummah."

The leader of the Muslims in the above Hadith reierc to Ha5[rat

Mahdt +S. 'Allimah Shabbir Almad 'Uthmini +*, explains this

inFathal Mulhim,

i . )J,*ll:3cal.l ,j$l aa.ill f 
Ulf "!1,++"1 J#" 4i

.r"-e J-t- c ,r^itJl ,,1yl tJ J^, tjJ-. &'yl + U..r-Ji UJ-

ji gLJU a,-.i.r-;i ;rc , ;Jl f , CV & dli 3e , 6,'s:'ll 'Jl- ..t
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5u u'e'&6 ;:-, $"U ; i,t+ F
The one to whom the advicefromhis Rabb had come and he

r af r ain e d, th e n f o r r,_ - rl;:#;i 
: ;s 

p a x e d. I s ar ah at B a qar ah

I{AD-RAT 
.ISAX#IAND 

HADRAT MAHDI 4*i, ARE

TWO DIFFERENT PEOPLE

)l lirJl!3 c 6r..l, !tr"lt:l:;a)" : Jti d--, ql" .i,l .k el J-r*t

\ e ., d.tjJl tl-J P Yl iet*Jl f:J 
.J,r 

c t,-i !l ,-,/UJl Y3 c llLrl

\1'',rrt g$t*-il9 f 'Y oat".fl .",.,-, ..-*- r-YlLrJ+J'l

llrtdrat Anas bin MAlik t# narrates that RnsfilullAh $E said, "The

tttrtlter will increase in severity, the w.orld will retrogress, people will

btcome stinst Qidmah will not happen except upon the worst oJ

l,rople and there is no Mahdt except Isd.'q3

It is apparently proven from this Hadlth that the promised

Mtildi is none other than Haglrat 'isA,i4l\. There is none else to

curcrge as the Mahdi.Two answers to this are provided here'

l. The grading of this Hadith is debated' (mutakallamfih)

Z. The intelpretation of this Hadith is demanded rather than

the apparent wording.

l^. f felll
The Imim of the Muslims, the

meant by 'Their leader will say'.70

promised, fortunate Mahdt is

We come to know from this text of 'AllAmah Shabbir

Ahmad 'Uthmini a*, that all the Ahadith on this subject that

vaguely state the word'leader' or 'khaliJah' refer to Haslrat Mahdi

&.7t We will also mention a narration of Sabih MuslimTz about the

Mahdi in the forthcoming pages.

Note: A number of authors in the past, as well as a few

today reject the belief of the emergence of Mahdi simplyupon the

basis that Hadrat Mahdi eS is not mentioned in the sabihayn.We
hope that this explanation removes any misgivings in this regard.

Alah$E states,

'o F"*h 
"l 

Mrlhim vol.l p.303
7r 'Aqidah2uhor e Mahcli p.62
72 vo1.2p.388, Hadith 2884

' s,,,,an Ibn Mijah p.302, A1 Musnad AUe-i' Hadith 1600
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1. The grading of this Hadith is debated. (mutakallamJih)

HAfiz Dhahabi +*. in Mtzdn al I'tiddl statesthe following under
the biography ofMuhammad bin Khilid alJanadi,

Y/ol . _fu * g) ( f-f d -,.4_Ylg*<n ! ai-r- : .:1i

The Hadith'There is no Mahdi except fsri' narrated by him is

munkar.Ta

One of the reasons why this narration is munkaf s is that it
is based on the narrator, Mu[ammad bin Khilid alJanadi who is
alone in narrating this, and he is highly debated about
(mutakallam Iih). AanzDhahabi ;u*b writes about him,

t;,-1 . Jg: 
"stll 

,iit +" J[iy , c-i$l f,,:.5:r'Yt Ju

Azdi says, 'he is munknr al hadithq6, md 'Abdullih al Hikim says,

'he is mojhftlTT'.Hdfuz Ibn Hajar'AsqalAni ;r,*- writes conceming

Muhammad bin Khalid alJanadi,

Al Abiri said, "Muhammad bin lGalid is ghayr ma'rtrfTsaccording

to the scholars of narration."

'o Miranal I'tiddl vol.3 p.52
ls Munkar isa narration whose narrator makes a lot of mistakes or is very negligent

and forgedrl or he is responsible for any other open sin besides lying and

innovation. [IrshAd Usiil ul Hadith p.t t6] - [T]
76 Munka, al Hadith refers to a narrator that has narrated many Munkar

narations. He deserves to be left aside. [Irshid Ustl ul Hadith p.l 17] - tT]
" Moih,frl refers to something that is unknown. It refers to a narration whose

narrator is not krrown because his name was not mentioned in the chain. I IrshAd

Ustl ul Hadith pp. 101- 1021 - [T]
78 Urrkno*r, - lT]

6t

I lc further explains,

..rq ." d-#.rJl,- ,-r J^3 : -Lttll aiil "r"c ri Ju : .r'i'6^Jl Jti3"

7A t t 
-r#Jt

Itlyhaqi said Hifiz Abri 'AbdullAh said "Mu[ammad bin Khalid

s majhfil."7e

HAfizJalAl ud Din Suyuti ;r4!, has written at length on this

Itadith in his Misbdh az zuj,hiah, marginal notes of. sunan lbn

Mijah.We feel it appropriate to present a summary of it here,

'Allamah a*. has scrutinized the rejection and acceptance of this

n.rrration by the scholars as well as the criticism of the debated

rurrratorsso with his special sight into research and his in depth

study. Abul Hasan 'Ali bin Muhammad bin 'Abdullah al wisiti
rllL has mentioned a dream in this regard in which he saw ImAm

Slrif i ":H!a. Imim Shef i a#+ said to him that Yfrnus bin 'Abdul

A lir has wrongly attributed this narration to me' He has also

rrrcltioned the answer that Ibn Kathir +fik has explained.sl

The author of Nibris saYs,

f \ o .,,l,p .€-i e+,rlt,.l'i

'l'his hadith is not authentic.82

'" 't'.hdhib ut Tahdhib voL.9 p.144

"" Yarnus bin 'Abdul A'la a'{; and Muhammad bin Khalid alJanadi a*'
" ' M irbah azZ$iiah,marginal notes of Sunan Ibn Maiah p'300

"' Nibres p.315

i*.
l
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A text of Minh,hj us Sunnah states,

.j-.^ gr_.,t-l )Li , .i=..ij ;-t' A d Y!gr-+. Y c.1.r, UL

o1 Y i:-Jl 6k- c.1.:t-'Yl

The Hadith 'There is no Mahdt except'isi' is dotJ.r, For this
reasory it cannot be contrasted with this one.8a

'Allimah Saghini ad+ has classified this narration to be
maudfi'.8s

2.The inteqpretation of this Hadith is demanded rather than the-
apparent wording.

The author of Misbdh az Zujhjah has written in the marginal
notes ofthis Haditlr,

l:rl.j!j a:,,113J1e-1rt--')tl.-,il[-i r:\)l.jrtl .(& t.r C4.rll tj,"3

elJi 
"f 

slrllcr;{ 
"! 

. Wl.ri Y ,.pi:lt .t:e) | Ft' ,l r* f q+

Oi.jJ-Ji dt+ Y;, p)l.Jl * ey U,#r^ 6-LAlj- g*llOi
r. i-L?rt CV. talu-r+" ,* {&

83 Doi|ittranslated as weak It refers to such a Ha&th in which the cond.itions of
Sahlh and Hasan are not found. [Irshad UsOl ul Hadith p. f 2 I ] - [T]
Ea Minhal us Sunnah p.562
Es AI FawAid AI Majmt'a bi al Ahadith ad Dr'ifah p.195 (Chapter of
Miscellaneous narrations, Hadith 127, Tadhkiratul Maud0'At p,223 (Chapter on
the Find Age and its trials) A Maudrt 'narration is one from whose narrator lies

have been proven, even if one lie was spoken by him, all his narrations will not be

accepted. The narrations of such a narrator are not accepted according to the

Iladith scholars. [IrshAd Us0l ul Hadith p.99] - [T]
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( )gtwardly, it seems that this Hadith contradicts those that

cxlrlain of a Mahdi besides 'isa (X*t). However, upon careful

r( rutiny and thought, we understand that there is no

r rxrtradiction between the two, considering the puqport of the

rwo. The meaning of the above narration is that the title 'Mahdi'

rt.lbrs to Hadrat 
tlra igt to a complete degree. And Hadrat'isi

,$tr being t Mahdi does not negate another Person being a

Mahdi.'86

We learn that this narration cannot be used as proof' The

rubiect matter of this narration also deserves scrutiny in the light

ol a comprehensive study of the subject. The reason for this is

thlt there are a number ofAhAdith before us that clearly state that

l[:r4rat 'isi,'gt and Hadrat Mahdi S are two different people.

' t'hese narrations are presented below,

rl . t .U-,rid fr<ftr rrF,J lf d'*s U-rid uii"l .jlk ,
rAlvI gi.r \ tA1r JtJr f .,yV Ut f,rrdl,t+iC f=-

'l'hat ummah will never be destroyed,

whose endingwill be Isd bin Maryam

h uv e Mahdi among them.87

q- gi ;p ,rr{fl tVl Qf.- r.:i . 4il, f-t' d d ,k6jJl L'

r^lvr e) \ t^ 11 JLJ|F.
'l'hc person behind whom lsd bin Maryam will perform saldh is from

,ttnonguS.88

m 
Sce Misbih nZaidiah for a detailed commentary

il 
Xrnz ul'Ummtl vol.14 p.266 Eadfth 38671

rt lonz ul 'Unnntlvol.l.$ p'266,tladth 38673

at whose beginning I am, at

and whose middle Period will
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,? e * JndjJtd.ralt" : Jtj cc eltl 6e: -f ;^at +n V
lj-t I.tYp-r Ylt rg.d,.:-^?i1 .,,,*#&-,ey

\y\ lt 6uVl ,j
It is narrated Jrom Hadrat Abdullilh bin Umar *b that he said,

'Mahdi will emerge after Isd and Isd witl perform (one) saldh
behindhim."

Q.b t:c ft' u.,s*-- Jh.? ,*l if 
"l,uii 

,fl u +clu Jl; y"

( tij J"ai at .*-, t- gsl; aJ Jt4 g*Jt ,k JX. ,,rill ,.::::;.Jl

." ,h-, y &l ,Y d;"lF ;*; & @;yi;"Ytoi^ Jl : l-#
Y t ' a:-c ,illtl ,get.iit .r-.o U jq be ^:b.g ,-;l"rJl s-e -yl ^.il

\/AY 6JVIJ f A1 
,.r-r

There will always be a group affiong my ummah who will Jtgfit in
defence of the truth until Isd bin Maryam descends upon Bayt al
Muqaddasse at the time oJ Fajr. It will be requested oJ him, "O
messenger of Alldh,lead us in taldh." He will say, "In this ummah,

some lead others." [Similar w ording is Jound in S abih Muslim]

Jti*. ,t-Iloyi U -ba-laiS f-r" U d Jy r;r,f*llcj:L-rr

,P c elJ a3J-aJlc^+ita!: "-* Jfr r.r"UJq ,k ffi: 6.ralt
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,;f t&-v Je i':;dj.;t.rJl s-* -nl^.i1. "g;*!, c h:-;)-
, r fl; ,;lJl A-*rl 4 qr.,U .:l+ A ,h*c,.r> .rt -" ai a-e '[rl

o11,*-r Y. t .l!Y.Y r.,a dl,lryjq
Mtilrdt would turn to lsd bin Maryam when the latter would have

,ltsccniled (from the sky). (U* hair will be in such a condition) that it

tt,ould be as if water is dripping from it. Mahdi will say, "Come

lorward, lead us in taldh." Isd will reply, "The iqdmah has been

r,illcil out for you." He ( fsl) will perform saldh led by a person Jrom

m.y progeny.'ryo

,l;: y'*,-r  -fe 4irl Jt-.p 4irl l:-tJLi : JE a-p eirl ,ert tV ,-f

tr..;'n rrly : Jri; , Q J- ..lU : .5-r4tl.^+rl J-y4 ft d. d
\ A t,ss.Jl j *-;l ^.i1. ;"trt oi,a riil b-fi , syl uan Jc

tclv
It is narrated from fladrat Jdbir ^*p that he said, "Rasululldh W said,

" lstl bin Maryam will descend, then their leader Mahdi will say to

hrnt,'Come,lead us in saldh.' He will reply,'Some oJ you are leaders

rryt'r the others. This is the honour of Alldh upon thk ummah."ol

'' \,,,,,r,r of Abt'Amr.D dni pp.2O2-2O9, Hadith 596

" Al llAwi vol.2 p.64 from Abt Nu'aym89, -InJenrsalem
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d lJ+,JiJt-r,ny . i"Il oI 
"/,rrdt 

: JU dil *t tJ-# Ul t
US \ 1 t t o pr \ o/1 1A i,."i 

sii ..rl q-rl. g)LJt lxJ, p*r .r
\Ao esvt o

It is narrated from Ibn Sirin d*. that he said, "The Mahdt is an

individual of thk ummah. It is he who will lead Isd bin Maryam W
in saldh.'ql

t't: *:qf" oi,l ,J* ntl J-nrL-b> : JLi a.,o iitl reeti,l"l Ljtl be

c.r-1$le.i ,31 ,*-F t$" cJlL-.rll ;&i": .Jti;. Jt?Jt

Jt*, t*:ll i,r'ti : e{y' ll .:JlJi c 
"p)t!l f} f;all e.lJ: ,.,r*.r

€4l''6.Ul-r ., ,,.r.-ill q trI-, c 

"$i 
j:"a 

r," : JU f i:"J{ dt

U.c* fal" J; ilC-rJl $ &f''$ $ .'6..t"l l#'g)W 
"ht

( *..-;-fqJ 19 r;dt€-.^,- eg:-2fl."Yl etJ; C', dl tt
fa P c c"^"iletJ t+U : fr,a;4J JJ4 

'., 

. L;S iry o.t- e C4

*!ra*,-r- 613 4 -,3)13 t ' VV fJ-r r+1, Ul qf\. " g-6,trl

\Ao asvl d lj5- 4J -Eeulr- .,:*, 11, 
"sut-e 

it.,'.

It is nerrated from Hadrat Abft tlmhmah t& that he said,

'Pasfilulldh # delivered a sertnon in which he discussed Dajjdl. Hc

said, 
nMadlnah will remove its dirt just as aJurnace rernoves ili*fron

steel. That day will be calleil 'The Day oJ Release'- (Jmm e Shatlk
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tnquired, "O Messenger oJ All,hh, where will the Arabs be on that

,l,t.y?" Ras{tlullAh W replied, "They will be uery few and will be located

m tlayt al Muqaddas. Their leader 'Mahdi' will be a pious Person.

l'lrcir Imdm would have come Jorward to lead them in Fajr galdh

xht'n Isd bin Maryam will descend among them. This Imdm will

x,,ilk back on his heels in acceptance so that Isd may come Jorward.
l',1 will place his hands between hk (Mahdi's) shoulders and say to

htny "Go forward, because the iqdmah was called out for you." Then

tlrirleader luandt *) willlead them in 5aldh.'e3

'rlllllID2Y|

lrr the light of all these narrations it is known with definite

, r,r'lrinty that Hadrat Mahdi & and Hadrat 'isi Ml are two

,ltlli.rent people. Also, in various places in the Safoifoayn it is

,,rplained that the descent of Hadrat 'isA ,*dEI will take place at

urr h a time when the Muslims will have a leader amongst them.

l'lrcre is not a single daif (see footnote 83) narration that states

llr,rt Eadrat Mahdi.*r, is not meant by the narrations that clearly

rt,rtc his name. Consequentlyrit has become clear that Haglrat'isA

'gt lnd Hadrat Mahdi "S are two different people, and not one

l,r,rson with two names.

Despite this, if the narration of SunanlbnMdjah 'There is

w Mahdl except 'isl' is accepted to a certain degree, then its
rrplirnation is as stated below:

t 'l'he meaning of referring to Hadrat 'isi i@l x Mahdi is
'Ailhum al Mahdi'(the Greatest Mahdi). This is because every

prkled person and every person who guides others can be called

Alrrfir/i'in the light of its lexical implication. ImAm Suyutl +d; has

e2 Musannaf Ibn,tbi Shrybah vol. I 5 p. I 98, Narration 1 9495, Al Hawt vol2 pIS
" Allli*,ivol.2 p.65
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recorded the following statement oflladrat Abdullih bin'Umar
@t

: JA [5 JrJ"i qgiJl qg"rall : e^i,ll ;Y .Jb a;c tirl ,g) F U.l ,f
6etilJ rf-rtJt . ,r4td J|-, W ,yltJrs litG Cr.4JtJc-Jt

I' rv t'l Y1l :Lr &f=*:J iiiJl C 01.,. ljl3 \/'l A

The Mahdi, as is commonly used is like a person saFn& 'A pioul
person. This is because if a person is pious, he is called Mahdi'. (ln
the light of this, 'Mahdi' can refer to a number of people in itl
general implication).ea

It is quite apparent that in consideration of this lexical
meaning there will be many individuals found from afttr
Rasrilullih # until today that could be called 'Mahd{. Rasfilulllh

# himself used the word 'Mahdiyyin' for the khulafd' e rdshidln,
Haslrat 'isA #}l is referred to as the highest ranking rightfut
Mahdi.Ibn al Qryfim a4+ points to this in the following words,

.*r-r y'*,-r 4-fe 4it J& ii,l J--t€r--.4.r €+ etl.r-f JtJ"

dt-5 Jlr t ols., t .i}.l e q+ Y : Jl.n_ ;;1 ea_;: JU di cl!... irut

\ tA..-,:'IlJUI| . rrL-{, oy'

'isA is the greatest Mahdi after the era of RasrilullAh & untll

Qjydmah...it is correct to state, 'There is no genuine Mahill
except him even though others can be (called) Mahdi.

Similarly, it is said 'Hajjk Arafoh'.The meaning of thir rr
not that only wuqfif in hrafah constitutes Hajj. However, it meull
that it is an important link in the chun of flajj. In the same wry,
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tlrr, word 'Dajjdl' can refer to many people who possess the

,lrr.rlities of Dajjdl when considering the lexical meaning of the

w,n'd 'Dajjdl'. The real and complete reference of the wor4
lrrrwcv€r, is to the great liar, DajjAl, who wil emerge in the time of
I l,rrlrat Mahdi +& and Ha{rat 'isi,#1.

,' Another inteqpretation could be that a Mahdi who is complete

,rrr,l sinless is Hadrat 'isi sl. Ibn al Qgyfr- a*k, writes,

I .t<Jl.J"r-altc-- e ft' d.(# g-u*Il Ul: JA. Oi -.e,- 1.s,

,, LAt f qstltd; v. t ;rsi:Jl ,i ,*,.,JlJu Us. g;a.lt
\/A\

lt rs correct to say, 'The only Mahdi is 'isi bin Maryam, i.e. the

' ,nrplete and sinless Mahdi.'

Shaykh Barzanji ;re& also writes along similar lines,

1 t,l erulYl . ry-Jt * e Y! ul-t" vj.,"-, €J.€" Y

I'lrcrc is no sinless general Mahdi except 'isi.$Jl.es

t 'l'lre above interpretation is clarified by the followingAthar (see

hrolrrot€ 2) of Walid bin Muslim d&, as recorded by'Allimah
'rrryr"lli J*!..

,ll..ci c l-:p Cr-t4 )tq; r:-'^*, : JU {iil o-., & irr -tJyJt f
,^ r ;Jl €+t., dil a.a-; ;-ll -t " ,J p *l €4. ij1i,l.Xrelt

, t. r d .-i # - i-f ,J .# 
"f-rJl 

.S.r<ry ,L-rJl *J.e ;r<;.giJt

'a Algalr,i.,oLzp.78
Al IrhA'a p.143
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.*- ll ,f4l) tyl-l 6ta-: JG c,, &l ,eet:.,S.f V,-l Vri:
ro 6r-dtrt+i d €r:_)t -rlt . ijt&Jt A et(+irt .r..o ; ,r+-*

1AA pr Yo\" :LrirFdl U;.Jl \/Yh 
SsUlt

It is narrated from Walid bin Muslim ;r,{+ that he said, ,,I heard a
person who was delivering a resson of Hadith sayln& 'There are
three Mahdi! one is the Mahdi of goodness, 'um"r bin Abdur
'Aziz i*,., the second is the Mahdt of blood upon whose hand.s
bloodshed will come to an end and the third is the Mahdi of din,'isi bin Maryam, upon whom the entire ummahin his time will
bring faith. There is another narration from Haslrat Ka'b is that
explains that the Mahdl of goodness (the awaited Mahdi,
Muhammad bin Abdullah) will emerge after Su{ydni.s6

4' one inteqpretation is that there is an impricit text here. Thc
complete text would read as follows,

\ €Y;r,UlYt . f)t*ll * *;t*.yl6.rs.Jr.Ji y

Mahdiwillconsult with 'is,A,$l in all affairs.e7

The above answers can be presented as the inteqpretatio.
of all those Ahadith whose subject matter could cause one to firll
into error, thinking Harlrat 'isA S*I1 and Haslrat Mahdi e& to bc
the same person. A narratio n of Musnad Bazzdr, narrated by
HadratAbri Hurayrah +So, shows this,

e6 Al 'Urf 
"l 

Wardi ff Akhbtu al Mahdi p.35, Al [Awi vol.2 p.28, NFitan p.2S r,
Narration 988
e7 AlishA'ap.t43

7l

'.L:r-: d-, ql" iitl r)-. &l Jy:JE : Jti e.p rirl ,ertatf gI t

,.ll Y.to LG-r !-r.6, l,t"l ff d d,$41 CA Ji t'-')V U
7/yY €t,-lti;rto .

li,rctrlulldh ffi said, "Those of you who will live will see Mahili, i.e. Isd

l,rn Maryam. He will elnerge as guided, an Imdm and a just ruler.er

The summary of this discussion is that Haslrat'isi ffi and

ll,rqlrat Mahdi & are two different people. Therefore, those who

lr.rvc moved away from the path of truth, believing Iladrat 'isi *#l
,rrrtl Hadrat Mahdi *, to be one and the same person are in reality

,h'nying Haglrat Mahdi &. Such a Person is astray. This is

,'.rlrccially true with regards to the QfidiyAni sect who first believed

ll.rrlrat 'isi .Ell and Ilaelrat Mahdi #, to be one and the same

I'r'rson. Thereafter they said that this person is Mirzi Ghulim
Alrrrrad Qldiyani (upon him be what he deserves). They are

, r'r tninly very far from the path of truth and are wandering in the

v,rllcy of deviation. In fact, the following verse illustrates their

r,..rl ity,

t;t'; sil.l tq d 6L,f.,i'; q-\:r. LW
l)arkness upon darkness. (The darkness is so intense that) He is

un.iltle to see his own hand when he extends it before himself. [Surah
an Nitr (Celestial Ligh) z+ : +ol

The truth is that none of the signs regarding the awaited

ll,irdi, Muhammad bin 'AbdultAh l& and Hadrat 'isi ,{*l\ are

l,rrrrrtlinMirzi GhulimAhmad Qadiyani to the least extent.

'' tr'lusnad Bazzdrvol,g p.77
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THE BELIEF OF THE EMERGENCE OF UAUO|

l. It is necessary and obligatory for every Muslim to believe in the

emergence of Mahdi.

Y'o .r"lry . :+ly (g{ft ,50 +s-*.&J-dJU.l^*ti-r

In summary it is obligatory to verifr, i.e. believe in the emergence

of Mahdi.ee

The following is explainedin Sharh Aqidah as Saf,frrini,

e Osus. 
"IJtJ,-i* 

sp _*1.5 r .--71-e fr+Il eJp.Jlc)U
\/h' ;4slill;J-.a, Cr3 .bl+lr ;j-J|,.1'ai "r:u,"

It is obligatory to have belief in the emergence of Mahdi. This is

established according to the scholars and is recorded in the books

of theAhl us SunnahwalJamdhh.
'Allimah Muhammad bin SulaymAn al Halabi ;u*. writes,

. ,j-r-/l C)-*U{ fy*Jl4J, '# Js*Jtc-)l 
"4,ii d"etr

v I dL"ll ,+ C!il,]Xlt q;
Know well that it is obligatory to believe in the descent of isi ,#lt.

Similarly, (it is obligatory to believe in the) emergence of
Mahdi.loo

Hadrat Shah WaliullAh Muhaddith D ehlawi +i*, says,

The emergence of Mahdt close to Qiydmah is a certaing. Hadrat
Mahdi & will be a truthful ruler in the sight of Allah .& and

RasfrlullAh *8. Ras(rlullah l# also prophesized him to be a khalifah.

ee Nibras p.305
tm N,rkhb"h al La'ili p,71

He furtherwrites,

lr will be obligatory to follow Hadrat

tlr.rt deal with the khalifah during

thildfah.tol
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Mahdi iS in those matters

his (Hadrat Mahdi **a's)

,, ,l'he belief of the emergence of Mahdi is an accepted belief of

t lrc Ahl us Sunnah wal J am'd hh.

Maulini Badr e 'Ahrn Mirthi l*, exPlains in Tariumdn

rn sunnah that the commentator of Aqidah As safilrint has

, l,rirned the emergence of Hadrat Mahdi 4s to have reached the

l,.vcl of tawdtur (see footnote 50). He has counted it among the

1,,. I i c fs of. the Ahl us Sunn ah w al J am d hh' He says,

,]'lrc Ahidith concerning the emergence of Ha{rat Mahdi..& are

rr(r rnany that they can be said to have reached the level of.tawiltur

ntr,'t ctwi (see footnote 51). This aspect is so famous that among

rlrcn.r that it is counted to be from the beliefs of the .Ahl us sunnah-

Ahir Nu'aym ;\,*., Abil Dawtd ;u*., Tirmidhi d*,, Nasi'i ;rH+

,rrul others have recorded a number of narrations from the

r..rlribah&andthetAbi.inonthissubject.Fromthesenarrations,
ilrrt. attains definite conviction in the emergence o,f Hadrat Mahdi

a 'therefore, it is necessary to have conviction in the emergence

|ll I Iadrat Mahdi ,S in accordance to the explanation of the

tl. nrd' and the beliefs of the Ahl us Sunnah wal Jamdbh''roz

t ()ne attains complete conviction in the emergence of Hadrat

M.rlrcli & due to the Ahadith narrated in this regard'

lzilatul KhifA' vol.1 P.26
'l':rrjumAn us Sunnah p.377 from Sharh 'Aqidah As Safirini

IIt
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4. Mufti NizAm ud Din Shimzi "il*, says,

'Those who are affiliated with the field of Hadith are aware of the
fact that the scholars of Hadith record the chapters in their books
of those things which, according to them are proven in the
Ahedith. This is especially the case when after transmitting the
Hadith they remain silent. In accordance to this principle, it can

be safely said that those scholars of Iladith that transmitted
Ahadith about the emergence of Mahdiros and recorded separate

chapters for these Ahadith had the belief of the emergence of
Hadrat Mahdi &. They also had the belief that he (Hadrat Mahdi
rS) is one of the signs of Qry dmah.'t}a

5. In every era, from the honourable era of Rasfilullih &8 until
todan the mufassirinl0s, mutakallimtnro6 and most of the ulemd' of
the ummah have e4plained the emergence of Mahdi with due
importance in their books and statements. 'Abdur Rahmdn

MubArakpfrri ;r,*, writes regarding this,

6r. ..rt"jt ;t ,: +Y cirt ar'Yt/ & p)-YtJ^i "r 
aKJl"ry J_#,ll ,iidrl

Vt, \ qirlt i;;. t'-t61q #r: JE.ri.Jl... 4t J*i.r,h: u*
It should be known that it has remained famous among dl the

Muslims that in the final era, a person from the ahl al baytroT will
emerge...his name will be Mahdt.Lo&

'0' Thir has been explained in the chapter'Ahadith pertaining to the emergencc

ofHadrat Mahdi.#'
te 'Agid"h2.rhfir e Mahdi

'ot S.hol"r, of TaJstr (Exegesis) - [T]
lffi S.hol"r, of Belief - [T]
r07 Th. household of Rastrlullih * - tT]
ro8 Tohf" 

"lAh*adhi 
vol.6 p.401

The conclusion reached is that the vast majority of the

Muslirn ummah believes and accepts the emergence of Mahdi
withtawdtur (see footnote 50).

o. 'fhe ulemd' of. hqd'idhave stated the emergence of Mahditobe
tlre truth. HadratMufti Kifiyatullih +*. says,

'llefore Qidmah, the occurrence of the emergence of Dajjdl, the

r ()ming of Haslrat Masih,*#1 and the emergence of Haslrat Mahdi
,{.. and all those things that are proven from authentic narratisns

,rud are worthy of standing as proof are true.'loe

Hadrat Maul1ni Muhammad Idris KAndehlawi ;t*,
writes in Aq6'id e Isldm,

'lt is among the beliefs of the ahl us sunnah wal jamd hlr that the

cnrergence of Hadrat Mahdi & in the final era is true and

.rccurate. It is necessary to believe in it because the emergence of
lhdrat Mahdi "S is proven from mutawdtir (see footnote 50)

Alridith and by the consensus of the ummah, even though some

rrl'the details are proven from AhAdith classified as khabar e

n,ilhidtro. From the era of the sahdbah ,#, and the tAbi'in until
loclay, Muslims of every class, in the east and west, the ulemd',

lrious, commoners and elite have been explaining the emergence

o l' IIa<[rat Mahdi .i{E'.t t t

r"''.f rwehir al imAn p.8

"" Khabar eWdhid is literally translated as 'that which has'been narrated by a

rirrglc person'. In the study of Hadith it refers to such a narration which has not

rr,re hedthe levelof tawdtu" - [f]
' ' ' Aqe'id e Islam vol.l p.64
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THE RULING PERTAINING TO THE PERSONWHO

REJECTS THE EMERGENCE 6r tvuuni

The emergence of Haslrat Mahdi +S is the unanimous belief of all

among the ahl us sunnah. Therefore, it cannot be rejected. Faqih

al Ummah Haglrat Mufti Mahmtrd al Hasan Gangohi a& writes

regarding the rejecter of this belie{

Qtestion:
Is the belief of the emergence qf Haclrat Mahdi r.& among the

necessary aspects of din in the light of the Qrr'in and Hadith?
What is the ruling of sharihh regardine the person who does not

believe in the emergence of Haslrat Mahdi -$a?

Answer:

All praise is due to Allit5 and may His blessings and salutations be

upon RasfrlullAh #
Detail regarding the vicegerent of Allih - the Mahdi - is found in

Sunan Abtt Ddw{td. Mention is made of his signs, the pledge of
allegiance at his hands and his works. The person who does not
accept his emergence does not accept these Abidith. He should

be reformed so that he can tread the straight path.rl2

Haslrat MaulAnA Abfr Muhammad 'Abdul Haq HaqqAnl

;u*, writes,

'It is part of the beliefs of the Ahl us Sunnah that Hadrat Mahdi.$a

will emerge in the final age wherein he will ove{power the non

Muslims and strengthen IslAm. The rest of the details have been

proven from narrations classified as khabar e dhdd113. These

I 12 Fatawa Mahm0diyya vol.l p.1 I I
rr3 Plo."l of Khabarewabid-lT)
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rlctails are also portions of various ahidith that have been strung

logether. If a person does not have conviction in it, he does not
lcave the fold of Islim. It is a separate matter altogether if we err

rrr understanding the narrations passed down to us in whatever

wly from Rasrilullah &. However, all of them are true and will
rlcfinitely happen. This should be borne in mind with the other

si gns of Qi7 6mah aswell.rra

THE CONCERN OF THE SALIABAH &AND
STRANGE GLAD-TID INGS FROM RASULULL}*I W

r rj.,r-> t+.r,1JJ{ Jiqi, : J[i e.." ,it:l 6e-t€t.r;Lt 4,- g21 uo

Ln cr::ry- CA r:t$t e\ 4,.r!" : JEI d-,, tb iitl ,)-- U+ l:k*i

,+?+ Jti, rg-, : Jl6 gli Lj : tJi : JU (gtiJl+j) . !,^i tlt * t\

tll":-lt" q_i A d ;4 | Jti Gbel Gh'\,rr{" t" : J-# J-rl qJl

\7tY q.v; c.ib U-n . ".l^4 ai

lludrat Abfi Said l(hudri & narrates that RasfilutlAh W said, "We

Itu that events would take place after Rasfilulldh W. We asked

llmftlulldh *, about this. He W said, 'Mahdi will emerge in my

rutnnah. He will live for Jiue, or seuen or nine. (Zayd - a narrator -
,loubted) Zayd says,'We said, "What measurement is this 8" H, W

'tid, "Yelrs.' He ffi then said, "Aperson will come to him and say,'O

I

i

"' 'Aqe'id 
e Islim p.185
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Mahdi, grant me, grlnt me."' He M said, "He will place so much

(wealth) in his clothing that he will not be able to carry it."tts
The famous muhaddith, Harlrat Mailana Rashid Ahmad

Gangohi e#; said the following in the light of this Hadith,
'Once Rasfrlullih * gave the sahAbah glad-tidings of the goodness

of the first three eras, they understood that trials and events

would occur after that (the first three eras). There will be such a

time after the best eras that every daywill prove to be worse than

the previous one.

The sahibah & became worried about the future of the

beloved ummah of Rastrlulldh & upon hearing this, that, what will
be the condition of the ummah when they will be involved in
religious works and death will come upon them suddenly? AIso,

who will awaken the ummah from the sleep of negligence in this

time of evil, trials and deviation? Rasfrlulah # gave these glad-

tidings in order to remove the worry of the sahibah &, so that

they would be contented that even during this critical time, there

will be emergence of guides. The emergence of guides is a clear

proof that even in this era fulI of trials, the essence of goodness

will be present and the teaching of din and the spread of the

Sunnahwill continue.' I 16

He further explains the reconciliation between the three

figures narrated in this Hadith, i.e. five, seven and nine,

4 r{-t ,#;sl,.:!l3Jl.j^ iry ,x}l:, dt t * riu;,.ri:{
..llli . itr-, dJJi Jn .r::ri 0i 

( Jb,-, Jti<Jl e ^.l.rE f r, *l 
";

tts;ami' 
at Tirmidhi vol} p.47

l16 Al K"ok"b Ad Durrl vol.2 p.57
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,,jyUlJr.il& I -t-lvJl'i^,, *'-^Ju 1i'" 
"!r: ' 

L"r*L;''-;

. "L-lJJl,l Cr- y^.Jr

,'l'he reconciliation between these narrations is that preparation

.l'his army will take place in five years, then war will be waged

with the non Muslims for two years, he will then rule for two

yt.rrs. In this way, there remains no contradiction between the

words ofthe Hadith.'

THE STATUS OF UXttOf w nmtGION, THIS

WORLD, ANID THE HEREAFTER

l.'the following is explained in a Hadith,

t+t-,Ji ,J g'relfy . t.nr'i ,J (t' d. dJ ., tA3i a! Ui i"i eit6 I
lAlV'! ,Jr I tAll JLJIF

l'ltr]t ummah will never be destroyed, at whose beginning I am' at

xltose ending will be Isd bin Maryam and whose middle period will

I t rr v e Mahili among them -r 
17

,r. Ue (Eadrat Mahdir&) willbe the final khalifah erdshid'

l. I-Ie willbe the final muiaddid.

,l . He will reach the highest level of sainth ood (wildyah) '

' ' ' K"n, ul 'Ummal vol 14 p.256, lladith 38671
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5. The following narration describes him to be one of the leaders

in paradise,

d-, ql, "tl& &l dyt &r*-u : Jl.i e.c itl 6e.t.:lJt" t,: ,-*1 ,f

Y'. . i>L .rl . rS-rdlt J^Jlt bJlt
Hagrat Anas bin MAlik & nanates that he heard Rnsfrlull,rth *
saying "We, the progeny of Abdul Mutlalib will be the leaders in

paradise, myse$ Hamzah Ali, ]ofor, Hasary Husayn and
Mahdi.'r18

This narration is not among the fabricated narrations of
Sunan lhn Mdjah. There are mutdbi '(see footnote 58) narrations
for it, as well as narrations that corroborate this one.

6. He will be blessed byAleh t}E with great spiritual strength.

7. His status is directly below that of the l{hulafd' e Rfrshidin.

Haslrat MaulAnA Muhammad Idris KAndehlawi d#t
writes regarding this,

'Imdm Mahdi is the frnal khaliJah e rdshid of the ummah a(
Rasrilullih &. His status is after that of Hadrat Abir Bakr iS and

Hagfrat 'UmariS according to majority of the ulem6'.\rre

8.All the inhabitants of the heavens and the earthwill love him.

"t Sr.rn"r, Ibn MAjah p.300

"'Al Qgol al Muhkam ff Nuztrf isi bin Maryam, well known as Nuzril e 'lsi wr

Zuhrir e Mahdi
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't 'l'he first saldh that Hadrat 'isd ,{,#\ will perform after his

,h,scent wilt be as a follower of Haslrat Mahdi tl. This is a form of

lrrrrrour for this ummah. (a distinguished person of this ummah

l,r.lrind whom a Nabi will perform saldh)

l(), He will not be aNabi or aRasfil.Wahtwil not come to him,

,rrrtl he will not claimnubuwwah.No one will believe him to be a

Nrrlli.

We learn from this that the Person who claims to be the

Nrildi as well as aNabt is a liar. (Simitarty, all those that claimed

t,r lrc theMahdtuntl.today are also liars)

IL l-Iadrat Mahdi 4& will be the khalifah and the ruler of the

lrlrrslims until the descent of Hadrat'isA,**ll.

ll. Hadrat 'isi ,$4]\ will hotd the status of leader (amir) after his

'h,rt'cnt, and Hadrat Mahdi 4&, will hold the status of minister

Itt,rrcir). Theywill consult with one another.

Haslrat MaulAni Muhammad Ytrsuf Ludhiyanwi a*k,

rvr rlcs regarding this,

ll,rdrat 'isA 'i#l will be the khalifah after his descent. This

l,o{ition of his is part of the creed of the Muslims. It is for this

rr',rson that Harlrat Mahdi,#, will hand the matters of the khilAfah

',\'r'r' to him after his descent and he (Hadrat Mahdi 'e,) *itl
lr.r r)m€ one of his ministers. All the Muslims will obey him. For

tlrr,i rcason, there will be no need for any claims, nor any election

,,r ,,clcction.'120

' " Al Mahdi waAlMasih p.2l
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Alllmah Ibn Kathir d*, writes in the commentary of this Hadith'

,l qkjJt . clJrs J(1 I Jir+ o-r-:,;v 
".+Lv 

6v--tq,1'tiil '?-* c\

\y' \ f-ylt3 ,..o.tl

Alllh will bless him with His special favour and'will grant him

,lrvrne abiliry thereby inspiring him with this reality and making

lrtrrr acquainted with his position of which he was unaware.t'3

The characteristics and good qualities of Hadrat Mahdi "s
rvtll remain hidden and unknown until the time for his

r,nrcrgence. For this reason, none will recognize him' Once the

ilrrrc for his emergence comes, in His infinite Power, Aleh SH will

, rr,.rre all the abilities within him to rule in a single night. Due to

tlrrs, his being the Mahdi will become so clear and open that a

,,lrrrPleton will be able to recognize him easily. His emergence will

1,,, loved and adored by all because of the great trials that will be

l,r('s("tt at that time.

Hadrat MaulinA Badr e 'Alam Mirthi ;urtb" writes,

A rlcep reality is opened uP by means of this' And that is, some

1,,'rrlrle in whose hearts imdn is weak will question, when Hadrat

lrl,rhcli ,,& wilt have such open fame, then how can he remain

rrrrrr.cognized by the general populace and the elite? The reason

trrr 111i, is that it cannot be understood that people will be waiting

trrr his emergence at the tiryre of great calamities and troubles.

llrrwcv€f, this sentence,' ,Llldh will bless him with the capacity

,,vrrtright'has solved this difficulty. Even though many people

lrosscss these qualities, his (H"at"t Mahdi '$l's) inner works and

olrrriruality will remain hidden by the will of Athh. This will

r,'nr.rin until the time for his emergence comes, for thery his inner

REMAINING HIDDEN UNTIL HIS EMERGENCE

After the study of Ahidith we realize that the emergence ul

Hadrat Mahdi i$ has been kept hidden until a specified time,

When the time for his emergence comes, this secret will suddenly

be opened for the people by Alah $il. It is also suqprising to nott
that Haslrat tvlahdi,s, will not be acquainted with his status. Thir
is learnt from the following narratiory

L-,6-t-all 
' d-r 4.c.i,1 J-- 4l J-ntJU : JL, a:, <iit ,€) & ,f

\,^ .1 .r,r1.r:*" Y^l . ort".-r:l 
"U.J 

4i114^f"4i.JlJ^l

Hadrat Alt 4W narrates that Ras{rluhAh W said, "Mahdi will beJrom

ust the Ahl al Bayt, Alldh will bless him with the capacity

overnight."tzL

Shaykh 'Abdul Ghani Dehlawi ;$+ writes in tlrt

commentary of this Hadith,

Cl*;i . ir,t-, ecLn Li)tllr ;JLyJ A-J".o,-,ji 
^U d liil 4*14,- dl

+l.lt
Aleh will bless him with the capacity to rule and hold the position

of khalifah suddenly overnight. 122

Sunan Ibn MAjahvol,2 p.310, MusnadAhmadvol.l p.105

AniihAI Htiah

tzt
111 ' Arr Nihiyah ff Al Fitan wa Al Malilim vol.l p'31



specialities will be brought out in the open in a single night. It is ar

though this is a manifestation of the power (of Allah) that noru

will be able to recognize himbefore his emergence. Once the time

comes, then through the power ofAllAh S*t, all the abilities will bt

created in him overnight. After this., it will be open even to a blintl

person that he is the Mahdi.

Look at how the emergence of Dajjdl is proven frorn

authentic AhAdith, but how much is this proven reality hiddr,rt

just before his emergence? Since seeing that these incidents are tu

happen in an age full of trials , tt is afitnah on its own to desire the

emergence of Mahdi and the presence of Dajjdl and delve into

this subject.'r2a

WHEN WILL THE MAHD| EMERGE?

The emergence of Haslrat Mahdi +&, is greatly emphasized in tho

Ahadfth. We have also been given definite information that aftet

his emergence, the Muslim ummah will develop and prosper. At

the same time, the exact year and month has not been specified,

The conditions of the Muslim ummah at that time can lu
gauged to a great degree from the Ahadith. From these AhAdith, ll

can be learnt that the time for his emergence is close.

,t,HE GENERAL CONDITION OF THE UMMAH
WHEN THE TIME OF HIS EMERGENCE IS CLOSE

| 'l'he earth would have been filled with oppression and tyranny.

J 'l'he oppression will be so great that no place of refuge would be

l,rrrnd. Hikim ;r4; has transmitted the following narration in this

t,,g,trd,

,,1-1eJ-c iitl ,J. dilJ-rt Ju : Ju 4.:r 4iil €t qtrlllr.n-, C\ e

rlrli.-*-i 6s er":\l i*)-cf fdtlL a.," J,-s ,a,3! J;:

iJl IJJ"--J f,J} c^-it [5 Y.rr: tt ""i ,/J'!l )\+ ,]io ,r'Jo.:

"5t-:J1.u..-lltlrat Abit Satd Al l<hudri & narrates that Rasttlulldh W said,

tirmt dfficulities will come upon my ummahfrom their rulers, until

tfu t'arth will become straigtened upon them. Alldh will then send a

ynton from my family who will fill the earth with justice and equity

prrrl rr.s if wasfilled with oppression and $ranny!'

I I't ople will be spitting at one another.

, - t i7 @ o,a-!-"f crJ.61l CA)J: Jli & ihl 6c: * e
y YY JtcJt;s s;::^ . ,A

i2a Taquman us Sunnah vol .4 pp.4O4-405
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It is narrated from Haglrat 'Ali 4S, that he said
appear until that time wherein you will be

another's faces.l2s

According to the research of Mufti NizAm

a*!", this Hadith can be relied upon.126

'Mahdt will not"

spitting in one

ud Din ShAmzl

4. Taking the name of Allah $6 will be a crime deserving capital

punishment.

t/oo l 
r*sL- 3;.r:*" . Ji "oiil drt" ;rJt Ju ti!

When a person will say, 'Alah, Alah', he will be killed.l27

5. The ummahwill face manytests.

6. There will be great differences and earthquakes, i.e. very

troubled conditions.

T.Dinwill decline.

8. There willbe a flood of fitnah.

9. The conditions will be such that the Muslims will say out of
hopelessness, Will Mahdt ever come?' i.e. people will lose hopo

with regards to the emergence of Haelrat Mahdi &,.

l2s Muntakhab Kanz al'Ummilvol.6 p.33
126 'Aqid"h2.rhor e Mahdi p.7o
127 Mustadrak Hikim vol.4 p.554
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,"LiJl ,JJ& p: t\\,r,i g.r4ll d,-"* dU o* ,itt af ) dV Ul f
\/y\ cS-ltll . ",J.l.6. )"

It is narrated from Ibn Abbis +& that he sai{ 'Mahdiwil' emerge

,rlicr a state of hopelessness and the people will say, 'There is no

tiild{.

10. The Satanic powers will have dominance in the world.

I L Crookedness would have been created in the hearts of the

Muslims.

ll,, There willbe no importance given to din or the sharthh.

I l. Hardmwill be understood tobe haldl.

14, Good will be taken to be evil and evil will be taken to be good.

The conditions that will come over the ummah can be

urclerstood from the following Hadith,

.lld,, 
' d-, 4-lc 4i,,1 ,-t* ,litl J_*rJU : JE cc drt cb) dl.,._; ,.f

r-li;.-y : ;[,ri JUr (l{,-ei c}!4l5Yl ,-flr6 tF 6& ,7llr; Ji .,-Yt

,t A:.J.JI ,[:5,tli ,5:(-, c 15 tuy-di"l : JE fj:"r,;c.;

,lLii c rayJl{ri d.i,1ipilr, t'- arklldr- -yb i," oiil

,11.: ,pi . ..:/l +l;r F.rJl .* : Jti f ;a3Jt t"r 4iil J_nt t" : ..pU

t,ltV r*rt \/o7,
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Hadrat Thaubdn ,:& narrates that RasfrlullAh W saiL "A time will
come upon you in which nations will inuite one another to attack you

lilcc people are invited to eatfrom thefood clbth. (Those who partakc

of the meals surround the food cloth. Similarly, these groups of non-

Muslims will surround the Muslims). The sabdbah ,fig asked, "O

messenger oJ AllAh, will our numbers be very few on that day?"

Rosfrlullih *E replied, "No, yott will be in great numbers at that time,

but, (with regards to din), you will be like the scum oJ the Jlood
waters. Awe for you will leaue the hearts of the enemies and you will

Jall prey to'wahn'. Aperson asked, "What is wahn?' He* said, "Love

of thk world andfear of death."L2g

BIOGRAPHIC DETAILS OF TH.E MAHD?

NAMEAND LINEAGE
The name of Haslrat Mahdi .'$ is Mthammad son of 'AbdullAh.

His family relation is to the Ahl al Bayt, i.e. the Banfr Hishim. His

father's lineage is traced back to Haglrat Hasan &. He is thereforc

a Hasanl Sayyid from this side. He is traced back to Haslrat

llusayn & - the martyr of Karbala - from his mother's side,

making him a flusayni Sayyid.

In essence, the narrations regarding this differ. Some statt

that he is flasani, while others state that he is Husaynt.Imim Ab0

Daw0d a"*. has recorded the following narration ithis Sunan,

gi"r-i Jf Li'r-- : dU r, eJ^jtl cl,J:tt-a ,y c.,J,;,os: )jl) Jpi Jti

Jl;!: a:-e rirt ,f .r,y Jtt : Jl, u*-'l;.e c.rJt- &:."J ,y, d

/-r 4-lt {bl ,P 41.[- F c J*, ti-a,ilJ!" : JUi y'la-,1

r3l: yi . "&, qJo d,l & t'11, 1'-,!,r,.*,-,ht ^k,t V*:
tll. pt\/o^7

lladrat 'Ali.# is reported to have said while looking at his son,

llasan, "This son of mine is a leader, just as Rasfrlullih # called

lim a Sayyid. A person will be born from his progeny whose name

will correspond to the name ofyour Nabi.'

t.* (t"!1.r., f , M gI e. iJ.ll ,f , ,Jfite.4JrJl Ui.r-

tl i:-,.l, r, .ir:ll ,P U nMJl -$ ,t ,h_, CA: JLi & al 6et

{rtitC lJ Sts1,lr fslll +-i1. Urt t'6i .rllr t6,rA Jt+l
Y^1

lladrat 'AbdullAh bin 'Amr.$l is reported to have said "A man

lrom the progeny of Husayn will emerge from the east. Even if a

rrrountain has to come his.way, he will destroy it and make his

Prth across."129

After studying these two apparent contradictions, read the two

ilnswers provided by the author of.Nibrds. He writes,

C.lllr f L#- ittl ,ee-tO--Il t\ ;rJJ:Y-ei;".jr+ll.liir.;gt
t Y 1 . e^l.r.Il1jt .e.r ai,tl 6e: & V:jlr yiol-u [5, J3'!1yn

r\ 1 ir-li . *,h.t,f *4cla#n Ci'e

r28 
Sunan Ab0 DAwtd vol.2 p .Sgo,Hadith 4297 "" Alga*ivol.2p.66
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scholars are of differing views as to the lineage of Haslrat Mahdl
&. Some say that he is of the progeny of Hadrat Ifasan.g, while
others are of the view that he is from the progeny of
Husayn $. The preferred view is that he is from the progeny
Ha{rat Hasan &,. A narration of Haclrat 'Ali 4S, transmitted by
Imim Ab0 Dawtd ;r* corroborates this. Some scholars
reconciled the two views, stating that his father will be from
progeny of Haglrat Hasan & and his mother will be from
progeny of Haclrat flusayn r&.

Apoint worthy of note:
Ibn al Qayp-AUauzi;u*. writes,

..[.'4i . 4ii iiylt :l; ;*lt uir^, c ,.jrLr r jJll-rJy ,.r dF ,)t
. 
"f-rYl')L^,- 

6.r-JIJJ-IJ,j^-atl ( dAIiry}t, fr--.r, oJ_l ar".il

a:'-1t ulci ri .irt .t-tei tqJ "+tr lr ,ra.ji o.:Lo j <ir u .;r,
9# a c5;Llt Ju tis 1 o 1 &j/t r-*Jtiry .4ItlLJt . a"-

1^vl
There is a subtle point worthy of note in Hadrat Mahdi +*r,

from the progeny of Hadrat Hasan *&. That is, Hadrat Hasan
stepped down from the khilAfah for the pleasure of AIIAh ik.
lieu of this, Allih iH{ has decreed a person to emerge from
progeny who will establish the true khililfah.It will be so just
the earth would be filled with justice. It is the way of Allih
among His servants that he who leaves something for the p
ofAllAh f$6, AUah l[*g will bless him or his children with
better.l30

9L

Note: It is known from some narrations that Hadrat

Mahdi .ltr will be from the progeny of Harlrat 'AbbAs $.
i,-,r41 ,iic^-1, Uif" tr . cr>U.r"Hl .rl-ly .rHl_/"ajl feul

1^\ JFI ts G.b .Vr cQ1, Lii3,. J.rJ-e

Rasrtlull,frh # said,'O AllAh help Abbds and the children of Abbds.

(U, W said this thrice). O my uncle, do you not know that Mahdi will
be trom your progeny. He will be guided, pleased and will be pleased

with."LsL

The compiler of Kanz ul Ummdl states after recording

this narration that the narrators in the chain are reliable. In some

chains of this narration, Muhammad bin Zakariyye At Ghallibi is

found. He is not reliable. Some scholars have said that he used to
fabricate AhAdith.t32

If this narration is accepted then it is possible that
Rasfilullah & pointed to Haslrat 'Abbis i& for this reason that he

was the sole elder of the family at that time. It is common to refer

to the progeny of someone by linking them to the elders or
responsible people of the farnily.

Note: In some bools, it is stated that the name of the

mother of Hadrat Mahdi +& is Amina. We could not find a reliable

source for this.

TITLE
His well-known title is Mahdi, meaning 'guided' (one who has

received guidance to the truth from Allah $6 and together with
this, he becomes a means of guidance for others). Every pious,

Itl Muntakhab Kanz ul'Ummil vol.6 p.3l
l't2 Al Moghni vol.2 p.300

r30 AI Manar Al Munif p. 15 l, Fayd al erdir vol.6 p.279
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guided person who treads the straight path can be called 'Mahdi'
in accordance to the lexical implication of the word. However, as

a definition of the Ahl us sunnah (which in realityis the definition
of the shartbh), Mahdt refers to that honourable personality
whose emergence before Ha{rat 'isi,i*r has been prophesized in
mutawdtir (see footnote 50) Ahadith. In conditions of despair, he
will bring hope. He will be a means of elevating the ummah on a
global level. His special signs and recognizable conditions are
explained in authentic Ahidith that have authentic chains of
transmission. These signs cannot be applied to anyone besides
this special Mahdi.

THE WORD'LMAM' OR' AIAT{IAS SALAM'
TOGETHERWITH THE NAME OF MAHD|

THE WORD 'INLAfVII

Some people use the word'im6m'with the name of Harlrat Mahdi
&. Some of our scholars have given permission for this. This
permission is backed by sound proof as well. However, it is

appropriate not to use the word upon the basis of ,saddan lil
565r.r3t This word should not be used as a technical definition for
hirn, nor is it correct to use it upon the basis of its lexical meaning.
The reason for this is that a doubt is created about bringing a

shi'ite viewpoint into vogue. This viewpoint is that the twelve
individuals whom the shl'as believe to be sinless are referred to
with the title'i/nAtn'. Therefore, there would be confusion in using

"' soddo, lil Bhb is translated as closing the door, i.e. to institute such a ruling
that will close the door in the face of other incorrect things (before they coulrl
occur). - [T]
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tlrc word 'imAm'when considering the usage of it by the shi'as. It
will be better to leave it out. The reason for not using it upon the

lr.rsis of its lexical meaning is that this word is not used even for

l,cople who are much higher in status than Ha<lrat Mahdi -*;,, like
rhc khulaJd' e rdshidtn.

. I'HE WORD,,AT,,AYHI AS SALAM,
Some people use the word 'hlayhi as saldm'together with the title
Mahdi.According to common usage ('u0, this is special with the

nrcssengers and the angels. Haslrat Mahdi & is neither a

nrcssenger, nor an angel. Therefore, the word 'hlayhi as saldm'

should not be used with his name. It is appropriate to use the

w or d' r af,iy alldhu anhu' (&).
SubsequentlR our honourable teacher,I{adrat Mufti Sa'id

Alrmad Pilanpfrri writes in his unique commentary of Hujjatulldh
il B dligh a, tltled Rnbmatullhh al Wdsi h,

Note: Haglrat ShAh WaliullAh t4l*" has used the word
",ilayhi as sal6m'in his Friday sermons for Hadrat Hasan i& and

lladrat l{usayn ..S, whereas the belief of imdmah is that of the

slri'as. The reason put forward that it was possibly used in the

lexical meaning is incorrect because this word was not used with
llrc names of the khulafd' e rdshidtn, whereas they were more

.lcserving of it. Similarly, many authors use the word 'hlayhi as

',ildm'. This cannot be correct in any way according to the ahl us

,unnah because the belief of imdmah and infallibility is that of the

shi'as.13a

I 'r l{ahmatullAh alWAsi'a vol.1 p.85
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Maulini Khayr Muhammad JAlandhari ;r"4+

along similar lines in reply to a question recorded
I'I,ACE OF ORIGIN

,-.t y r:.o .i>\rl J-6-" : JU **L_, ql" .iil & ,lt Cri A."L 
f 
l i/,

"S" J-i U ,_fV1;iJ Ai J!bt^;-1JlJ'ai U ,h: C-4 e iiJ-
\/o A1:Jl: 3ri . dl ;t;Ilr OSJI .*r dr-t* o-,!.5 -:^-r 4'r)4

I ladrat (Jmm e Salamah rafliyalldhu anha - the wift of Rasttlulldh W

narrates that RnsfilufiAh W said,"There will be dffirence oJ opinion

upon the death of a khalifah. A person will run from Madinah to

Makkah. The people of Makkah will come to him to bringhim out for
nndmah, but he will dislike it. The people will then pledge allegiance

lo him at the place between Maqhm lbrdhtm and the Hijr."t3s

The home and place of birth of Haslrat Mahdi *$a is

Madinah Munawwarah, and the place ofhis emergence is Makkah

Mukarramah. He will migrate to Bayt al Muqaddas (in Sham)

with the objective of making dtn reignhigh. MullA 'Ali al Q$ri a*!"
writes in Sharfo Fiqh al Akb ar,

,- r' . gJt u.r;ll .* d'1, d , .o*-lt a^.-+l d Y-rix& ,:r<ft ,:i

1Y1 y'trt4i,

ll.rtlrat Mahdi 4& will first emerge in the flaramayn, and then he

will go to Bayt al Muqaddas.r36

"t S,rnan Ab0 DiwCrd vol.2 p.589

"u sha.tr Fiqh alAkbar p.136

has written

rn l(hayr al

Fatdwdvol.l p.L47.

In summary, 'Imdm Mahdi,$,#f is an effect of shism that

has become famous among people. It could also be said or written
unknowingly out of intense love. It is necessary to refrain from it.

Whether it is correct or not to use the word 'rafliyalldhu

anhu'remains to be discussed. To use the word'rafliyalldhu anhu'

after his emergence will be permissible in the light of the various

narrations regarding him. One narration of. Kanz ul Ummdl

vol.14 p.270, Hadith 38586 is quotedbelow,

eti\t#L; "L*Jl#L * r{t-
The inhabitants of the skies and the earth will be pleased with
him.

Note: The word 'Imdm' has been used a lot in the AbAdfth

for Haglrat Mahdi ;&. It is for this reason that a great number of
the early and contemporary scholars have been using the word

'ImAm'- However, because the belief of imdmah is a foundational

and important belief of the shi'as, it is appropriate for us to refrain

from using it' 
.r^rj, ,)J;*"-u d ,'r,iiJ,

For people is that which their way loves

The summary of this discussion is that the appropriate title is

Hadrat Mahdi "Sa.
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PHYSICAI FEATURES

Ha{rat Sheh Raff'ud Din Dehlawi +*, writes with regards to thc

physical features of Haslrat Mahdi &,
'He will be moderately tall, his body will be agile, his colour will

be clear and his face will be similar to that of Rasfilullah *8. His

character will also resemble that of Rasfrlullah # to a completc

degree.'137

The physical features of Hadrat Mahdi ,.&, have been

vaguely explained in the Ahadith together with his name ancl

lineage. The reason for this is that there will be no confusion in

identi$,ing him. A narration of Sunan Abtt Ddw{td about this is as

follows,

d-, qb 
^l 

,)-* ,itl J:*:Jt : Jt, o,r-,itl €) q)[l ,.'-, g1 U

c.-jL Ls !rr-r tti .rr'Jll')t*- G"Yl e!ils+t ,b\ ,f 4J.6lt :

\/o AL:jl.: yi p . u-,t* c- dlt--J lry+; LLL

Hadrat Abil Said al l(hudri & narrates that RasfilullLh W said,"Tht

Mahdt will be Jrom my progeny. He will haue a wide forehead and t
high thin nose. He will fill the earth with equity and justice just as il

was filled with oppression and tyranny. He will rule Jor seuen

yeafs."138

Two physical features of Haelrat Mahdi +& have beert

mentioned in this Hadith for those who will see him. One is thnl

he will have a luminous wide forehead. Second, he will have a high

nose. Both of these show the beauty, elegance and handsomene$r

"' 'Ale*at e Qiyamatp.lo
138 

Sunan Ab0 DiwCrd vol.2 p.588
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,rl rrran. This is why these two things were also found in the figure

,,1 l{asfrlullAh BE.13e

The meaning of mentioning these two features should be

t,rkt,n that he (Hadrat Mahdi "*a) will be handsome and elegant.

llowever, the basic sign by means of which he will be recognized

t,, his works, that he will bring an end to oppression and tyranny.
( )ru world will become a world of equity and justice.rao

A narration of a similar nature is recorded in Mustadrak

lltkim,

,,[-J ql, ,ibl J-- liuitl Jyt JU : JU op il €) q)*l ,*- *1 ,f
'lt,3tL*3 

on):\1")t l J-i , ;91 , u\t gic.Jt J.Ai t:" {r+tt :

,-.Jlq.i rr" ,W\ o-,L* L,,.:-l c li(,o.-,n r Uly IJJ',: c.jL 15

;z1 l, , d- L-; k y d4r> li,6 . 4i)^j e.: 
f k)lr

AIV. €, tA.. 
rslJJ:11-u-*"

I lrlrat Abfi Sa id al Khudri ^M narrates that Rasfilu\Ah gE said,"The

hl,iluli is Jrom us - the Ahl al Bayt - his nose will be straiglt and lony

,u,l his forehead will be wide. He will fill the earth with equity and.

srt.ttrc just as it was filled with oppression and tyranny. He will live so

ntrnt.r laarS.t' (After saying thk) Rasfilulldh M (spreading his five
frrrr;,'r.s) opened hk lelt hand and two fingers of hk right hand (the

ulr,t' and thumb), keeping the other three closed. (He had seven

Inttlrrs open in total).1a1

" \lr,rrnA'il e Tirmidhi p.2

"' M,,'i.if al Hadith vo1.8 p.171
" Mrrstadrak Hikim vol.4 p.600 Hadith 8670
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Some narrations explain the bodily features of Haclrlt

Mahdi,#,,

. Jt+rl y ?-efiril U d,j.rtll, Ju "" &l 6et * c
l/f { J[*Jt;5.-*".

It is narrated from Hadrat 'AIi & that he said "The Mahdi is .r

young man from the Qraysh, of wheatish colour and his builrl

will be thin and tall."r42

Three of his bodily features are e:plained in the abovc

texts. However, as far as his signs are concemed, this much ir

narrated that his life will resemble that of Rastrlulli*r *. It cannol

be denied that together with knowledger practice, perfection irr

spirituality and character, his physical features will be a means ol

attracting and drawingpeople towards him.
' ImAm Ab0 Dewfid ;l4t has mentioned under thr'

narration of Haslrat Umm e Salamah radiyalldhu anha,

t Y t ' pr Y/o Al :jl.: yi . dLl ..i ^{.& 
y, 

,-JXr ,, .{.&

Hadrat Mahdi is;, will resemble Rastrlullah *E in character but nol

in physical features. ra3

The author of Badhl ul Majhfid wrltes,

,^l..E ,, ,51<61*t+ ^<+.,- 
)r) LJIJI 4i)\-i e ,s\G)Ud 46"a)

oA ,Y:5-nllJ.4 . ;'r"rlt

Hadrat Mahdi.&, will resemble Rasfrlullih ffi in lofty character bttl

not in physical features.

'02 Morrt^kh"b Kanz ul 'UmmAl vol.6 p.34
ra3 

Sunan Abfi DAw0d vol.2 p.589, Hadith 4290
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It also becomes clear that it is a great sign for the
rr'r osnition of Hadrat Mahdi "iS for his character to resemble that
,,1 l(lstrlullih *8. It is also known that it is not necessary that he

r,',;e mbl€S Rasfrlullih $ completely in physical appearance.

,I'HE EMERGENCE OF MAHDf ANO GENERAL
CONDITIONS OF THAT ERAAND

I I OWWILL THE EMERGENCE OF MAHD TEXT
PI/.CE?

\\'r' c:ulflot speci$r the time of the emergence of Hadrat Mahdi +p.

llrrwcver, rnany Ahedith mention the incidents surrounding his
, rr('rgence. The summary of these narrations is that a khalifah
,,'rll pass away. There will be difference of opinion regarding the
l, ,r,lership, i.e. who should be made the leader. A capable person
lr,,rrr Madinah Munawwarah (Ha{rat Mahdi dt,, who would be

'rrrlil then unknown by the people) will go to Makkah
\lrrliurramah. He will have the fear that people would make him
tlw khaliJah. He will not like to accept the post of khilLJah. He will
.tuvc to keep himself hidden but the people of Makkah
ilrrkurramah will recognize this handsome capable person.

I r,'sl)ite him not wanting it, people will begin to pledge allegiance

rt lrrs hands at the place between the Hijr al Aswad and Maqfrm
tl'r,llim. The people who pledge allegiance at the blessed hands
,,1 ll.rclrat Mahdi "& first will number_three hundred and thirteen,
,"r('sponding to the number of participants in the battle of Badr
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and to the followers of Tihit ,{,*'l.r++ These three hundred antl

thirteen luminaries will have a very high level of tmdn and thcy

rvill be the best of all the people of every era after those of thc

khryr ai qurtrntas. Then, as the news will spread, the sincere oncs

will forrn different groupr and join Harlrat Mahdi S. A group will

come from the east and will help Hadrat Mahdi .*; in thc

establishment of his rule. The following narrations explain this,

,-,i U"r- : YE qgTo3ilr.r-, r, f*lJrl3 ,$Al d ,1.+Lr- Li-r-

s-f bi q\ ec i-.-A..ll Lj.r.- : JU ,;l/l:jl:;, rtall -r.r glt.,

cj, aill ert €4il o-fi ddJJtIlar.ll.rf f , €-#l tV c.

b*P.rFl .r- .r"U CA : d-, q], iul J-- oitl Jyt JU : Jti

Hadrat Abdulldh bin al Hdrith bin luz az Zabtdt & says that

Rnsttlulldh * said, "People will come from the east and help Hadrat

Mahdi,*."
After going into extensive detail with regards to the

narrators of this Hadith, Hadrat Mufti NizAm ud Din Shimzi **
says that this Hadith can be relied upon. This is because no onc

has classified it as maudtt '(see footnote 85).

l4 According to the famous view, there were three hundred and thirteen sahibah

4; in the battle of Badr, and those who followed the guidance of Hadrat Tihit.'lAn

and went forward to faceJil0t also numbered three hundred and thirteen.
to' Th" best of eras. They are the eras of Rasrilullih 4t, the sahAbah ,lg and thr

tabi'in. - [T]
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TheAbddtfrom'IrAqrShAmandYemenwillalsocome
,rntl pledge allegiance at the hands of Haslrat Mahdi'*''

In the initial stages, the army of Hadrat Mahdi ,'*a will be

rll cquipped. However, due to the blessings that will come from

tlrc help and assistance from Allah S5, he will Progress'

rL3 q,fr.i,t& Cf Uta^iy i:k! ,f ( -P 6e 't91:.!l ryVF\

. i(, ,:'F o"-'rll .f ,h, CH c i,iJi t>3e J;'c ..-'>\:-l tl;51" : Jti

Jl 4:,ht c gt-i!l-e AsJt .*t df-!* ' 01t5 -p-l q rr" u"dl a7t^:'a

,illl 4l4e 1;'t; . fr Jc,l+J! lit5 t)!',r:- , gUJl u ,k

f)\-!l A:. JUI €rrrSlf C$dr-t"p c gBJlJl'r.,i3

.V, ).-ro. d,^i- Cf JU ,1r.ry6- dlJ, d.r:.,i, ;l'Yl JlA;li

t Y A1 
fer )jt) jii Y . v11 pJ \ \/rv \ JljJl

lladrat Qttddah & narrates that Rasfilullah * said, "There will be

,l|l'Jerence oJ opinion after the demise of a khaliJah' A person will leave

M,adinah for Makkah. The people will talce him out oJ his home and

ylcdge allegiance at his hands at the place between the Hijr and

maqam while he witl distike it. An army will be dispatched from

Sltim to face him. When that army will reach Baydd', it will be

,tr,tillowed by the earth. Then groups from Irdq and the Abddl from

,\lrdm will arriue and pledge allegiance at his hands. He will take out
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the treasures and distribute it. Isldm wiil be estabrished in the earth
and he will liue in these conditionsfor seuelt or fline years,,,t$

:dAd*, qle 4iil k dlg.r.^c_", +it<r, ojtl 6e-t;4;_ Oc
a4 ,-e:i\l ar- pl.!- lJiis li! * {s_:4.,,*--.+Jl l}.-r,3J
r.i-uJt +-r Jt Y! .-on )u rr \-u1f e-T /:i csrL,: , &*r:u
1- 4;1t . ea;-& vi* / ..tt:i d,U, +:i ,hr lt;s ,a-r_ ,z
g: \tr Ax +*" . y'-; ,4e 4irt Je dt *.*,jt I VI a*;_

Y AAr
Hadrat Hafsah raf,iyaildhu anha narrates that she heard Rasitruildh
W saying "An army will definitely head Jor this house (the
Baytull'hh)' wen they reach Baydd', the centre part of the army wilr
be swallowed by the earth. The front part of the army wiil cailiut to
the rear part of the army; the earth iill swalrow them too. None wilr
be sayed except the informant.,,t+7

anl.-r rr Li.r.-.- , CV& 4rl t_:.i.r> c dJ"*_" & f l-; -r.+-+ u,3.t_

,J.. uy ,y , 6ydl tllll .r-c ;c c L*il gi Cr +; l:r9i , Jt' d
.rl t*:, &l gra^,"-Fll ll e t bl3;-ea, .iil +o g*l: JE elaL

fP q"<l.rjn c-.Jl l-r-r, i_*" : JU y'-;4".i,,1 ,)_* el J_,

146 
M.rE"n.raf 'Abdur Razzdq vol.11 p.371,

Hadith 4286
to'S"hih 

M,r.[im vol.2 p.3gg, Hadith 28g3
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,lr ,,tl-j[5 ti!*;- _;.- fd!d.r-,- c a.r Y-9:-Le Y3 i^:" d c*J

.i<".jI bs*i:"J{ ftjJlJ*iy : -;-y JU . 
f11, 

r-o.i ,f _t\t n
.* iot: 4; Ju . .,,l+l t+:^ t" d'lr { alr"o; drl.r-r Jtii

f\ uu, i*r-r g1 ,;.crJt-J-l uc , L'.V a,1 niJtry ..r-'4-f,J,letlll

"fi ,5jJl ",i+l * ;t- l ,1 *,.:l^t" i.e J*y_c4-r- J+ ;f-;tt
WAA +.- d-fu ar.i,l.r."

Umm al Mu'minin radiyalldhu anha narrates that Rnsitlulldh W

said, "A nation that will not have the ability to defend themselves will
scek protection at the Baytulldh. They will neither haue the numbers

nor will they be ready. An army will be dispatched to them (to face
them). When this army reaches Baydd', they will be swallowed by the

tarth." Yfisuf bin Mdhak - a narrator - says that the people oJ Sh,hm

will march to Makkah at that time.rag

THE EMERGENCE OF SUFT/NIAND THE FIRST
CLEARMIRACLE OF HAD-RAT MAHDI.&,

The story of Sufudnt is a very important one when discussing the

incidents relating to Hadrat Mahdi &. Sufydntlae is related to the

Qraysh and his maternal family is the Banfi Kalb.For this reasory

the people of Banfi Kalb will rally around him.

'08 S"hih Morlim vol.2 p.388

'o'H" *ill be from the progeny of Khitid bin Yazid bin Ab0 Sufyan. The title

SufrAni is derived from his lineage. His name will be 'Urwah.

Hadith 20769, Sunan Abri Daw0d,
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He will be from the desert part of Damascus in Shim. Hc
will move to the corners of shim and Egypt. sufydni is a great
tyrant and oppressor who will kill infants. He wiil carry out
general massacres, and the sAdAtts, will be targeted the most. The
bellies of women will be ripped open and their children will be
killed. The tribe of Qays will gather against him but he will kill
them a1l. The narrations elplaining this are collected below,

CA: d-, q], ;ul ,)-- nil Jr_.r JE : JU c, <irt 6e:a..^;l gI ,f
Jji . :1J5 ir- ea^r a bVs c .!.i-": ,p e dt.l-Jl d Jtq J+r
g^: ! .r-l+Lr:r.* d g.*, c r.rt..."Jl JiiiJ ,kJl d-h, *,*

"l t:J;t,a lr!.f c a,-o cJ.+, dtiJl qJl 4*., , €H c o-tj.> .f l.r:r

e1.u- li-^ . f{:r JdIIY!,ra-- r-r5a )\-r c 
,r.,- 

. i,*'- o?):\l U
ar -^-4-Jl 

"!c:J.1-r:*. 
. "l4A /; r, "+;ll L-;,..}c:L*yl ?

AoAl f: t/olo

Hadrat Ab{t Hurayrah,:& narrates that Rnsillullilh W said, ,,A 
person

called sufudni will come out from Damascus. Most oJ his followers
will be of the Bani Kalb. He will kill to such an extent that he will rip
the bellies oJ women and murder their children. The tribe of etys will
gather a force against him. He will kill them until no one will remain.
Then a person of my family (Hadrat Mahdi ,,*,) will emerge Jrom
Hira. Wen this news will reach Sufudnt, he will send out one oJ his

irmies. He (fladrat Mahdi &,) will defeat them all. Sufuhni will then

ltce him with his ou)n army. When they (the army of Sufydni) will
rcach Baydd', the earth will swallow them. None of them will remain

c xcept the infor m ant."\ sr

The crux of this is that when this oppressive tyrannical

l)crson will hear of the emergence of Haslrat Mahdi +9,, he will
rrnmediately send one of his armies to face Haslrat Mahdi "$a. This
.rrmy will head for Makkah Mukarramah and will encamp at

llaydd'.tsz Suddenly, the centre part of the army will sink into the

carth. Those at the front of the army will inform those at the back

so that they do not fall into the same predicament. However,

before they can resort to any plan to save themselves, they will be

sunken too. The sinking of this large army into the earth will be (a

rnanifestation of) the help of AllAh d5 and it witl be a miracle that
will make Ilaslrat Mahdi & famous in far away lands.

y'-,r A-Jr 4irl Je 4\l J_rt JU : c*JI., L<-" at €-t*V y,

..,.LJlc"* $ e-tr1,.11 : <itrl Jr_,! L:Lii c 5.j.i *lU! litsli!

l-r-'13 t<ts" dr<k , J.-Jl 3\ y.v\lj H)1'a.6,. ! ,*, : JU

Y AA i 1*r WAA d.-" .rr-!j & ,1,1 r4.-:i t .;,^1 -1>1,a. o32r-,a-;1

It is narrated from Hadrat A'isha radiyallilhu anha that she said,

"Rasillulldh ffi said, 'lt is surprising to note that a few people from my

rsl 
Mustadrak'alA, As Sahihayn vol.4 p.565, Hadith 8586

Itr BaydA'is a barren land in front of Dhul Hulayfah in the direction of Makkah

Mukarramah'50 Th" prog"ny of Rasfilullah *. - [T]
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ulwnah will set out for the Baytulldh together with a person Jrom the . ,-illl .1.-"i,*:t^a-o-r EL:JI Jt.r-,i.UidlJ3 cr.l:Jl .5i, t;5i c a-,-.rllj
Qtraysh who has taken protection in the Baytulldh.When they reach

Baydd\ they will be sunk into the earth." We said, "O Messenger oJ

Alldh, there will be all types of people on the path." Rasfilulldh W said,

"Yes, Among them will be people who are pleased, people who have

been forced and travelers. They will all be destroyed at once. Alldh will
then raise them up on the day of Qjydmah according to their

intentions."ts3

Note: When Sufudni will hear of the sinking of the army,

he will set out himself for Makkah Mukarramah. He will launch an

attack on Makkah Mukarramah. Under the leadership of Hag[rat

Mahdi &, the Muslims will be very weak as far as equipment is
concerned. It will be like the scene of Badr, but, the help ofAllih
tk wiU come and the army of Sufydnt would be heavily defeated.

The army of Harlrat Mahdl4&,will be victorious.

A narration transmitted by ImAm Abt Daw0d .{*,,
narrated by Hadrat Umrn e Salamah radiyalldhu anha with
regards to this is quoted hereunder,

;,-c c 6:L:$ uu, gtlj.r- c pL:,o & rir, [.:.i-t- c .,,ilt.f J,..* liJ--

a,lr 4i,l ,k 4l eili;* fi ,f , aJ.---L,";r.,.p!l Ai CW
u+JlJ*i.f ,f t V* , i,il) o j.o rr-o -ryrl o-&: JU y'-,,r

.ry +i_:--ij c o1t5 3,a3 a,Jz;*t, ii J^i .r" .rU 1;'t=i r, e J! !-rt.o

i5" ;y ,l.t"Jti fr .-o*..=e <, gL:Jl a/ d-y qJ!.^-^,--_r .' 
f 
i.allJ j5rl

"*ii --J5 au.; J.6-! /,'J aJlrr, .-15 e.*, d.lJ)-, d)e b-e Ababl' - " -1 v -l'.- rJ

4jlr+, f>l-)l &-t d-,, ql" iul J-* d.",-:..1.r"tJl C J."*,-J JUI

:31.:-e-,,i . dJ^l*Jl * rI*: APi, W5- +.,.-Pr!lJ!
\/o xl

lladratUmm e Salamahradiyalldhu anha - thewife of RasttlulldhW

narrates that RnsfilullAh * said, "There will be difference oJ opinion

upon the demise of a khalifah. A persan will then run from Madinah

to Makkah. The people of Makkah will bring him out and pledge

illegiance at his hands at the place between the Hijr and Maqdm

Ihrdhtm while he will dislike it. An army will be sent from Shdm to

lace him. This army will be sunk into the earth at Baydd' - which is

between Makkah and Madtnah. When people will see this unnatural

occurrence, then the abdil from Shdm and the pious from lrdq will
come in groups and pledge allegiance at his hands. A person from the

(lraysh whose maternal uncle is from Banfi Kalb will emerge. He

will lead an army against Hadrat Mahdi &. They (the army of
Iladrat Mahdi *#) will defeat them. That will be the army of Kalb. lt
will be a loss for those not present when the spoils of Kalb will be

distributed. (Haf,rat Mahdt,*b) will distribute the spoils and will rule

tmongst the people in accordance to the sunnah of their Messenger ?!*.

lsldm will place its neck upon the earth Qslam will gain dominance in

lhe earth). This will remain for seuen years. Then Hadrat Mahdi ,,*"

rs3 S"5ih M.rrlim vol.2 p.388, Hadith 2884
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will pass away and the Muslims will perform the jandzah saldh ouer

him.t'rs4

From the text 'from his companion'; we learn that one
narrator is majhfil (see footnote 77). However, this majhttt
narrator is known from other chains. His name is 'Abdullah bin
Hdrith.

Note: After defeating Sufudni and the tribe of Kalb,
Haclrat Mahdi .#, will distribute the spoils of war. He will
distribute it in accordance to the sunnah of Rasfilulldh *. The
receipients will be given as much as they can carry.

The importance of the spoils of this war is highlighted in
the AhAditl5

YUr r, ..15 i.;i lr ,y lJJ.Jl : G_p-r c." ei:rt oe:;tf qI e

-# ,y;'$l:; "j> 
c s).et e, &f#Li dfl.rJ .+*j .5rJl,, r'

ArY 1 d, dU:J;.r:*, . qrLr "ra_r

It is narrated from Hadrat Abfi Hurayrah ,#}ss that he said, ,'The

deprived is he who is deprived of the spoik oJ Kalb, euen if it be a
iqdl.ts6 By the being in whose control my ttfe is, their women will be

sold on the road oJ Damascus. A woman will be returned due to a

broken shin."ts7

The summary of this discussion is that all the people who
will be part of the receipients of the booty attained from the war

lsa 
Sunan Abir DAwrid vol.2 p.589

r5s This narration is marfir'

''6 'Iqil refers to a cord used for hobbiing the feet of a camel, or a headband made
of camel's hair. - [T]
Is7 Mustadrak of HAkim, Haclith 8329
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with Kalb (even though it is a iqal) wtt be very fortunate. The

l)crson who is not part of it will be considered to be deprived. It is
.rs though the people of truth have been encouraged to participate

rrr the battle against Sufydnt and his forces in the Hadith. Besides

the booty, the women of Kalb will be taken as slaves and will be

sold on the road of Damascus. A woman from among them will
be returned because of her shin being broken.

coNqrJEsT oF SHAM

'['he fame and acceptance of Haelrat Mahdi ,St will become

widespread after his emergence and the defeat of Sufudnt and his

lbrces. The peopie of truth will come to him from dif[erent places

in groups upon groups. He will go from Makkah Mukarramah to
Madinah Munawwarah. After presenting himself at the grave of
llastrlullAh *E,he will proceed to Shem. The Romans will be rulir\g
Shim at that time.

We deem it appropriate to quote a detailed narration of
Harlrat 'Abdullih bin Mas'0d &, in which the wars that will be

fought under the leadership of Hadrat Mahdi d; and other
conditions are e4plained. Nu'ayrn bin Hammed J*- has recorded

it in his 'Al Fitan'wherefrom 'AllAmah Sul,uli has mentioned it in
his'ldmi'as Sagfutr'. Sayyed Barzanji a*. has mentioned it as well

in his 'Al Ishdh'. The sequence of alJ the incidents regarding

Harlrat Mahdi -S is highlighted in this narration. Many parts of
this narration are clearly corroborated in the Sihdhbooks.
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lladratAbtlHurayrah,*narratesthatRosfiluudh*said|S&,,,There
u,ill.be a truce between the Muslims and the Romans (Christtans)'

'l'hen the Muslims and Romans witl jointly war against an enemy oJ

ilteRornans,They*,,na,victoriousanddistributethebootyamongst

''* The translation of this narration is not word for word' The understood

rrrcaning is Presented her"' - [T]

t, 
"[, 

g;Jl \ri-y , )\l! J'!l drr-' o-r* ,*u 'y 
"<] 
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themselues. Then, the Romans together with the Muslims will fighl
against the Persians. They will kill their soldiers and imprison thut
children. The Romans will tell the Muslims, "bivide the booty equall.y

between us this time just like we diuided it theJirst time." The Muslintt
will divide the wealth and polytheist slaues (but not the Muslhtt
slaves). The Romans will say that the Muslim captiues should also br
diuided. The Muslims will say, "We shall neuer diuide the Muslint
captives." The Romans will sayr "This is treachery."

The Romans will complain of thi to the king ql
Constantinople, saying that the Muslims haue betrayed us (you
should therefore help us). We are much better off than the Muslims in
numbers, wealth and strength. The king oJ Constantinople will tell
them that he cannot betray the Muslims. They haue been over us for u

very long time. Finally, the Romans will go and complain to the king
oJ Rome. He will send an army oter sea of eighty flags, under each flug
will be twelve thousand soldiers (totaling nine hundred and sixty
thousand). The fficers of thx army will command the soldiers to

burn their ships upon reaching the shores of Shdm so that they will

fight for their lives. The soldiers will obey. The Christian Romans will
conquer the entire Shdm except for Damascus and Mount Mutaq.
They will also destroy Bayt al Muqaddas.

ln reply to a question posed by Hadrat Abdulldh bin Mas hl
.!! .bsillulldh * said, "The Muslims will be great in number at that
time in Damascus, and Mu taq is a mountain near the riuer oJ Hims."

The scene could be drawn thus: the Muslim children will be ut

the top of Mulaq, the Muslims will be based at the riuer Arna! and

the polytheists will be behind the riuer Arnat The armies will be on

the edge of war morning and evening. When the king oJ

Constantinople will see this, he will send an army of six hundrcl
thousand by road to Qjnnasarin. AYemeni army of seventy thousarul

t,tll join the Muslims. Forty thousand people of the flimyar tribe will

t,,in the Yemenis. Alldh would haue joined their hearts through tmdn.

l'lrcse people will come to Bayt al Muqaddas and fight the Romans.

I'hey willfinally defeat them and destroy them completely, (after thk)
tlrcy will reach Qjnnasarin.

An army oJ freed slaves (rom Persia) will come to help the

Arabs. They will say, "O Arabs, abandon tribalism.We shall never be

,iltle to help one another until we unite." Sometimes the Arabs, at
other timest the Yemenis, while at other times, these slaues will fight
tlte non Muslims. The Muslims will expel them to the Jarthest valleys.

I'\rc Muslims will gather at a riuer and will be inuolved inJinding out

rfi'ormation from one another. The polytheists will gather at Nahr
tiuqya. This river is also called Nahr Aswad. The Muslims will then

light the polytheists but Allaeh will take uictory away from the

Muslims and bless them with patience. A third of the Muslim army

n,ill be martyred, a third will run away and a third will remain.

Euery martyr of this army will earn the reward oJ ten martyrs

of' Badr. A martyr of Badr will intercede for seventy people and the

nrurtyrs of these wars of the final era will be permitted to intercede Jor
scven hundred people.

The third that ran away will also be split into three parts.
()ne part of them will turn renegade and join the Romans. They will
sry that if AllAh is in need of thk din, then He will look after it
I timseff. These people will be the Arabs trom Hird', Tannfikh, Iay'
,md Salih. One third will be Bedouins. They will leaue for their

dwellings saying that the land oJ our ancestors is better Jor us. The

Ilomans will never be able to reach us. One third will say that the

name oJ everythinghas an effect on it. That is wlry this land of Shdm

ts unJortunate just like its name is. We will go to lrdq Yemen and

I tijdz where we shall haue no {ear of the Romans.
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The third that remained will then say that deJinitely wc

should unite and leaue out tribalism. We should Jight the enemy as a

united army. This tribalism is a barrier in the wey of our success.

They vtill then fight with this vision that now we shall meet

our martyred brothers. The Roman army will realize the small

numbers of the Muslims that a third has been killed; a third has

become part of us and only the last third remains. One person will
stand, taking the flag oJ the cross, and say, "The cross has conquered."

A Muslim will then take the Jlag and shout from between the two

rows, "The helpers oJ Alldh haw conquered."

Alldh will be angered at this statement of the Romans and

will help the Muslims with six hundred thousand angels. One

hundred thousand will be under Jibrtl, two hundred thousand will be

under Mikd'il and three hundred thousand will be under lsrdJil. AllAh

will help the Muslims and exact His vengeance upon the non-

Muslims. The non-Muslims will be very badly defeated and the

survivors will taste defeat dkgracefully.

The Muslims will then enter Shdm and reach a place called

Ammfiriyya. Many people will be gathered at the borders ot
Ammfiriyya. The Muslims will be very surprised when they see thc

vast number oJ Romans. 'How many did we not kill? How many were

chased away defeated, yet we witness this scene of so many Romans in

Ammfiriyya and the surrounding areas. These people will seek

amnesty from the Muslims by paying lizya. The Muslims will be

hoppy with their proposal and give protection to all the Romans. The

Romans of the surrounding areas will spread the rumour that Dajjdl
has emerged in your homeland. This news will befalse. Rasfilulldh k
advised those who will remain behind at that time not to leave any

,booty taken from the Romans behind because it would help them in

the coming battles. The Muslims will leaue (based on that rumour).

tt7

't'hey will only come to know later that the news was false- The

Ilomans will fall upon the remaining Muslims and exterminate them.

No Arab rnln or woman will remain. The Romans will wipe out the

rntire generation of Arabs. Once the Muslims come to know of this,

they will be angered and will return. They will Jight them a second

time. This time, the Muslims will kill the Roman soldiers and capture

their families and children. The Muslims will gather all their wealth

,md goods. Alldh will bless them with victory over every city or fort
they pass within three days. When the Muslims will reach the bay, the

banlcs will overflow. The Christians will say upon witnessing this,

"The banks have ouerflowed througlt the blessing of the cross in order

lo save us and our saviour is Masih(Hadrat Ish|#sir\)."

When morning arriues, they will see that the water has dried

try. It has changed course for the sea at Constantinople. They will

immediately encdmp there. The Muslims will surround the city of k"J,

und will spend the night oJ Jumubh in reciting tabmtd' takbir, and

tahlil. No one will sleep or sit. All the Muslims will sound takbtr once

in the morning. One side of the city will fall. In a state oJ

bewilderment, the Romans will say"'Our vnar wls with the Muslims

at first. Now, we have to face the Sustainer oJ the universe directly. He

has destroyed our entire city for the Muslims."

The Muslims will wait a while and will then distribute the

spoik of war using golden shields and filling them up. The families
and children will also be distributed. (The wornen will be so many

that) three hundred women will fall in the share of a single Person.
'fhe Muslims will benefitfrom this booty until an appointed time.

DajjAl will then emerge in reality. Constantinople will be

conquered at the hands oJ such pious seruants of Alldh who will

remain healthy. No one will Jall ill, nor will any sickness trouble them'
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until Isd W will descend. They will fight DajjAl (and his Jewislt
army) together with IsdW\."

Different pronounciations of certain words in this narration:

Mutaq, with a t6.The name of a mountain.lse Some narrations

hav e Mu h aq, with a ntrn.t60 Others have it as Mu iq, vnth a y d.

Arnalrwith a nttn.r6'Some narrations have the word as AriLwith a

yA;"

Ammfiriya, a cityof the RomanEmpire.r63

There is great difference of opinion about the number of
angels that will descend to help the Muslims in this war. In Al
Fitan and Al Ishdh, Hadrat Jibril *4t, Haslrat Mika'il ,{*]1 and

Haslrat Isriffl ,94\ are mentioned.In Al l,hmi'al Kabtr only Haglrat

Jibril s*tl and Haslrat Mika'iil i{41 are mentioned. In addition,

some narrations state three hundred thousand while others state

sixhundred thousand.

Note: It is quite probable that some portions of this

narration are quite suqprising. It should be remembered that the

debated narrators of this particular narration, i.e. Ibn Lahi'ah,

Harith A'war and Muhammad bin Thibit are the cause for the

status of it being daif (see footnote 83). However, note that a lot

rse Mu'jam al Buldin of Hamawi vol.8 p.286
160 AI Fitan of Nu'aym bin HammAd +*,
t5r Ibid
r52 Auemi' al Kabirvol.l5 p.238,A1 Qimts
163 Mu'|am al Buldinvol.6 p.355
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thut was mentioned in it is corroborated by authentic Ahadith as

was already exPlained.

We present a few narrations of Sabih Muslim in this

rcgard,

C/, l" : .Jti d-r ql, .11 & .t[ll Jv, b\ o:s 'itl 6e-tatl 
'51 

,f

"+.rll ir ":f .*€.JI C-e. &l+ ri ilf'!! E:Jt J,., ;'- i'c\)l

.^-.ir L+ lrJ; : lr;1 .:JU lidlip c j:'v .f-r'Yt J'irLi "r
,^-.:r r<* J; ! .il3 

' ! : dJ^l*ll JJ4 
'c trJilij L" 13"-' yjJl

a-.^ 
eJ P-:. t.r,i a.6..t".iil 

.:-:-. Y dJ V* ,r-lu:'! ( $tr'!

.ij-tU^j ;4*'i*. t.li.lg;- ! e^LJt e;b-t L'iil'r:p 'UdJlJ"'i
jU+Jl @ CW it.ry-J! g-*lj,;.L'tJ dtdl dr"-i{.,' f^t*

ft:Jllr,t-? lilt Jp! eU>3 i,s3ar;,,4, ,*<J^id t'll-. $ eJl Jl

J*,6Jt"r-Jlc-+i)!.i ..e"4jl bs-*-JkilJ ov't^'- f^t+ ' er
./r+ [5.,1i dil se isl:!, , f-6,'U d-, ql' &tl ,k ir ,J. d
.t : gcli c o-t^, airl.lt*- r(r. dI[,r:- ..',,lji! 6; -* t 'tllai6lll

tAlvr*t wt\d--" "*ri)
I_ladrat Abfi Hurayrah ..s narrates that Rosfilulldh lx said,

"Qiydmah will not happen until the Romans haue not encamped in

I iaq or Ddbiq.te An army comprising oJ the best Muslims residing

"'t T-o cities close to Aleppo andAntioch in ShAm
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on earth at that time will leave for Madinah. When they stand in

battle formation, the Romans will say, "Leave us and our captives lo

fight with those whom we haw collectively taken captiue." Tht
Muslims will say, "Never, by Alldh, we shall not leaw you to fight our

birothers." They will then fight. A third of the Muslim army will run

away. Alldh will never Jorgiue them. Another third will be martyred.

They will be the greatest martyrs in the sight of AllAh. Thefinal third

will be victorious. These uictors will never become involued in any

fitnah or calamity. They will conquer Constantinople. They will hang

their swords on olive trees and will be distributing the spoils when

suddenly Shaytdn will let out a scream that Dajj,hl has reached your

homes in your absence.t6s They will leave euerything and depart.

When they reach Shdm, DajjAl would have emerged. They will be

forming their rank in preparation Jor fighting when the time Jor saldh

will come in. Isd i*t66 will descend Jrom the heauens and lead them in

saldh. The enemy oJ Alldh (Oailal) will dissolve upon his sight as salt

dissobes in water. IJ he has to leave him, he will dissolve on his own

and be destroyed. However, Alldh will kill him at the hands oJ IsA

who will then show the people the blood of Dajjill on his spelr."L6'

The reason for the breaking of the treaty and war between

the Muslims and Romans in the narration of Nu'aym bin

HammAd -rr*, and SabihMuslim can be understood in brief from

a previous battle in which the Muslims and Romans jointly

defeated the Persians. They will have differing views concerning

165 This will be false
l66According to common usage, the sentence $9

However, Rasulullih 4t used it after the names

occasions. - [T]
ru' 

S"hih Morlim vol.2 p.392, Hadith 2897

is reserved for the AmbiyA'.

of the Ambiyri' on various

tzl

the distribution of the slaves attained 
"s 

boo/i. This is because

rhere will be some Muslims among the Persian captives. They

would have either accepted IslAm after the war or theywould have

been Muslims from before and had to participate in the war

irgainst the Muslims due to governmental reasons'

A narration of Iladrat 'Abdulllh bin Mas'trd +$ about the

cletails of the conquest of Shim in Sabih Muslim is presented

forthwith,

,.J .# )a1,L* aj-SJq A--r- e) '.:-7Lo : JU ;\a ,J *-,f

., E(:, dt5-9 J.'.ii Jti "f AetJl.r,ta )J,*. it niil.r.c U." Y! 6P

Jtj d. L*t (-,a Y-r &1ry f-n- ! ,? lP ) a'tJl rrl " : r-JLai

g*A6-+r ftlt"!^'! .l;..*.13-rc : JLd f 
Hly; L^tJr lj(r o'L:

"sli.r-rc 
b-6-r: Jtj s -.j : Jtj I ,r- fl-rJl : c^I'j ' f>\-')l J'ai

Uti Yt C.;! .:3-JJ a-b;, c,J"l*Il bj^1 -i e 6J'r--r-'x 6:-,1 JEiJl

.r-r +E * ,F '\;+-r,)3o ,.r+i , JJI (#. F. i;> dJb4.

i+4i UE !t C.; ! .r3JJ U/ Jr"J-lt L;':"-f l,*tlt
,;&rill.r--r lU * ,y,)3ryY3n,,.rj+. JJI &.H,f
c l-e*,*,. Gi> ;)*i* UE !tCii ! .r3,JJ U/ 0r"J*It 'u;-r 1.,

+ 5lrll frl .)15 li!, . itll .r--r lu * F,!i^-r '\ 3a 'i4
Jtr t-IaL.a" JJL:r-i , f-€J, eJiUJl 4ill J'+i' p)t-)l J^iq4 1*6.JI

$U[- r*Lo.: rJ;tlJt ;t\ g kJ:" r+ | : Ju t"b t'6'L" 6r- !
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J*rlU 
'*6:_" 

6J)-4r);{*yo 4-tt, lils.-,11J-i )t + ,* A ,-*

6; Yy'1Y 
rL^- "C,.. g-e slry 6\ j\ cAi^-; o't, c -r--t;Jt

YAll
Haglrat Yasir bin JAbir says that once there was a strong red

hurricane in Kfifa. A person whose expletive was,'Qjydmahhas
come' came to Haslrat 'AbdullAh bin Mas'trd & and asked "Has

Qi,hmah come?" Hasirat 'AbdullAh bin Mas'fid +S replied,
"Qydmah will not happen until the distribution of inheritance
does not stop and tliere will be no joy upon booty." He *S then
indicated towards ShXm and said "The enemy will gather to fight
the Muslims and the Muslims will gather to fight the enerny." The
narrator says that I asked, "Do you mean the Christians by'the
enemy'?" Haglrat 'Abdulldh bin Mas'0d & said 'Yes." He i.St then
said 'At the onset of this war, there will be great losses. A portion
of the Muslim armywill go forward on the condition that theywill
be martyred or will return victorious. They witt fight until night
will separate them. No one will return victorious and the Muslims
will tre martyred. The Muslims will send forth another part of the
army on the condition that they will be martyred or will return
victorious. They will fight until nightfall. No one will return
victorious and this part of the Muslim army will also be martyred.
The Muslims will send another part of the army on the condition
that they will be martyred or will return victorious. They will fight
until evening. No one will return victorious and the Muslims will
be martyred.

The rest of the Muslims will stand and face them on the
fourth day and AIhh will defeat the enemy. This is because a war
of this nature will never been seen (or 'Abdullih bin Mas'frd .*.,,

L23

said), such a war has never been seen. It will be to such a degree

that a bird will fly across the corpses and will die before passing

them all.

When the members of a family will count his family, he

will find only one percent of them left (or one person will be left).
So, with which boofy will he be happy with and whose inheritance

will he distribute?..."

Note: Even though the Romans will be in control of rnost

of the areas of Shim, but the Muslirns will stitrl have control over

certain areas (most probably, Darnascus and the surrounding

".eas). 
There will be Roman captives with the Muslims as well.

Certain narrations mention that the Roman arrny that will be in
Shnm will be of seventy flags. Every flag will have twelve thousand

soldiers under it, totaling eight hundred and forty thousand. This

is one calculation. Other narrations mention other amounts.

Review the following narrations of Harlrat 'Auf bin Malik
.,.{,

U* d" 4 , J"-rb e-J-.r.- ev_*_r co aitl !gr-, dJU U. oso e
;^j , -,-G &jtj ci f<Jrt* ..ly-r.r-f , ;,+i\t ,* *r 6+ ur*

\/to\ {;t4Jt y " LoJir:" t-jl 4rE J.s

t ladrat Auf bin MAlik ^'% narrates in a lenghthy marffi'Hadith that

there will be a truce between you and Banfi al A{or. They will break

it and come to you with an army comprking eighty Jlags. There will be

lwelve thousand soldiers under eachflag.
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j*,:L* ll;" 4, ,'-* d4J' evg-t q:e aiitcsp-r dJJu c. jy ,f

A"Ul-ttil ,t:11 p,, Ljl4?lJ JS 4 ( 4,-lrl : Jl, f ,rtiJlt"r

..,.-^..- . .r--a.i . ".;:-o, LJ.Jt4 oi,-J" ,J ot,Jl u JL;,- ae:i 4 t*,
\ o c\ tA t ,:q1' Cf I :+;

Hadrat Auf bin MAlik ,#, narrates in a lengfuthy marftt'Hadtth that
there will be a truce between you and Bantt al AEfar. They will come to

you under eighty flags. Each Jlag will have twelue thousand soldiers

under it. The Muslims will be encamped at that time in a place called

Ghautah which is in Damascus."768

The Roman army totals nine hundred and sixty thousand
in the light of the two above-mentioned narrations.

Haslrat Mahdi 45 will head for the Christian headquarters

where majority of the population are Christians, in Rome, Italy
after the conquest of ShAm.
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coNquEST oF c oNSTANTINOPLET6e

AllAmah IbnJarir Tabari ;u*, writes in his unique exegesis of the

Qrr'in under the following verse,

Adi \1" e&rl;;t W f i- ol"ar avi E ;t *1 VS

Lr€i;\t e4'i:e6'-':t e? 6y:otor*X-;:115 aC v

Who can do greater wrongthan the one who preuents the name oJ

Alldh from being taken in the Masdjid (he preuents others Jrom sal6h
md from dhikr) and who does all he can to destroy them? (There can

be no worse euil) Such people may only enter them (the Masdjid) in

fear (unable to repeat their wrong). For them shall be disgrace

(humiliation) in this world and a terrible punishment in the Akhirah.

[Sfirah alBaqarah (theBull) 2:114]
'The verse refers to the Romans that destroye dBayt al Muqaddas.'

He writes further, in the commentary of 'For them shall be

disgrace in this world', 'this refers to the conquest of
Constantinople at the hands of (Hadrat Mahdi) & and the killing
of the Romans.'l7o

After conquering Europe, Haslrat Mahdi,&, will head for
Constantinople. It is assumed that the Christians would have

seized and taken control of Constantinople. Constantinople is a
city like an island. From the various Ahedith, we assume that
(lonstantinople will be surrounded by walis when the emergence

""' Mod".r, day Istanbul, Turkey

' "' T"fsi, T"b"ri vol.l p.548

$ r. /
)a9
tr/

168 Ahmad vol .24 pp.24,25
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of Haslrat Mahdi .S takes place. The narrations of Sahih Muslinr
that detail the conquest of constantinople are presented here,

e* J^" ' 
JG fL, qb ,iitt J*;l ,ii a:,o eitl 6r:z-t-.a -,.t1 ,f

: JLi , itl l:*s t .^, , lrti , Fl d .*tty _!1 ,J k;" :-F o*.r*l

, U j by,tr l!!i c .p"-,1 ,=C d toJi .ly,y L^yj,: .r> a,otJl fJ- )

-r--i L;"-*;i"iit3 4il U 4Jly tru , f<--t t-rt l:6X_ i t;Jr'Go +
4J!! +uJl J-)Ad r, FJI ,J ,jiJt : Ju Y! 4.Iri y : ;r,i JE ., L€i:,+

4irlr,j,'lYl"Jl! d.JUJI b_tjli.(*i. rp-1l krt- La..+ _/SI4ijtr 4ijl y!

Y1Y.,*: Y 11

Hadrat Abfi Hurayrah .b narrates that Rasfilu\Ah W said, ,'Have

you heard of a city, one side oJ which is (joined) to the land and the

other side is in the sea?" The sahdbah &, replied, "yes." Rnsftlulldh W
then said,"Qjydmah will not happen until seventy thousand Muslims
of Banfi Isfudq or Banfi Ismdtl war on it. When the Muslims arriue
there and encampt they will not fight with weapons, nor will they
shoot any arrows. They will call out, 'There is none worthy of worship
but Alldh and Alldh is the greatest' ahd one of the city walls will fall."
Thaur - a narrator - says) "According to what I remember, it is the
walls oJ the side in the seA." "The Muslims will then call out, ,There 

is

none worthy of worship but Alldh and Alldh is the greatest, upon
which the second city wall will Jall. tJpon the third call of ,There 

is no
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tliety but Alldh and All,hh is the greatest', the path for the Muslims

will be clear and they will enter victorious. They will be distributing

the booty when Shaytdn will shout that DajjAl has emerged. The

Muslims will leaue everything and return to their homes (for

protection) ."r71

Note: According to sorne scholars of Hadith, 'seuenty

thousand from Banfi lfuAq'in reaiity refers to Banfi Ismdtl. All the

copies of SabfuMuslim,however, have the word Banfi Isfoilq.

trmim Nawawi ;u*. writes,

: JLi "ji--l ,i at'" P y J-*15e,J J^ l.l5: .,;uJlJt

+Je J q €Ulr^: ""}.*.-l ,/.U" blAl -ryrll : r+;n Ju

tS t t-. ,";t'Jz,"ill,r-o a1.r11 oj.o3 ,,-rf I :tri 1.;1ri'Y 4rU-J er.rllY-J L-

W 1 1 
d--" .r:"1^ &

Q!{i says, "The like is narrated in all the copies of SaLfuMuslim,
i.e. Banfi Ishilq. However, the famous and relied upon implication
is Banfi Ismdil because the meaning of the Hadith points to this.

This is also the demand of the context of the Hadlth because it
implies Arabs. The 'city' mentioned in the Hadith is
Constantinople.

This inteqpretation could also be presented regarding

:using'Banfi IshAq' to refer to 'Banfi Ismd il' that in accordance to
the proverb, 'the uncle of a man k his father's twin', it is correct to
link a person to his uncle.

If we take the literal meaning of the Haditl5 then Bantt

lsfodq would refer to those individuals who accepted IslAm and

'7r S"hih Muslim vol.2 p.39 6, Hadith}g}o
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joined the army of Haslrat Mahdi..g,, as is learnt from the previous
narrations.

We learn from the various narrations that verification of
the rumours regarding the emergence.of Dajjalwillbe taken very
seriously, to such an extent that Haglrat Mahdi,*r will appoint a

special group for this task. Note the following Hadith,

.if! gtd-: ql, .11 ,J* ,iut l-rJU . L& L./)tg ,:.e dJ4

.r-,"Yt -# P t-/)trr a*,r-a , /:+ Jtrir fdtj,L-i, f*rt-i
d-" y . Lbr'.f-,Yl -* ,)- ,_,,)l-p f € (JU) ri , by-

YA11p-r Yy'1r

lv'[alrli u'ill send a brigade of ten horsemen to uerifi the news.

Rasitlwlltil: ',.,, :aici, "l know their names, their fathers, names and the
colour af their horses. 't'huy will be the best riders on earth at that
time."172

Theywill come to know that the news was false. However,
when Hasirat Mahdi 4+i will reach ShAm with his army, thenDajjdl
would have emerged. Consequently, a Hadith states,

\A11 ;: \rtlY 
+"^ y e,-flijttr,+l)!,

Wen they reach Shdm, he would have emerged.rT3

Note: In the course of all these conquests, Hadrat Mahdi
'*i, will go to the vatican. The great treasures that the ceaser of
Rome seized when conquering Bayt al Muqaddas are kept here. In
his time, the ceaser of Rome took and transported the treasure
using one hundred and seventy thousand wagons.

''2 S"hih M,rrlim vol.2 p.392, Hadith 2g99
,13 Ibid

Hadrat Mahdi 4&, will take the

Muqaddas loading it upon one hundred

ships. It is at this place where AllAh fk
r reation, from the first to the last.l7a
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treasure to Bayt al

and seventy thousand

will gather the entire

THE DESCENT OF IIADRAT 'iSA *4r AND THE
DEMISE OF HADRAT MAHDi,#,

,I'HE DESCENT OF HADRAT .iSA Xg THE DEMISE OF

IIADIUT MAHDI ,:$r, AND THE GENERAL CONDITION
OFTHAT ERA
f;rom amongst the signs of Qjydmah, the descent of Hadrat 'isA

*41 dsssrvss great importance. This subject is so vast and

rmportant that where the scholars of Hadith have recorded

scparate chapters on this subject, other people of knowledge have

written on it as well.

It is appropriate to mention a few important incidents in
sequence very consisely that will happen upon the descent of
Iladrat 'isi ,i4\. This is so that a clear picture of the works and

status of Haslrat Mahdi iS during the era of Haslrat 'isi,{4\ in the

light of reliable narrations and historical reports can be before us.

DajjAlwill first emerge between'IrAq and Syr,".However,
his emergence will not be famous among people at that time. He
will then show himself in Yahtrdryya, IgfahAn. Here, his fame will
spread. He will createfitnah in all four directions.

| /a 
For details, see At Tadhkira Iil Qrrlubi p.653, Tafsir e qurgubi voLl} p.222
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There are various places for the emergence of Dajjilt
mentioned in the Ahedith. A central valley of shim and 'Irac1,

KhurAsin, Hauz wa Kirmdn and Igfahin are'mentioned.
A narration of sahthMuslim mentions a valley of 'Iraq ancl

Shim,

Y l rv f t \/t. 1 d*" y. rrtltr lL:!l
It is narrated from Hadrat Nawwds bin samhn ,{e in a marffi'
narration that Dajjdl will emerge from a central valrE oJ lrdq antl
Shdm.

Khurisin is mentioned in a narration of Hadrat Ab0 Bakr
$iddiq .,&,, recorde d in Al Fath ar Rabbdni,

.ri y'-r 4*lr 4i,l J4 4i)l J-*, tj-r-- : JLi cc tll 6e-t & q.T U
\ t^Y *tiJt 6tlt . crLt; u JLq jr:ttl ,r:I cer4 Jt*Jt

Hadrat Abfi Bakr siddiq 4e narrates that Rnsfiluuah w said thar
DajjAl will emergefrom a land in the East called Khurdsdn.

A narration of Harlrat Anas bin Malik & in Al Fath ar
Rabb 6ni mentions IEfahin,

' fL, {+ 4irl &.i,1 JJ,-J JU : Jli a-r, eitl 6e_teut, 
"rt 

e\ V

Hadrat Anas bin MAlik Ae narrates that Rasillullilh W said,,,Dajjdl
will emerge fr om Yahfi diyy q lEt'ahdn."

We find mention of Hauz wa Kirmin in Al Fatfo ar
Rabbdnt narrated by Hadrat Abtr Hurawah r*,,
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d-r 4lr 4iil J4 itl J-rr-l-ru, : JLi a:-e ,itl 6e_t;jf qi ,f
\ t/YY elJt3*tt . ovf :ir,.11..1116-,4

lltdrat Abit Hurayrah &, narrates that he heard Rasfilulldh *
\i.ying, "Dajjdl will emerge in Hauz wa Krmdn."

The first three of the above quoted narrations are

,rrrthentic. However, a narrator of the fourth - Muhammad bin
ls[iq is a mudallisLTs. This is a cause for duf r76init.

Reconciliation of the different places can be done in this
way that the emergence of Dajjdl will be at first from a central
v.rlley of 'IrAq and ShAm. At that time, he will not be famous

hccause a large group of his helpers will be waiting fcrr hirn in
Y.rhfrdiyyah. He will then proceed to Yahridilyah in Igfahiry a city
,,1'KhurAsAn. Together with his helpers, he will travel the entire
rvorld. In order to attain his objectives, he will settle at F{auz wa
l(irmAn. From the wording of the following Hadith, we come to
lirrow that Hauz wa KirmAn will be the place where Dajjdl vnll
',e ttle,

oUf :)r Jt?"rjl,,
He will settle at Hauz wa Kirmdn

llis emergence and evil will become famous when he comes out
this time.

t'' 
A Mudallis is a narrator that narrates from a person living in the same time as

lrrn in such a way that people think that he has met and heard the one he narrates

h rrrn, but he did not meet or hear from that person. Urshid Ugfil ul [ladith p.92] -
tr'l
"t' Weakness - [T]
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Now Dajjdl will make a whirlwind travel of the earth. Hr'

will live on earth for forty days. One day will be like a year, thr'

second c{ay will be like a month and the third day will be like ,r

week. The rest of the days willbe normal.

Most of the follot'ers of DajjdlwillbeJews. Haslrat Mahrli
,r& will begin preparations for battle when he reaches Damascus,

However, conditions will be in favour of Dajjdl because he will

have great inherent strength. Hadrat Mahdi ;&, and those who

want him will stay in Damascus and will be engaged irr

preparation for battle. They will generally perform their saldh it
theJimi'Umawi.

In this eru of fitnah, the Muslims will gather inJordan antl

Bayt al Muqaddas. At first, the Muslims will be in Ufayq, a vallcy

of Jordan. The following is mentioned ir Musannaf lbn Altl

Shaybah,

'\o/ YV qJ rii J4sia. . ,*1ry JI(J+Il) jl*+
The Muslims will withdraw to the valley o{llfayq.r77

'We come to know from certain narrations that all thosr'

who believe in Atlih d# and the Day of Qiydm,ahwill be located irr

that valley ofJordan.

C) \ ,r \ t JicJl 15 . .rs;!l A ,r!t g*Jl: .ii! eh bts ,f t

Ao . v.gr L/oYY 

"51-- 

51-r:^-" rAVl'\

All those who believe in Allih and the Day of Qjydmah will be irr

the valley ofJordan. r78

177 Mrrg"rrrraf Ibn Abi Shaybah vot.15 p.137
r78 K"ru ul 'Ummil vol.14 p.315, Hadith 387gt, Mustadrak Hikim vol'4 p.5 t

Iladith 8507
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The Muslims will finally gather at a mountain in

I crusalem, I ab al ad Dukkhdn.

On the other side, Dajjill will cause disorder in the entire

world and come to Damascus. He will encamP on the side of the

rnountain and surround a group ofMuslims.

-r j :i c ereq f-€r+ , ftJLt fe rlt'-'rJt J'-- J!"rtJlr'*

-L--o'iVo , *P;.rsiiJl . l4.r--,tr+ gr.r-e*l r g,att".a->

t/,f\AeY\V
'l'he people will run to Jabal ad Dukkhdr in Shim. DajiAl w:/-l

( ome there and surround them. He wiil put them through great

.lifficulty.l7e

The Muslims will be put through great difficulty and

l)overty due to this siege of Dajjdl. Some people will burn the

strings of their bows and eat it. When the siege of Daijhl w:ill

bccome very long then the leader of the Muslims (Hadrat Mahdi
.{r,), will say, '!Vhy are you hesitant in fighting this rebel?" He will
('ncourage them for victory or martyrdom. After the Fajr saldh,

this decisive armywill make a resolute intention (to go to battle -
I fl).

This night will be very dark. The people will be involved

rn battle preparations. In this dark morning Hadrat Mahdi ,i+i

would have already stepped forward to lead the Fajr salAh whJ.e

tlrc Muslims are still preparing for saldh. The iqdmah would
,rlrcadybe called out, when suddenly a soundwillbe heard saytn&
'Your helper has arrived.'

The Muslims will be looking in every direction. Their
,rrght wili fall upon Haslrat 'isi $*ll who will be descending upon

"'' At Taclhkira Iil Qr4ubi p.754 Ahmad vol.3 pp.3l7-318
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the white minaret of the Jimi' Masjid of Damascus. He will trr.

dressed in two yellow sheets with his hands on the shoulders ol
two angels. Ha{rat 'isX $411 will request for'a ladder and descen,l

from the minaret.

df ,L,:::11;;Ul-r:-o Jr*, gt..x 6:-ftoi,l e"r ildlJj5J^ L+
V . Y otl ;Jsi:Jl . J<t e-+T J" ni5 t ilJ,x:s_ta-utt &i,)
The Muslims will be in this condition when suddenly, AIeh will
send Al Masih bin Maryarn.Y4l upon the eastern white minaret ol

Damascus. He will have his hands placed on the shoulders of,two
angels.l80

The group of Muslims upon whom Haslrat 'isA $*Jt will
descend will be the most pious group of men and women on eartlr

at that time.l8r

J_i--, Jti &r d-Jr 4iil ,I* ,ihl Jrn, d!+^p drl 6et;tp g1 U

,r"-,'Yl ,f e Jt-i ;iJ"l ;:t" 6;i-r ,-F: &1" 0F & f-t' ,J d
fAAlf gr, J[-lt i5 V1 Y ;rSilt ..,tS . c* d,VJaSr i:-),"

Hadrat Abfi Hurayrah &, natates that RnsfilullAh W said, " Isd bitt

Maryam will descend arnong eight hundred men and four hundred
women. They will be the best of those on earth at that time and thay

willbe of a status similar to the pious people of before."rgz

Haelrat Mahdi,let will call Haslrat 'isA,{4li in order to lead

the saldh and he will leave the front place and meve backwards,

tto At T"dhkira lil Qr4ubi p.702
l8t According to one narration, the men will number eight hundred and the

women four hundred.
t82 Kiteb ut Tadhkira p .762,Kanzd,'Ummil, Iladith 38863
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lladrat 'isA ,$4\ will place his hand on the back of Haslrat Mahdi
,ii, and say'You should lead the saldhbecause the iqdmahwas

called out for you." He ,'{4\ wilt refuse the position of imdmah and

will say, "It is an honour for this ummah that some are leaders over

tlre others."

.€--* es;-'"f l-,YteUr g+-* -logy- a:r'+iit ,g:L"1"1 *1 e

.,J JF- ., qss gt.t oJ,- d tp, .rLJ! & * frl Oy<At

t . VV ft aat Jrl . c*+iJlJ tfp 
"Lai 

g-rfi :

h a marffi '(see footrrote 53) narration, Hadrat Abfi [Jmdmah &,

relates, "This Imdm will turn and walk backwards so that Isd can

tome forward and lead the people in sal6h. Isd will place his hand

lrctween hts (Hadrat Mahdl ^&''s) shoulders and then say, "Go

lorward and perform the saldh for the iqdmah was called out for
.ytnl."l83

The saldh of this time will be lead by Hadrat Mahdi &, and

l{adrat 'isA,{4\ will perform saldhbehind him.

At this point, it shoqld be remembered that the opposite

lras been narrated with regards to imdmah from Hadrat Ab{r

I{urayrah +S,

/--r 4-t 4irl J4 ,i)l J-nrr.tr-r-ur : Jti & Atl 6es;S--* q\ ,.f
\A ht Jt- ailif L-1,*" . fs:* fill * ,* J7: J3;a

Uadrat Abfi Hurayrah & narrates, "I heard Ras{tlulldh W saying

" IsdW\ will descend (and will) thenlead them (in saldh)."Lsa

'nt Srrn"r, Ibn Mdjah, Ha dith4077
rBa 

Si'ayah vol.2 p. 184 from Ibn llibbin
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Similarly,

YA1V p: \,tf \Y 
dL", tr. r*L'rut * ,s* l;)

'isA **rl will descend (and will) then lead them (in salfrh).tls
'Allimah Kashmiri ;r,4+ writes in clarifiing the apparent

contradiction,
'Ilaslrat 'isi *4Il will perform the first saldhbehind Hadrat Mahdl
,s, because the iqdrnahwould have been called out for him.'tsr

The following explanation is mentioned in Artdanl
fuwadhi,

d-, qb iitl ,J-- -r^+ y-rJ tsta; a.LllgLl ,l_;e ,Y_u\ cguri

e*b)V r-=1" i+Ili--titJ 611-a:Jli4fl uti-,tJ LeutJ *-jt
1^Adrryt

It is narrated that he will perform saldhbehind the leader of thc
Muslims, humbling himseHbefore the dirz of Muhammad ffi and

becoming a follower of it. One of the reasons for this is that thc

Christians will themselves witness this and it will stand as proof
against them.r87

Hafis Ibn Hajar'Asqalini a*, writes,

gLj Vf: dUrt A A o-,-f e LYt.i6 ,f ,ht.-cl; aX-,;,

. a-,.,-,.i,du f ,VY ,;rlt..lie Jl_/'Yl U * 
ilY: &tJl

1 \ \ €rUrg

t8t 
S.hih M,rrlim vol.2 p.392, Hadith 2897

"u r"yd al nari vol.4 pp.46-47
lE7 vol.9 p.78

r37

lrr the performance of saldh behind a person from this ummah is a

clear proof that this world will never be free of a person who will
r.stablish the commands ofAllity although this incident is one of
rhe final eras close to Qjydmah.Lss

After this frrst saldh, Hadrat 'isi ,*#1 will becom e the imdm

.rnd Hadrat Mahdi .:S will follow him. This is proven from a

rrarration of Hadrat Ka'b S,
Ju.6:" d.,#li!, J-rrL+ : Jl.i.. .Vgy a.-" <iit Lsf )# ,f
rJ"r g-u : ,# drj* c 6lart a.LJt ,t"l g:rg ;)*;l l6y :

u*-- J_S.,-,j : Ju c;3J-aJlS J-Jt4i f11 J-a*,ejlAl c"ttl

t yf l d, tlf iFJl . orr., LLI

Uadrat Ka'b 4& narrates - in a marffi '(see footnote 53) narration
"The people will be looking suddenly tsd bin Maryam will be

descending. At that time, the saldh willbe commencing and theleader

ol the Muslims, Mahdi, will be walking backwards. Isd will say, "Go

lorwaril, the iqdmah was called out for you." This person (gaf,rat
Mahdi &) willlead them in lhis sal6h. He said, " Isd will thenbe the

imAm.t'LBg

Mulla'Ali al Qgri ;r4+ writes insharhFiqh alAkbar,
\ rv J51l 6 Ci.,jrdl ! e&-s. "rlJlr &- e.li 

"."!t'l'he correct view is that (after the first salilh)'isi will lead the

prcople n salhh ar,d Mahdt wllfollow him.reo

't* F"ttr 
"l 

Beri vol.6 p.61 I
r*" 

A1 Fitan p.393, Iladith 1336
Ir)p.137
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After the Fajr saldh, there will be a lengthy discussion and
consultation. After this, the war against DajjAl and his followers
willbegin.

When DajjAl will see Haslrat 'isA **)1, he will be shocked
and will stand up and run. There will be approximately seventy
thousandJews with him. Dajjdlwill run from Damascus to Isra'il.
He will pass the valley of Ufayq and reach the city of Ludd.
However, the army of Haslrat 'isA $41 and Hadrat Mahdi ,*, will
follow them. When DajjAl will try to enter Ludd then Haslrat 'isi
$*l1 will come close to him. The condition of Dajjdl will be such

that even if Hadrat'isA $4}1 does not do anything then too, DajjAl
will dissolve like salt and will be destroyed. Hadrat 'isi S4it will kill
him with his weapons. The followers of Dajjdl will also be killed.

After (finishing off - tT]) Dajjhl, Haslrat 'isA $41\ and
Haglrat Mahdi.lei,will turn their attention to conquering the rest
of the world and will establish Islim in the entire world. Alah d5

will make IslAm dominant in every way. The prophesy of
RasrilullAh *8 mentioned in the following Hadith will be realized,

) : J.24 &, +i, o11 & .i,l J-, C*,,Ji a--" <iil af s:ltill 3o

p r>t-)l LJs 4ill 4-lrri Y!r,, Y_: _,r^ .-i "rt!l -# & e

Y f A \ i d, Yl Y1 "r...i . oii +K;rJt ct35^i :

fladrat Miqddd #, narrates that he heard Rasfilulldh * saying "No

home made oJ baked bricl<s or unbaked briclcs will remain on earth

except that Alldh will place the ward oJ lsldm in it. Some will be

honoured and some will be disgraced. Those whom Alldh wishes to

honour, He will bless them with the divine ability to become Muslims
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on their own, and those whom Alldh wkhes to disgrace, they will

finally choose Isldm." I said, "Then the entire din will befor Alldh."lel

The summary of this discussion is that Harlrat Mahdi .,**

will war against the Christians in different battles for seven years.

He will fight against DajjAl in the eighth year, and he will pass the

ninth year together with Hadrat 'isA $4\. At that time, IslAm will
be flourishing in the entire world. Wealth will also be in great

abundance. After the killing of Dajjdl, Haslrat Mahdi,rS will travel

the earth together with Hadrat 'isi , #l. They will also give glad-

tidings of reward and will console those who were given great

difficulty by Dajjal. They will also fill the hearts of the people by
means ofbeneficience.

DEMISE OF IIADRAT MAHDI.*'
The most authoritative information with regards to the demise of
Haglrat Mahdi & is that he will not be martyred in any battle. In
the ninth year after his emergence (according to one report), he

will pass away at the age of forby-nine. No information could be

found concerning the city.in which he will pass away and where

he will be buried. Only this much is mentioned in the following

narration of Sunan AbfiDdwfid,

i \ A1 g: \/o tt l :jt.: _y\ p. dj LIl * &u dy f
He will pass away and the Muslims will perform the jandzah 5aldh

over him.1e2

Al Aun Al Mabfid, commentary of Sunan Abfi Ddwfid,

states the following about the narrators of the above narration,

rer 
Ahmad vol .39 p.236,Hadith 23814

re2 
Sunan Abir Dawrid vol.2 p.589, Hadith 4286
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\ ly'oo . ,,;Yy,4=, i,..L Y SyaAl JFt.JF_,_r

This narration is narrated by narrators of the Sahibayn and there
is no scope for jarfo,te3 andtah'ea onthem.res

'Allimah Anwar Shah Kashmlri ;r,*. says in Al ArJ ush

Shadht,

,}4rf>\*Jl * ,X d:14 ( i,'*l-IlC)-).ir.6lld.r-r

t+: J.+-,4-J Jl.ii ...Vgfu, eit cf :L,V\ e\ U,

t41

glelE-1

€i.--ltgLa di"t-! & ,jj.LJl .-ill . ,ri"i.Jl JltJJl a/ fr{tl
il-.uAla>dJl,-*-- \/tY

Haslrat Mahdi 4&,witl be sent for the reformation of the Muslims.
After the descent of Hadrat 'isi s*I, he (Hadrat Mahdi .e,) *ill
move from this world to the hereafter.re6

It seems most apparent that the jandzah saldh of Hadrat
Mahdi & will be performed by Ha{rat 'isA &EI. It is accepted that
Haglrat Mahdi 4S will live for nine years after his emergence. He
will be forty years of age at the time of his emergence. This is

written in different books but we could not find an authentic
narration proving this. Some daif (see footnote 83) narrations do
speciff these numbers ofyears.

'n' lorh means 'wound'. In the study of Hadith it refers to the scrutiny of a

narration and the negative grading or statement made about it1 - if]
tea Toh means 'to throw a spear, to find fault.'In Hadith terminology, it refers to

the discussion regarding the reliability of a narrator, his memory and his religious

practice. [IrshAd UEirl ul lladith p.98] - [T]
les vol.l I p.255
te6 vol.2p.47

qts C,jr.6ll ' fL, qJr.irl & JU fb-rr d"L:Jlf t ld/",i,1 l--,
Y^ 1 dr[tl . ell i! *-r1 ul

Abfr Nu'aym ;I*, has transmitted the following marffi' (see

footnote 53) narration of Haslrat Abt Umimah 4,a,

A person said, "O Messenger of Alldh, who will be the leader of the

Muslims on that day?" Rasrtlull,frh * replied, "Mahdt, who is from rny

progeny. He will beforty years of age at that time."Le7

BRIEF BIOGRAPFIY OF IIADRAT 
.1SA,*#I

After the demise of Hadrat Mahdi *Sa, Hadrat'isi,{4}\will handle

all the government affairs. Hadrat 'isA d#]i will live in the world for

forty years. He will marry and have children. The incident of Yajfij

and Mdjttj will occur in his time. He will finally appoint a

successor named Muq'ad before leaving this world i.e. after this

person is born, Haslrat 'isi W\ will pass away. He will be buried

near Rastrlullah & in the raudah. The final signs of Qjydmah wtll
then occur.

ti;-, ,,-1r1;r'Vrca cJ": fill * e Jl : Jt-!l-J Ju

W o)r-:c d)Li JTir-;ir"! Ct-r'-fill * ,X dle: Jl,i3

F J*a--, r.LJl J-S-: I ; -t'f-Yl: l.r^-* i,F.r.-i,r^-ri;.1,

--il .i-r.r,--r d 7s: i:ol t;+-fi c a:-, qaiJl dJJ!-e . .lt ; a- ij,r

'" AIEa*ri"oLzp.66
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-"'!t ;p o_r*-s ,;r4Ll + d-3 qJ, 
"i,t & ,il +t+ cll ,_pJ,-r cA: d-,, ql" il J-- ibl Jyt Ju : .:Ju t€:r.il ob: +xv v
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v1r 6LlU a;j;Jl .a4i.,jll u.,ah 4ta_2,.,3 s*-:
Haclrat Ka'b Abbir altk, says that Hadrat 'isi ,$l will live in the

world for forty years. He will marrya woman from one of the

tribes. This woman will bear him two sons whose names will be

Muhammad and MirsA. The people will be together with him in
goodness and in the good era. This will be a period of forry years.

Alah S# will then take the soul of Haslrat 'isi , l. In this way,

death will also come upon Haslrat 'isi ,Sl. He will be buried next

to Rasfrlulldh # in the blessed room. The pious ofthe ummahwil
pass away and the evil people will remain among very few

Muslims.re

A verse of the Taurih about this has been narrated from
Hadrat'Abdullih bin Sahm,;*,,

,t d di;lJll,,i r+, : JU aylif ftr- i, *iJl.r.e ,l -Ly-,-f
I rYA t', Yl o iFJl . /-1 q,t, 

"ijl ),o -t-c g #J,. g-r
It is narrated from Ytrsuf bin 'Abdullih bin Sahm from his father,

'We found in the Taurih that 'isA bin Maryam will be buried with
(next to) RasfrlullAh W.u'99

The following narration of Musnad Abmad aurrd Musannaf lbn Abt

Shaybahproves that Hadrat 'isA d*ll will live in the world for forty
years,

re8 
,q.t T.dhkira lil Qrrtubi p.753

ree AI Fit* p.359, Hadith 1338

t-.t l t-.!e r4-.tJi"f-lt e,X cl^,- d.lri ,* dr: Jt?"tJl

q.-, gi al -;,:-a-, Y t {,1u f., "r--i -r:*" . t}*i $-3 lrtc

lllY. **t \oAY2

Hailrat A'isha radiyallAhu anha narrates that Rns'irlulldh W said,

'Dajjil will emerge and Isd will descend. He ( lsA) will kill him and

will then live in the earth for forty years as a just ruler and an

impartial judgr.''*

J?-, d-"r q,'t".lil& 4iil J-rrJt : Ju ,o iirl ,ee-t;*f g1 e
ni,tVU{ 

"6.+ 
J-*,- t"Le;nelc^<,-J JFJI ,F: iy U. d

-JJt4 F.,.-i.r )ttt g -ei\dtji,t:.-'J r-yots qf--, dt i

Jt+]l )-tl-a y;n-;dl eJ- P i^i- c*lii.r"tJl & .r! p . -r^;tt

\/A\ 6rvt . ,<bLa:
Hailrat Abfi Hurayrah & narrates Jrom Rasttlulldh ffi, " Isd bin

Maryam will descend and he will kill DajiAl and he will live in the

eorth for Jorty years. He will implement the book oJ Allhh and my

Sunnah. He will pass away and will leave a person Jrom Bantt Tamim

named Muqhd as his successor.In less than three years, the Qr'hn
willbelifudJrom thehearts oJ people andfrom the Masdfuif.'aol

2m Musnad Ahma4 lladlth
Hadith 19320
4'Alga*lrol.zp.8z

24467, Murannaf Ibn Abi Shaybah vol.15 p.134,
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Note: Study our book, 'Nuzfil e IsA' for the complete

biography of Hadrat 'isl t@1, his descent and the killing of Daiidl.

Finally, when Alah $S will establish Qiyamah, he will

create a pleasing breeze that will (be a cause - [T]) for taking the

souls of all the believers. No believer will remain on earth.

Qidmahwill then happen on the worst ofpeople and the trumPet

willbeblown.

e; t4t .fi1 c.+- ,': ... a..c al 6e:.2" Ul d.tr* ir .iil ry ;f
Yt,ilo1)l y +JU:" + C l.i Jiu )li . r/l rr. 16"'^ dLll

t'-t ft-- y.ietJl V*rd/tJl )l-i&-1*ic4#"i
,t 1Y t

It is narrated from Hadrat 'Abdullih bin 'Amr bin al 'As

+#... "then Allah will send a breeze like a breeze of musk. Its touch

will be like the touch of sillc It will not leave anybody in whose

heart there is imdn equal ta a seed except that it will take his (soul

- tT]).The worst of people will remain. Upon them Qiyilmah
will happen."zo2

'02 Srhih Moslim, Iladtth 1924
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THEMOST IMPORTANT TASKS OFIIADRAT
MAHDi.#,

l. He will fill the earth with justice and equity iust as it was filled

with oppression and tyranny. There witl be no oPPression in his

actions and rule.

2. His justice and equity will be general, encomPassing everyone'

(i.e. without favouritism, nepotism etc' - [T])

3. He will establi sh a khildfah upon the radiant ways of the

khililfah ar rdshida.

4. Islim will gain dominance in the earth in his time and Islim will

be established.

5. He will puriff the hearts of the ummah'

6. He wilt make t a lim (teachin g of din) widespread'

7. He will puriS people fr om shirlC\3 and bid ht'204

Hadrat Gangohi a4+ saYs,

]ll

l

il

:

l1

I

I

. f-+l^(J,:!e.r-Jl et ff^rel-r 6^U-: 
(t5*It 6b f#P
\/oY 6yit+-5jt

203 Polytheism. - [T]
2(B Innovatiohs in dir. - [T]
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He (!!adrat Mahdi +) wiU purify them, teach them and cleansc
tirem fiom the filth of innovations and he will make therrr
complete.2os '

8. Dajjdl will emerge in the seventh year after his (Hadrat Mahtll
's rS - [T]) emergence and he will fight DajjAl alongside Haslrat
'isA,j*ll.

9. wealth in his time will be so much like the heaps of grain in ir

mill.

11Y ,*t Y of JiJl . d-US JUlr

And wealth will be in heaps.zo5

10. There will be livestock in abundance during his time.

11. Abundant beneficial rain will fall.

12. There will be many crops harvested.

d-, ql".i,t& 4l Jy_t JE : JU a:c c.irt tt'_t q>dl-r.ry *1 U
. +!, ,f tilll ep: c ,.:iJl<irta-;*, e 6.L.6ll ,"1 t () E_A,, :

Ut.i yi t .- ,i,ry - LYI fi: ( +Ul )S;J , Vt ,p JUt .,-t+r
Alvr ft tA. 1 

dttJJ :J,-u*, . r,++-.r!y

Hadrat Abfi Said al Khudrt & says, Rasfitulldhffi said,,'The Mahdt
will emerge in theJinal era oJ my ummah. Attdh witl send abundant

205 Al K.ok"b Ad Durri vol.2 p.57

'* Al Fitrn p.253, Hadith 992
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rain; the earth will bring forth its crops. He will distribute wealth

properly. There will be many cattle and the ummah will haue great

honour at that time. He will liveJor seuen or eight years.'207

13. The conditions will be so good and prosperous that those who
are living will wish that those who passed awaywere still alive and

could see these prosperous conditions.

L,o'L r-. .f,rll Lu Y-l c l;l;.r, a:*, !l t:..i brt, ar" ,|.Jl 
L.r; !

Jl)|l J*.c *)J-,^ o. .rtr,--(:lt 't--!t "r:os r;>- | *i\ )l t+

Y . VV. d, \ ]^VY

The skywill not leave any of its drops; the earth will not leave any
of its water except that it will bring it forth. This will be to such a

degree that the living will desire that the dead be alive.208

14. He.*, will fill the hearts of people with contentment due to his

generosity.

1^ 1 JLJTF i-;:" . Gc re Lt::b'a",y
He will fill the hearts of the ummah of Muhammad #E with
contentment.2o9

15. He will distribute wealth liberally.

r07 Mustadrakltikim vol.4 p.601, gadlth 8673
208 

M,.rg"nnaf 'Abdur Razziq vol.ll p.372,flailth20770
2(E Muntakhab Kanz al'UmmAl vol.6 p.29
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16. He will take out the treasure that is in front of the door of tho

Kabah and distribute it among the Muslims. The name of thh
treasure is Ntdj al Ka bah.

Note: There is a narration about Ritdj al Kabah recordetl
inMuntakhab Kanzul Ummdl.Mufti Nizim ud Din Shimzi erllr
says that ltis sabih.zto

: Jl3 o3lL;-c , ,r^:*jl ;.;U U. A U rfulcf ( .r^y;rrl t!.r>

JIF 3i.;l;lL" eiil3 : JU d.!la,r dtt ,set-,tt!l d -p eJ

e\ ,& 4JJti, f 6lJo* C .^-ii riJUt, CX*JI tr pt r c-:Jl

\ 'lYgr, YAtJrJl .Jt"rl Ae.l,lJ.*C4,*n &su=V

It is narrated from Ti'irs ;j*,, he says that 'Llmar bin al I(h"teb
.S bid farewell to the Kabah. He then said "By fleh, I do not
know whether I should leave the treasures of the Kabah, its
weapons and wealtlr, or whether I should distribute it in the way

ofAllth. Haslrat 'Ali,lS said "Leave it, for you are not responsible
to do it. The person who will do it is a youngster from us - tho

Qtraysh. He will distribute it in the way of Allih during the final
efa.il2l1

''o'Aqld"h Zuhtr e Mahdi p.70, Sabih is a narration whose narrators are jull,
remember completely, its chain is linked at every point and there is no cause foi
weakness in it. [Irshid Us0l ul Hadith p.60] - tTl
'" Al Fit"r, p.284, Hadith 1062

I

17 . He will give wealth liberally without counting.2 I 2

18. The Muslim ummah will attain a high status in honour.

19. The prosperous conditions of his time and his proverbial

generosity is recorded in the following narratiory

lr &i'r : .L-,: qlr.i,l ,)-- ,ill JyrJ[i c a:.e inl gesett ,51 ,y

Jll::.r"LJl a,-- -i)\:iL + eA , ep U d-j ,y ,h: €r+Iq

.r;'Yldr5t- €-t-slsfrsul c-it L5 Y.rrl t-t*i ;-;'Yl')l+

;,- d* f-€*,J ;il.e LiVrlr'X^,-: qlt t'.t --p JtIla-.4,,

"*ir , r=lJ J+t !loi+'U- tC . .I!+t- .J ar" €)L!- U-:U" r,! ci

,r4l J-r-rUi: J-e"* 1fiJ ., .:J*n,r:- ..1.:LJl iil : JJir, "b,+

'-iLt 
. +l^-+ Ji C"L:*,- Y3;-; c d.>l : J-# G Yt" AL1 .j!!

e a-lc:5i c qp 45jit JUI lj^ d!,rr.r ga5 c [*iJ ,ro.* tl C:?i

g*, ri Uli yi t r-,-ri u- .i.lJi ,J ca$ , oL"-Loi qn ,J.- Y u! : J3ry

1A 1 Jt JIF s;** . .Jn 6/t e r Y: . .^*,

Hadrat Abfi Hurayrah "M narrates, Rasfilulldh ffi said,"Rejoice with

the glad-tidings oJ the Mahdi, a person oJ Quraysh, of my family. He

will emerge at the time of dffirence of opinion and earthquakes. He

212 Th" *ording in the original Urdu is proverbial. The literal translation is he will

give wealth that fills both his hands, i.e. liberally. - lT]

r49
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will Jill the earth with justice and equig just as it was filled with
oppression and tyranny. All the inhabitants of the earth and heauens
will be hrppy with him. He will distribute wealth iorrectly with
justice. He will fill the hearts of the ummah of Mufoammad with
contentment and his equity will spread among them all. This will be
to such a degree that he will tell his announcer to announce, ,,Does

anyofle haue a need to place bejore me?" A single person will come to
him. He & will say, "Go to the treasurer., he will giue you.,, That
person will go to the treasurer and say that Mahdi has sent me so that
you ffiqy give me some wealth. The treasurer will tell him to talcn it
himself. That person will take more than he can carry. He will then
put back until it reaches an amount that he wiil be able to carry. He
will leave and become ashamed saying "I am the greediest person in
the ummah of Muhammad *8. Everyone was cailed to this wealth and
they left it, besides me." He will want to return that wealth. The
treasurer will say that we do not take back what has been given.
Mahdt will then livefor six, seven, eigfut, or nine years. After that, there
will be no good in staying alive.zl3

SOCIAL LIFE DURING THE ERA OF TIH^E MAHD|
A great favour of Allih $i# upon this ummah during the time of
Haslrat Mahdi "&, will be that everyone wil unanimously accept
Haslrat Mahdi i&, to be his or her leader and guide. There will not
be any difference of opinion. It wilt be an example of great love
and unity.
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t" J d.UJl *,sl*.Al oF -t r g+Il -*t'-: Jli 1Q.: 
"r 

tQr af

Cr^ "J,.r !.rll*.a; ,*, -r., ,? ,*U.J*-3 r, l.r-i j* Y 4l k:
110 p-r Yot J.rJl .

It is narrated from Dinir bin Dinir who said 'Mahdi will emerge

when the people will be in disarray. He will console the people.

He will not give preference to some over others. He will deal

correctly until his demise. Then corruption and trouble will erupt
in the entire world.2la

IMPORTANT INCIDENTS

There are some very important incidents mentioned in the

Ahedith. They will take place in the final era close to Qjydmah.
However, there is no clarity as to exactly when they will occur. All
these incidents will occur at the time very close to the emergence

of Haglrat Mahdi ..&,. We come to this conclusion after pondering
over the various narrations as well as the method in which they
have been mentioned. (W" understand this - [T]) also from
studying the works of our pious predecessors about Haglrat

Mahdi i&,. These incidents are rebollected below:

(r) RESTRrcrroNs upoN 'rRAq Ecypr AND syRtA
FROM THE ROMANS AND NON-ARAB NATIONS

V .:iet;tJ^ie,l.:, : Jui 4iit.r.c., J.q e t5: Jl.i ,e c\ V
d3-r^,- c f+.-Jl,F CJl, fgli Ul,yt:Ii c ar-r: Yl ;6 "+J{,e

213 
Muntakhab Kanz ul'UmmAlvol.6 p.29

"o AI Fitun p.254, Hadith 995
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,11 c tJi c Ls-r,, Y_, _,e, @ItA! .lirUt J^icfir Jt, rt . ijtj

4\l Jo,jrl J,r"; JU : Jl., ,', , t+ €S- d.'grJl #.r" JU jJti

JLi ., l.rp o.r-., Y: L:- JUt & e4.+ ,"1 A + O,'{ : y'-_, fb

Yq'\r d, w1o d.-" y
fladrat Abfi Nadrah ,:uk" says, "We were sitting by ldbir bin

Abdulldh ,M." He (1aUir W) said, "Soon the condition of the people oJ

lrdq will be such that not euen a qaftz or a dirham will come to

them." We said, "Froffi whom (will these restrictions) come?" He said,

"From the non-Arabs."

After a little while he said, "Soon the condition of the people o!
Shdm will be such that not euen a dindr or a mudd will come to
them." We said, "From whom (will these restrictions) be?" He said,

"From the Romans."

He remained silent for a while and then said, "Rasfilulldh #
said, "There will be a khaltJah in thefinal era of my ummah who will
distribute wealth liberally and he will not even count it." The narator
says, "I asked AbA Nadrah and Abul AIA', "Do you think it is tJmar
bin Abdul iLztz?' They said, "No."

'Allimah Taqi 'Uthmini ddmat barakdtuhu writes in his
Takmila Fath al Mulhim, quoting Qrtubi, that a group of ulemd'
incline to the view that Haelrat Mahdi & is referred to in this
narration. The text is presented hereunderr.

A e CA ,$$,jr+il 4irl 4r^1, +^".:lrll ,iicj!,1.lJ1.r" Cf .--i_r
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(z) rur SUDDEN INCURSIoN oF THH, RoMANS INTo
SYRIA

We learn from sor"ne books that the Christians will be ruling Syria.

Their rule will stretch until Khaybar"

(a) rHg FEw ARABS DURING TH,q.T ERA - THEY wILL
GATHERAT A PLACE CLOSE TO BAW AL MUQADDAS

;,-,1 . ,-.l;tt.*.!tr i:";t f, : JU fj.:",, "ill;r'tl : ,iit Jrt l:

. {,.vvd, f .Ai-i"

Someone asked, "O messenger of Alldh, where will the Arabs be at

that time?" Ras{tlulldh ffi replied, "Thry will be few in Bayt al

Muqaddas"'ars

(+) nrorrE wrLL LEAVE MADINAH DUE To LACK oF
DESIRE AND INCLINATION
People will leave Madinah Munawwarah due to lack of
inclination. They will hear that the gardens and crops in a certain

place are flourishing so they will leave, whereas Madinah

Munawwarah is better for thern. Alleh &i will let Madinah

Munawwarah be inhabited by better people that were there.

u*r o.r-rll C b: CA\ -Vg-r- a:r 
"iil tt':&tt V d lV f

-L))Jt^*,i ,f ,-p-f,.J"U J^*J j t a),aJ, oiil U"rriY1t6;r.

f: t/o ' I 6tJJ Jlx^*".,J3""J.*, 1it5, df *-.rlly c aj3r;i

\€.
WY t r*rXl6.o..t *. aL",l

''' S,.rrr"r, Ibn Miiah p.308, Hadith 4077
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ln a marJfi'narration of Hadrat J,hbir bin Abdulldh .*" it is stated

that no one will leave Madinah except that Alldh will place others

better than him, and those that hear of cheap prices and agricultural
development will leave, whereas Madinah is better for them if they

knew.2'6

(s) TUSAnrEARANCE oFAMoUNTATN oF GoLD
ImAm Muslim ;r*. has recorded the following narration of
Haslrat tlbayybin Ka'b -$,

4-1e 4ill J4 ,itl J_r*, &t-u gl : Ju e.p aiil .*) 4 c c\ ,f
q ry l.:!i c l---oi U ,b f -e.ti.rlll JJ-iJ," , J* &:
q a,*! 0." .l3j;! r.Ull L5; f : o.r:, U J-* r a.J!13;L ,.tJl

P y."rr,*r, i,i 4Jl" ,F ,y ,W * dJLiJ : Jt - 4ls

YAtof_, Yy'rr

Hadrat Ubayy bin Kab 4, narrates, "I heard Rasfilulldh W saying
"Soon, a mountain of gold will appear Jroin the Euphrates Nver.
Wen people will hear of th{i, they will leaue for there. The people

who liue there will say, "If we leave these people to take the gold., all
will be taken." He W said, "They willfight over it. Ninety nine percent

of thepeoplewillbekilled (inthiswar - [f]).'
A similar narration of Harlrat Thaub6n & is recorded in

SunanlbnMdjah,

r55

J.::.L-" ' &r 4-lr 4iil& *tl d_*t JU : Jl., a.-" airl oi: l\-i ,-f

Clt; - , f<-".t-l_e Jl yr,- Y f r, a;J- &l'*eJS, ij)f dj:S *

Y L+;; ,* , f, ALri / X" 
'.(;rl.l.l 

-.rr:Il & c:ll .:!lJl

{irl;iJ,4-j!i ebJl Pl_*-J-9.,r--t*.3 .-i1lili: JEi .4}.j-1

l l ' o-l, arl ii- . .j41
Hadrat Thaubdn &, narrates that RasfilunAh ffi said, "Three people

will Jight ouer your treasure. All of them will be sons of khulaJd'. None

oJ them will get the treasure. A black Jlag will then appear from the

east. They will fight you so severly that no nation has fougfut you in
such a way before." Hadrat Thaubdn ,,{o says, "He W then said

something that I do not remember." He i.W then said, "Wen you see

him, then pledge allegiance to him immediately, euen if you have to

come crawling over ice. He k definitely the khaltfah of All,frh, the

Mahdi.'at7

Hafiz Ibn Hajar'AsqalAni dr*. says inFaihalBdri,
'If the treasure referred to in this Hadith is the one that is

mentioned in the narration of the mountain of gold then it is

proof that these incidents will occur at the time of the emergence

of Mahdt.'218

"' Strrr"r, Ibn Mijah p.3l0
2'8 F"th al BAri vol. I 3 p.81

l216 Mustadrak Hdkim vol.4 p.501, Hadith 840
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(o) zut t rNG oF THE PURE sELF

The crux of a narration of Mugannaf lbn Abt .Shaybah.is that
Haelrat Mahdi 4& will emerge after the killing of a pure self, i.e. a

great pious person.2le

(z) uivrrv oF THE MUSLIMS AND cHRISTIANS
This subject is discussed in the following narration of Sunan Abtr

Ddwitd,

: J *-J-J qt" iul ,k qiilJr-r !be, : Jti e 4rl ,ee: i-uU;-c
v

., 

"5:11_e 

3-" l_yte f-, dii brp, t:,.T t*J., 1s)l a j!V-"

irt' , JrJ,Ji q*Ur P ;tf t {."j 
dJ"hr dJ'o:;ir drt'ru

,9:4-:-!, tr:J; : *4 4"-l;il--,,'Jl J^i.r J-,
3 11 3:-'. "i*lJJ gA: frJl ;-r,; elji .r:^i - 4r+ , 't*ul oa

€YtY ft \/ot. ,jl,

It is narratedfrom Hadrat Hudnah &, "Iheard Rasfilulldhffi saying

"The Muslims and Romans will share a peaceful treaty. They will
jointly fight an enemy that is behind you. They will be helped, will

gain booty and will return safely to a lush hill. A Christian will raise

the cross and say, "The cross has ouerpowered." A Muslim will be

angered at this and will break it. The Christians will break the treaty

and will preparefor a great war.'470

2le Mrs"rrrr"f IbnAbi Shaybahvol.l5 p.f99, Hadith 19499
220 

Sunan Abt Daw0d vol.2 p.590, Hadith 4292, Ns narration is also recorded in

Sahih Muslim, in brief.

L57

(s) aBLooDywAx.DURING THE DAYS oF ru+ll
We learn from a narration that there will be a bloody war during

the days of Hajjin the blessed land of Mina. It will be so severe

that blood will be spilt onthe lamarah al Aqabah.

d-ie 4iil J-- ,lbl J;r-1JE : JLi o-17 g , *1 f '4 ,J. J-t f
L.J.rrKi eGl.-{r- x'Vs, 

"l,FJt 
?)V e"rJJl.5i,}' d-:

+ P gi-!t-.: J; e,L,Jll-6-.i 4;;)<, JiJl 4 _#r. J^.:

lqr ;5J \ 1virijl . Cl- 6r+l

Hadrat Amr bin Shuhyb narratesfromhisfather who narratesfrom

hk grandfather ,fu that Rasitlulldh W sai| "During Dhttl Qt dah, the

tribes will be split into groups. There will be plundering amongst the

rujjAj that year and there will be a war in Mina. There will be many

dead and blood will be spilt to such a degree that their blood willflow
on the I amar ah al Aqab ah.'azL

(s) ANoTHERwAR
Study the following narration of Mustadrak Hdkim regarding

another war,

, ,r^1l.r*Jl{.- ar: dF- L:.i.t.- c q;;l i.L JJ r+= y -r-i6a-i

dT.rL." dr-.r,iL.r i.o ( +; & iu uLi , gt al oi r:,-, Lj.r-

,J- *.1 Jr"s,,aUt *) y.oiitr* g*, 4.;i,ir- +;1 g.' d.,;tll

J4-415 t{r" odl J41U JJ*- : JAa;, eiil ,e::JV g11 U.

"' Al Fit"r, p.267,fladith994
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g6s cr!-; - f+"lI l:*s c pL..Jl ,j.ai tr*: )e -J&tl J ..^rJl

f-6:J;U L-* f#-+ ,l.Jl.r- +- ,-r"lt.i,.l by:. Jl.r,lt

irl J4 J:-)l;;e U 1+_, di .r:s ril f.,.: d - f_€+D +l;Jl
yi.r1L"i -l:-# 0!uJi J,:.e e*.) ( tJfu d! 61 -*.,*tC rL, ql"

ar-.,,.=J c .:Ll-,15- J^i.*eULq.:t-l; d.J 
"!o 

".:*i.li" a<r,)t,

,rJUl-r-{4 d byt*s,JJk+ c d.UIU gJ+:r-r Ylqi, .->tp

Jt?!l eA P dlJ, & di9+ - f+r*'.jr c-€dl c.,/uJl J!eiil :i
A1 oA 

f t t/o 11 :Jrrr--, . ,l.A/r :r*)t ffi +-r- li^ -
fladrat Ali ,:yr, said, "Soon there will be fitnah. ln thk (fitnah _ [f]),
people will be selected like how gold is from a mine. Do not speak ill of
the people of Shdm, speak tll of their oppressors, for among them (the
people of shdm - trl) are abddl. Alldh will send rains upon the
people of shdm, (such rains- [r]) that will drown them. They will
become so weak due to this that rJ a fox has to Jight with them, the fox
will overpower them.

Alldh will send a Hdshimi, i.e. Mahdt, who is from the
progeny of Rasfilutldh *. He will have an army oJ twelve thousand at
the least and fifteen thousand at the most. Their sign will be the call
'amit, amit'. Their army will be under three Jlags. The army facing
them will be under seven flags, euery soldier oJ their's wiil desire
leadership. rhq will figltt and will be deJeated. Aildh wiil then giue
the Hdshimi, i.e. Mahdi victory. Afidh wiil then return their lost
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blessings unto them. The people will then live in good conditions until

the emergence of Dajjdl-zzz

GENERALLYUNDERSTOOD SIGNS OF THE
EMERGENCE OF THE JI{AIIDi

There are verifiable and unverifiable signs of Haslrat Mahdi 4a

mentioned in the source books. Some of them are so easily

understood that even a simpleton will be able to point out Haslrat

Mahdi.& upon witnessing them. We explain only two signs here,

(r) rnr RrsrNG oFA srcN ToGETHERwTTH THE suN

ir-.: oiil V U P ;*, 63V,yl,f ( r*,A 3c, 6l;)l .rf U/ri

,jljJl t* ,*irta,. i,i r*lt e Cl, d- €J+tl C1.\ : Jti ,,,[.c

Y . VVo dJ \ ]y'Vr

It is narrated from 'Ali bin 'AbdullAh bin 'Rbbas ,&,, "Mahdi will
not emerge until a sign rises together with the sun."223

Hag[rat Mufti NizAm ud Din Shimzi ;l*, says that this

narration is reliable.22a

We find another hasanzzs narration o{ Al Fitan - compiled

by Nu'aym bin Hammid,

222 Mustadrakvol.4 p.596, Hadith 8658
223 Mog"rrrr"f 'Abdur RazzAq vol.l 1 p.373, H adithlO77 5

"o 'Aqid^hTohrir e Mahdi p.53

"t Horrn is translated as 'good'. There are two types of Hasan in Hadith

terminology. (i) gasan Li DhAfihi - the narration that fulfills all the conditions of

Sahih li Dhdtihi, except that the recording of the narrator is not complete. This
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F ;f , ,s"jtL c.f ( -* 3e, olt)l *s ti ar,lr iJrl:Il ;l l-3.r-

.-^-Jl * ,f f.rl.l e*\:J[i a;.p ihl se-t aV ,J.*irt-r*,r

tol rot Y1. JiJl . ;.,j

It is narrated from'Ali bin'Abdullah bin'Abbis S,' Mahdt w:J.7

not emerge until the sun does not rise as a sign."

(z) rurunAsANAND THE BLACK FLAGS

There are many narrations about the appearance of black flags

from KhurAsAn in the incidents at the time of the emergence of
Hadrat Mahdi iS. A few of them are presented here with a basic

analysis of their reliabiliry

U-$Jl Jtdt+Jt ,b er li! : Jli a.-" riil epr #tl gi.rl ,* V
,s4, dr.6lt+t.J irLl; yl VA: c dLt-; J^i +t + c".r

,j-l.4J.l _*LJl .r:."i- eLJr J-:,, c ;t"n*Jl F :-o::;Jl .:!l-Jl

Y 1A aijjls \f f -r--i.r:--" cr:"LA & ,JtJl F C.b . A;3JL,-J

A1A 

'"i-r

shortcoming cannot be made up by thp same narration being narrated through

other chains. (ii) Uasan li Ghayrihi - that narration in whose narrators all or some

of the conditions of reliability are not found. However, this shortcoming can be

made up if the naration is narrated through other chains. [IrshAd UsOI ul Ha&th

pp.6s-661- [r]

t6L

(t) tt is narrated from Hadrat 'AIi M,226'!'lvhen the army of
Sufydnt will come out to Ktrfah, he will then send an army in
search of the people of KhurAsin. The people of Khurisin will
leave in search of the Mahdi. They (the people of KhurisAn -
tf]) *iU meet them (the army of Sufudnt - tT]) and the Hdshimi

withblackflags. Shu'ayb binSelihwillbe at the head of this arny.
There will be a great battle between these two armies. The

H,frshimi army will win and the army of Sufidnt will flee. The

people will then hope for the Mahdt and will search for him."

Although this narration is classified as mauqfifz7, itwill be

placed in the category of marfii' (see footnote 53). This is because

these very same words are found in marfu '(see footnote 53)

narrations. There is a well-known principle according to the

scholars of Hadith and scholars of the principles of Hadith that

the saying of a sahibi lS that is beyond analogy will be placed in
the category of.marfu '(see footnote 53).

H ,f *ti-7;-i.:3Jl,.rL-lll a:*i, tilt$" ri,l eitaA-, { g,

1^ 1 J|.JI;5 u;::" . ,Jr.61l 4irtal.E k", Jli . t.-r;L r.rLl;
(Z) ttis narrated from Haslrat Umm e Salamah radiyalldhu anha,

'lVhen you see black flags coming from Khurisin, then go there

b ecause the lch altJ ah of Allah, the Mah di, is among them. u228

This narration is reliable.22e

% Tlris narration is not translated word for word
2n 

MauqAJ refers to a statement or action of a sahlbl. [IrshAd UsOl ul Eadith
p.ssl - [r]
'8 Mo.rt"kh"b Kanz ul'Ummil vol6 p.29

"e .lqid"h 2oho, e Mahdi p.65

t
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Jq4-". f , JV) l.r--e Lj.r.- lLi r, .;, gl,*13.at J{ r..e Ujr,-

.rt# f ( 6--)l,t-igi;r , L)UJI g1 ,-f r, ,lillrJt- if , O1-Al

fl .+uU.tp
(3) Hatrat Thaubdn ,*.a narrate:s that RnsfilullAh W said, "Three

people will fight over your treasure. All of them are sons oJ khulafd'
(princes). However, none of them will get it. Then, black Jlags will
appe*r from the east. They will fight you in such a way that no nation

has fought you bejore - the narrator says that he W said something

wfuch I do not remember - he 8*, then said that when you see him,

thert pledge allegiance to him even if you have to go to him crawling on

ice Jbr he is the khalifah oJ All dh, the Mahdi.'o3o

This narration is also reliable although it is recorded in

Sunan lbn Mdjah.It is not from the datf (see footnote 83) and

maudfi'(see footnote 85) narrations of Sunan Ibn Mdjah. In
additioru there are narrations of Sunan Abfi Dawfid and

Mustadrak Hdkim that corroborate this one. The narrations of
other sahibah 4p also support this one. For details, see Aqidah

Zuh{tr e Mahdi ofMufti Nizim ud Din Shimzi a4+ pp.37-38.
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'AllAmah Sindhi ;r,*k, says, 'Abul Hasan bin SuffAn ;r,*"
has recorded this narration in his Musnad and Abri Nu'aym has

mentioned it in Kitdb al Mahdi from the chain of Ibrihim bin
Suwayd Shimi a#;. This narration is sahfu (see footnote 210)

through this chain and all the narrators are reliable.23l

d;.5 r-:.c L[::.i,-" , d*, ql" ri,l & .i,t Jj-,r Jtt : Jl.i a:-e ,i:l 6e:

oL"lll C+ d , f<r-, r.--lr JL i*'-! d - A,iJ, a./l Nls . ir)Aj 6--i, trld-, 4-Ir 4ill& .!l J_*rJl, : Jl, a:." *iit o;t b\-i ,f

aL;-l! t+i fl f - f, olri,- I X, g(;rt4 - .rr:Il J+ ir ,ll ,Irdl 4irl U^lt t-g+ .rli . t^;i; c-rLl; J+.-r" o,V -r; :ll .rt-lJl

y y V i \ 
"ts 

oA VV .rr.i olyt .

(+) tt is narrated Jrom Hadrat Thaubdn &, that Rasitlulldh ffi said,

"When you see black flags coming Jrom l(hurdsdn, then go there Jor
among them is the khalifah of Alldh, the Mahdt.'a3z

There is another narration of Sunan Abit Ddwid regarding

this in which it is explained that a king of KhurAsAn will help

Harlrat Mahdi.$;,, it is quoted below,

P 4l JU : Jr;1 aa-.j,itl ft' qb o,,-u, : dt3 .er^s 
"r 

JA^ 
"r"

."n*r, 4lrl ijJ, 4j!i, ekJl & l_ry)_r ._rrlr,,j 411 lili : JLii r

(A;*; 
C rr-.:) d,rtlt.J Jti- ,ll,\r c ,ht eA"' d-r 4, nl

ci<" L5.r^= J-\t ar5^r Ji up31y.a-. nJ Jta- h-t +u* & olr
JU Ji o-e.a: ;ej-c ,tr l..-.7l y'-l qt" dJl ,)-- ,iitl l:-) &S

t Y 1 . gr \7o A1 :31: _e,i . qt?l

231 T"tlo*An us Sunaah voL4 p.390
a2 Ahm"d 

"o1.5 
p.177, fladl rh 227 462m Sunan Ibn Mijah p.310
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(S) rt is narrated Jrom Hildl bin Amr, he says, "l heard All
karrarnalldhu wajhahu saying "Rasilulldh * said, "A person will

enrcrge from the land behind the riuer. His name will be Al Hdrrth
(son oJ in one copy) garrilth. At the head (oJ thx group - [f]) will

be a man called Mansftr. He will give protection to the family ot

Muhammad (*X - [r]) like the Qtraysh gaue to Rasfilulldh W.lt k
wdjib upon every belieuer to help him, or he said, (it is w,frjib upon

ewry believer to accepthis command - [fy.'att
Shah Raff' ud Dinwritesin Aldmdt e Qydmatp.lL,

When the news of the emergence of Mahdi will spread

throughoutthe Muslim world then a person from Khurisan will
come to help him. At the front of this huge army will be a person

called Mansfrr. He will wipe out many Christians and atheists that

theywill find on the way."

Note: There is some debate on the authenticity of the

above-mentioned narrations. However, strengthis added to them

considering that they are narrated through various chains.

SCRUTINYOF FAMOUS SIGNSAND THEIR
REJECTION

(T) A SOI.AR AND LUNAR ECLIPSE IN RAMADAN

BEFORE THE EMERGENCE OF THEMAHDI
A solar and lunar eclipse in the month of Ramadin before the

emergence of Haslrat Mahdi i& is among the famous aspects

regarding his (Hadrat Mahdi &'s) emergence. Such an amazing

thing would have never happened since the creation of the

heavens and the earth. Haelrat Shah Raff'ud Din .+*k, writes,
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'This has become famous on the basis of the following
narration,

J:* u.r- , &_i ir.iil-t.c Jr.r4, [:i.l- c cgr;L*ll,l.r=,-, riL3.r-

J41 J", J.V f c r*3 y. J_p f , 1K y",*,34 LiJ- .,_r::,r.,.,

.j-<! , ;s\t'.rl.eJt dJ, i:" ur* I a^!j tji"r{.I r.r! : Ju .p ,t
i, UF f-rl, o, Jvlli r*lf ..j.,(.;r dt-a,J a/ *U J31r;lf

,i \ vvv t't\/to u*;_2l.r-Jt;:-, . u,"r\ls,:l.1,.*Jl&l.;J,
r/ AA

It is narrated from Mulammad bin 'Ali,gr,, " Indeed for our Mahdi
there are two signs that have never happened since the creation of
the heavens and the earth. (The first is that) there will be a lunar
eclipse on the first night of Ramadin. (fhe second is that) there
will be a solar eclipse halfinay through the same Ramaslin. These

two signs would never have occurred since the creation of the
heavens and the earth."

The first thing that one should remember concerning this
narration is that this narration is definitely not a Hadith. It is a
statement 6f lftrhammad bin 'Ali ;r,i*.. It is a false allegation to
classif this as a statement of Rastrlullah # until clear proof does
not show otherwise. In fact, it will necessitate the following
Hadithi

6ll t-t^r:" J, VjS;
"He who willfully attributes a Jalse statement to me should build his
abode in thefire."

The chain of narration of this statement of Muhammad
bin 'AIi is rejected on the following premises,233 

Sunan Abo Diw0d vol.2 p.589, Hadith 4290
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' one narr.t.r .{'trris statement is 'Amr bin shamr. Hafiz
Ibn Hajar 'Asclalini e*b and 'AIlAmah Shams ud Din
Dhahabi ;rgl; have used harsh words for him, llke, kadh
dhAb2t4, rdfidi, a swearer of the sahAbah *&,, matrfik al
hadith etc. one of his very bad habits was that he used to
attribute fabricated narrations to reliabre narrators ancr
narrate them. For this reason, these scholars have passed
the decision not to accept his narrations.z3s
'Amr bin Shamr used to narrate maudtt'(see footnote g5)
narrations from JAbirJu'ff .

The second narrator of this statement isJAbirJu.ff. He is
very greatly debated (mutakallamfih).Hewas a staunch
shi'a and a swearer of the sahAbah,*,. Imim lVIuslim ;i,&
has explained the jarh ("e" footnote 193) of Jabir Ju,ff
done by four great scholars through six chains on p.I5 of
his introduction to SaLihMuslim.Hisbelief in irjd,z36is at
the top of the list. Imirn Abt Hanifah d*. says, ,'From all
the liars that I have come across, I have never seen a

greater liar than JAbir Ju'ff. Details of JAbir Ju.ff are
e4plained in T ahdhib ut T ahdhtbvol. 1 p.352.
The third narrator is Mt,hammad bin .Ali. 

Many
narrators have this name. There is no clarity about who
this Mlhammad bin 'AIi is. Therefore, this narrator is
also majhttl (see footnote T7). To take Mtharnmad bin
'Ali to mean Haglrat BAqir a#+, as is the opinion of sorne
scholars is also without proof

A great iiar - [T]
LisAn ul Mizin vo1.4 p .4ZZ,Miz6,t all'tidilvol.Z p.2d2
Being part of the Murji'a sect - [T]
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This narration has no credibility in,the light of the above-

mentioned reasons. It cannot be presented as proof for such an

important subiect like the emergence of Mahdi. Similarly, this

sign of an eclipse at the time of Haslrat Mahdi & cannot be

proven from this narration.

A similar narration is found in lqd ud Durar fi Akhbdr al

Muntazar of Shaykh Ytrsuf Maqdisi a*, and in the shi'a book,

'Bashdratul Andm bi Zuhfir al Mahdi 'alayhi as Saldm lil Kdzimi'.

This narration states, 'The solar eclipse will take place halfinray

through RamadAn and the lunar eclipse will take place at the end

of Ramadin. These two signs would have never happened since

Hagirat Adam 9*]1 came down to the earth.'

The discussion and debate on this narration is very similar to

the discussion and debate on the narration of Sunan Ad Ddr Qttnt
that was previously mentioned. Therefore, this narration is aiso

not credible.237

Over and above this, from 1801 to 1900 there has been a

solar and lunar eclipse in RamaeiAn five times. One aspect that
also deserves attention is that from 1851 to 1895, in just 45 years,

this (a solar and lunar eclipse) has occurred 3 times in Rama<lAn.

One can judge from this as to how many times it would have

occurred before that. Therefore, how can it be correct to say that
this phenomenon would have never happened since the time that
Alhh S6 created the earth and skies? From this., we learn that this

narration is not correct even frorn a factual point ofview. 238

23TAdapted from Radd e QidiyAniyyat ke Zari Usfil and FiqhiJawnhir p.3

"* S"" Radd e QidiyAniyyat ke Zari Usfrl and FiqhiJawAhir for details
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(z) wtll, THERE BE A cALL FRoM THE HEAVENS upoN
THE EMERGENCE oF IIADRAT naaToi +I
One of the signs of the emergence of Hadrat Mahdi & explained

in the Urdu and Arabic books written on the subject of Haglrat

Mahdi & is that when Hadrat Mahdi.$ emerges, there will be the

following call from the skies,

"y^b:U f-rdl4irl&J- U^

'This is thekhallJahofAhh, theMahdi, so obeyhim.'
This has also become famous among the people. Therefore, it is
necessary for us to learn ofits credibility.

Some of the narrations found in the different books of
Hadith are presented below,t

r iJt^*.; ir-.:./brl.t.r t;iJ>- c CeJl Of ,t.r+.* y a.,olyl t5.t.-

* UfJl +& cf ( )).* A.;:lr3;-c f , .iV,-rr 
"|s^-,lt-3.t-

,k Cl ue e uel)l ,J tF dt oiil.r,c f ,6-r U. # f , 4 ,J.

,r-tcl ti^,i!" q5:Q eJL *'lt,&),rrdl eA, Ju cld-,-r ql..l,t

tfv ,*t Y/\ ;o."UJl.r:.-,. "oy..{ti

It is narrated Jrom Hadrat Abdulldh bin 'Amr bin al As ,# that
Rasfilulldh * said, "The Mahdi will emerge in such a way that there

will be an angel above his head calling out,'Thk is the Mahdi, so

follow hiffi.'a3e

Similarln ImAm Ibn Adi ;r*. has transmitted the

following lladith in his ',{l Kdmilfi BuhJA ar Njdl'with its chains

and texts with slight differences (among them - [T] ).

Lj.r-- c Jt-.-., .-r.t./brl.t.c

*a-F Uf)l*,f ,
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Lll- c J*3 U."irl .rr" aa Jai tj.t"-

t-p .Jbl_fu f , ;V in J:+-,1

ql" .iil J-- *.rJl ue t u,"l)l d J-p; "ill 
.t 

" f ,6-t C. F ,f ,

ti.-. dl !i : ,5.rt4 )L-. W . LF *\ ,k)tjrdl C?" : Ju y'-:
Vo t t,o \ o 

"frt(ll 
. "oj,"j[i,jrdl

It is narrated from Hadrat Abdulldh bin Amr bin al * ,W that

Rnsfilulldh * sai{ "The Mahdt will emerge in such a way that there

will be a cloud aboue his head in which there will be an angel calling

out, 'Indeed this is the Mahdi, so follow him."a4o

Both of these narrations are based on 'Abdul Wahhib bin
DahhAk bin Aben As Sulami Al 'Urdi. The imams of larfu and

Ta dtPar have mentioned very harsh statements regarding him.
Hafizlbn Hajar'AsqalAni ;rJ*; writes,

. r-:i-r $ &-rtl e4 rl5: :jlr 3,,iJtie. .lie o.r:c : .g,,1tiJlJti

!sj*: GClj 6:Jai JUJI3 J+Jt JUI , lsb Ul; : i5t*JtJti

?-l+ . -rij 4i-r> LLe ( d4.r}l f:" : -Eitll r^i Jr CL, JU .

Y/o\ AsoYV,-.,-.r<Jl

20 Al Kimil rrol.6 pp.Sl5-516

"' Iorh and Ta'dil refers to the branch of ]ladith study that deals with the

reliability of narrators regarding certain words and the grading of those words.

[Irshtd Usirl ul Hadith p.150] - [T]23e Musnad Ash ShAmiyyin vol.Z p.7 l, fladith 937
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BukhAri says, "He has strange narrations." Abt Dawtd says, "I

have seen him fabricate narrations." Nasi'i says, "He is not

thiqahza and is matrfik." 'Uq"yli, Ad Dir Qrtni and Bayhaqi say,

"He is matrfik." SAlih bin Muhammad al Hifiz says, "He is munkar

alhadith (see footnoteT6) and most ofhisAhidith are 1ies."243

Statements of a similar nature is also mentioned inMizhn

al I tiddl vol.Z pp.L60- 1 6 1.

Nu'aym bin Hammed d*. has also transmitted a few

narrations on this subject in Al Fitan However, they are Athdr

(see footnote 2) of the EahAbah *4, and tAbi'in. Only one narration

is marffi '(see footnote 53) According to critical analysis, all these

narrations are debated.

There are narrations of Kanz ul Ummdl vol.14 p.584 and

Mugannal lbn Abt Shaybah vo1.7 p.531 that show the same

meaning.

The summary of this study is that this narration cannot be

used as proof for such an imPortant subject like the emergence of
Mahdtwhen looking at its chain of transmission.

UNTRACEABLE ASPECTS

Many things related to Haslrat Mahdi,& have been mentioned.

We tried throughout this book to present all that which is in line

with authentic AhAdith. However, there are some things for which

I could not find a narration backed by a strong chairy or some

things are such that they are mentioned in the works of our

'o'R"li"bl" - 1]]1
u3 T"hdhib ut Tahdhtb vol.3 pp.527 -528

t7l
luminaries but I could not find any reliable sources for them.
Therefore, they are mentioned here separately.

1. Haslrat Mahdi*& will misinform others and run from Makkah
Mukarramah to Madinah Munawwarah.

2.

ub lsli.r" ,ltj-b .i.,-dl .ll c.,::? c-.,^,- : Jl,i +:.e itl 6es & ,f
J';.i ( ,L :J Yt+-,f-b uf ,y .J4.: d-,, tl" iitl ,J-- -rd Jia/

J[.Jlj5,-i:l. . dl+5" Jl.r"rfl J" /Jlr qr.61l:-,c 4i
VTY

It is narrated from Hadiat 'Ali aS, "An army will be sent from
Madinah. They will catch whoever they find belonging to the
family of Mtrhammad 48 and theywill kill many men and women
from the Banfi Hdshim.Atthat time, the Mahdi andMubayyidwilt
flee Madinah for Makkah."z4

3. Hadrat Mahdi.$i, will come out in this way that there will be a
cloud above his head shading him. A hand will be protruding
from this cloud and will be pointing towards Ha{rat Mahdi *S.

4. The following call will be made from the heavens,

d-, ql" ,iA ,k.u+ Jld j+l0tyi
Listery the truth lies inthe familyofMt'hammad }E

2a 
Muntakhab Kanz ul 'Ummdl vo1.6 p.33
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5. The emergence of Haglrat Mahdi,i&, wi[ take place after Lshd'

saldh onthe tenth of Muharram.

6. The clothing sword and flag of Rasrilullah ffi will be with
Ha{rat Mahdi iS and the following words will be written on
them,

.i,i-.Jl

7. The sign of RastlullAh # will be upon his shoulders.

8. The sea will split for Hadrat Mahdi +&, just as it did for the Bant
Isrd'il.

9. Haslrat Mahdi 4& will place a dry branch in the earth and it will
immediately become green and lush.

10. Hewillbe given ilm eladunnPas.

11. He (Hadrat Mahdi.e) *ill have a box. Most of theJews will
accept Islim upon seeing it.

12. Haslrat Mahdi 4*e will have a stutter. Due to this, he will have

difficulty in speaking and he will hit his thigh with his right hand.

There are many other things written on this sub)ect that
one will find and read but they have been left out because no
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authentic chain of transmission could be found for them. They
were also left out for brevity.

Narrations stating the above-mentioned things are either
daif (see footnote 83) or maqt{t ' (see footnote 61). Some are

also maudtt '(see footnote 85). These things have become famous

among people. That is why we have explained them here to
inform them (ofits unreliability- tT]).

KASHFAND II}{,{MAND THEIRSTATUS IN THE
SI{ARIi{H

There are many mulokshaf,frP$ regarding Ha{rat Mahdi iS that
are narrated from the luminaries. Many books mention these

mukhshaJdt with great importarrce. Some people narrate these

mulohshaf,nt with no caution whatsoever. They then gradually
become famous among the people and then the people take it to
be based on reliable sources.

There are some mulodshaJfrt, prophesies and sayings of
luininaries of the recent past that are narrated. Leaving aside

whether it is correct or not to attribute them to these luminaries
of din,we only intend to e4plain the reality and status of kashf and
ilhdm.

The lexical meaning of kashJ is 'to open'. The technical
definition of kashf is 'the knowledge that Allah tE opens to
somebody, whether it be a nabi or walPaT, obedient or sinner,

Muslim or non-Muslim, man or animal.'The implication of kashJ

26 Disclosurer - [T]
2q Avery pious servant ofAlleh &t - [T]245 Knowledge from Allih *g, acquired without learning - [T]
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is general. However, according to our common usage, kashf is also

special with the pious as ilhdm is.

Although kashJ and ilhdm dffer in their eomprehended

meanings, and they are similar in implication, they are both

zannfas in the light of sftarihh.zae lt is not wdjib or desired to have

imdn in them. Kashf and ilhdm are neither part of the integrals of
Islim nor are they part of the principles of din nor do they stand

as proof of sharthh. The only thing that we can do is make a
premature surmise of it that could or could not turn out to be

reality. It is similar to the inteqpretation of dreams.

A similar discussion is found rn l(hayr al Fatdwd of
MaulAni Kh"yr Muhammad JAlandhari a*. [vol.l pp.67-65].It
was written in reply to a requestfor afatwd.

Ilarlrat Maulini Muhammad Yfrsuf Ludhiyinwi a4+ has

written the following in reply to a question regarding this,

'The meaningof lcashf is the disclosure of somethng.Ilhdm refers

to something that is put in the heart and the meaningof bashilrat

is glad-tidings,like seeing a good dream.'

He furtherwrites,
'Kashf, ilh,frm ard bashdrat is possible after the demise of
Rasfrlullih ffi, blut it is not a proof of shari hh. Claims that it is

indisputable cannot be made and no-one can claim that it must be

believed.'

He writes in reply to another questiorl

'A person who is not r nabi can get h"ashJ or ilhdm but it is not a

proof. A ruling cannot be based on it. It will be iudged in the light
of sharthh.lf tt is correct, it will be accepted otherwise not. This

z8 
Zaanl refercto anything that is of a grading other than Ms tautilfir - lT)

ae Disputable
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will be the case when the person follows the sunnah of Rasfrlullah

* and is an adherent of the shari hh. If a person lives against the

sunnah of Rastrlullik *, then his claim of kashf and ilhdm is a.

devilish plot.'2so

KashJ and ilhdm is not a proof in dtn and religion. The

meaning of this is that the phenomenon of lcnshJ is proven from

authentic texts but there is possibility of error with regards to the

specific time and place in the lcnshf of people other than the

Ambiyh'. Hadrat MaulAnA Rashid Ahmad Gangohi a*,
says,

'There are three tlpes of mukishafdt. One is subiect to divine

working. Muslims and non-Muslims are on par in this type. One

type is from the lauh e mahfuts'.This is special with Muslims.

However, the followingverse (clarifies its reality - [T]),

i4t'"1, * s $3,w- v'itr rl;;-

Alldh erases whateuer He wills and leeps in place. With Him is the

Mother of Boola. [S'Arah ar Rn d (Thunder) B 39J

One type is from the special knowledge ofAIIth {}5. This is

only for the ambiyd'. There is possibility of error in the first two,

but not in the third. This is because specification of place and

time is by estimatiory but the past, present and future are all the

same in the knowledge of Allt{r 0#. Therefore, the knowledge of
the ambiyfi'is pure from error.2s2

m Ap k" M"ri'il Aur un ka Hal vol.l pp.3,t-35
Er The protected tablet - [T]
fi2 Arre5 

" 
ThalAtha p.295

i
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There has been muktshafdt of certain scholars about the

specific year in which Eladrat Mahdi'# will emerge' However,

they were proven wtong. Hadrat Maulani Muhainmad Ya'qfrb

Nanotwi ;r"4+ writes in one ofhis letters2s3,

'Some people of knshf think that the emergence of Mahdi and

other promised signs of Qjydmah will take place in the next

century. some have said that this time is still far away. Allih

knows best. It is unnecessary to state anything with regard to that

which has been written after that. Whatever Allih wants, that will

happen.'2sa

He +ilk, writes in another lette/ss in the inteqpretation of

a dream,

What is suqprising about meeting Ima.m Mahdi? One could attain

it because many signs have become apparent. What is sulprising if
his emergence takes place in the first or second year of this

century in accordance to the knshf of the pious?' Allih knows

best.2s5

We leam from the above that some people of kashf had

kashf of the emergence of Hadrat Mahdi.# in 1301 or 1302. We
' 
are now in 14262s7 and Hadrat Mahdi rS has not yet emerged'

The kashJ of the friends of Allah will be considered when

it is not in conflict with the Qrr'iry ll"dith, Iimd'and correct

Qjya*This is agreed upon by the former and latter day scholars as

explained by Qdi Thanl' ullih Panipatti ;r"4+ in 'Irshrtd ut

253 
Sent on 12 Shawwil 1294

Dn M"ktfrbat *" Baydd e Ya'qfrbi p.l I I
zss Sent on 24 Dh0 al Qr'dah 1299 |

5u tbidp.tzg
25' Thi, is the year when the original Urdu book was written. This translation is

being prepared in 14a1. - [T]
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!6libtn'. To specifr a year for the emergence of Harlrat Mahdi.#
is in conflict with the authentic nusfi*s8. The demand of the nugtt5

is that the emergence of Ilaslrat Mahdi l$l, is kept hidden by Alhh
fHt. The time will come when this secret will be suddenly opened.

This matter has been kept so secret that Harlrat Mahdl4a will not
be aware of his own position just before his emergence.2se

The difference between waht, ilhdm and kashJ can be

understood in the followingway,

W&i refers to only that knowledge which is placed in the heart of
t nabt.It matters not in which way it happens. The scholars of
Hadith have explained different types of wabt. Anyway, the

knowledge of wahi is indisputable and it is necessary to believe in
it.

Ilhdm is that knowledge which is placed in a blessed heart

that has a proper nature. This is without striving for it and

deducing it. If the placing of this knowledge is in the heart of a
nabl, then it is called wahi mdit will be indisputable. If it is placed

in the heart of anyone else, then it will called ilhdm according to
corrmon usage. This knowledge is Tanni (see footnote24S).

Another difference between waht and ilhdm is that the

wahl and ilhdm of the ambiyd' consists of commands and

prohibitions. Therefore, it is wdjib for the nabi to propagate it.
The ilhdm of the pious consists of glad-tidings and deep

understanding. It is not whjib uponthem to propagate their ilhdm.
It is better for them to keep it hidden until a shari or dlnt need

68 
Clear texts of the Qur'An andlla&th - [T]

2se 
Adapted from FiqhiJawAhir vol.3 pp.8,l-85

anses.
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Hadrat Mufti Mahmtrd Hasan Gangohi ;J"* once
narrated an incident,
'Twenty five years ago, one person told me that Imim Mahdi was

born from such a time. Hadrat MikA'il,#Jl has informed me. He
has not emerged yet. He indicated a cubit's length sayrng that it is
equal to a cubit's length.'260

THE COMPANIONS OF H^qDRAT MAHDI,S

There are many signs and 4"a-tiArrgs in the narrations regarding
those fortunate Muslims who will get the opportunityto strive for
universal imdni revival together with Ha{rat Mahdi $.
l. His companions will be beloved to Allih ikr and AXah ilg will
forgive them.

2. Their heartq will be united.

3. They will fear none but Allih $i,.

4. The companions of Hadrat Mahdi 4S will initially be weak as

far as apparent strength is concerned.

5. The 3 13 people that will pledge allegiance at his hands first, will
be the highest tn imdni status after the khayr al qur{tn (see
footnote 145).

m lt"If.zat faqih ul Ummah vol.9 p.S5
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6. The companions of Haslrat Mahdi +& togetherwith Haslrat ,isi
Sglwill afterwards fight against theJews in the final battle.

7. one division of the troops of the companions ofHaclrat Mahdi
+s will fight against DajjAl.

8. The kabahwill be theirplace of safety.

9' They will not be scared of anyone nor wir they see somebody
and become pleased. They win be invorved in their pursuit. Their
goal (to elevate the word ofAIIih dg) wiil be of top iriority. They
will also be united.

€;"tJt bW ,1. * ;t JJl L^i.r- c ?-p-; .r,++.r,FlrT tS.r-

tV Q*i, ;'*,1 gi ,l ,. -yLi.r- c 1;Jl-r*-+ y J:,..o 1g u- .,

&l ort..,!-c.r,c t,': Ju a:;*ly.r*-* us c Wl gl ec .r^a-rll

orr.-L.i-e 
1-, 

, ot+f : {e aijl ,f , ,yJUr ig"r6ll ,f ,htoJL o.c

ata.4.;,..19 : drt rirl : ;[JtJt, tr!. rrLJl -;t ,l e] ltt JUi L^.-

J-i d! bj..,>-::*t ! , r.rrL iA: 
"i:,1,-Uj._,1**J I UiSLl uy.lL;

a-13!t {.++4 / . r+ -,t *1 er-,&, fe* F+ _r-L ar,-; yj
Al * lsisi;,jJl .:3Jtt ,*,l.q|ee &se rl3;il g<sr-r,- y_r

1*tL-"lJ:J.;.r;*" .,4A fl..r;Jl L-; ry e"*c4.r_ tj,o.

t/oo7
from Mularnmad bin al Hanafiyyah, ,!Ve were by
person asked hirn about the Mahdi. Ati +4p sai4

It is narrated
'AIi .l*g,. One
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"Listery" He then made the sign of seven with his hands. He then

said "He wiil emerge in the final era in such conditions that if
sorneone has to say, 'All6h, AIah', he will be killed. AIIAh will then

gather st".ch a nation that will be like clouds. All loined to one

another. Athh will join tl eir hearts. They will not be scared by

anyone nor will they beccme happy at the one who ioins them.

They will be equal in number to those who fought at Badr. No

one in the past will be able to su{Pass them in rank (except those

of the khayr al qurrtn (see footnote 145)), nor will anyone in the

future catch upr to them. They will be the same in number as the

companions of Tihit who crossed the river with him."261

SPECIAL DISCUSSIONS CONCERNING THE
COMPANIONS OF IIADnrtr MAHD14S IN THE

egaoirH

1. The army that Hadrat Mahdi 4S will take from Madinah

Munawwarah to Sham will consist of the most virtuous Muslims

of the world at that time. The following is mentioned n Sabih

Muslim,

y. dl i-r rr-r'!t J*i rt - rr" q.rll,y k "1;.Le;4
Y Alv ,Jr Yr't 1 

d-"-

2. The martyrs in Shim will be the most virtuous martyrs after

those of the era of Rastrlullih W.The next part of the above-

mentioned narration of Sabih Muslim stttes,
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Y^lY & y. aiit-uc,h#.Jt&,ii

3. Those Muslims who flee the battlefields of Shim262 due to the

small number of Muslims and huge number of Christians will
never be forgiven by Alah ffi .

4. It is explained in the Hadith that the leader of the army at the

time of the conquest of Constantinople will be very good i.e.

Iladrat Mahdi +Ati;. That armywill also be veryblessed.

5. After the conquest of Constantinople, the lies of Dajjnl tvll
spread. Haglrat Mahdi .$ will sent a contingent of ten men in
order to establish the truth regarding Dajjill. They will be the best

people on the face of the earth at that time.

ANSWERTO AN TMPORTANT qUESTTON

Will there be modern scientific inventions during the time of
Has[rat Mahdi &, or will it be like former times?

Many Muslims are confused over whether the world will
return to previous ways or will modern scientific technology be

present during (and after - tT]) the emergence of Haslrat Mahdi
+1,a.

Regarding this subject, (we quote - tT]) an answer

written by Hadrat MaulAni M rhammad Y0suf Ludhiyinwi ;u*".
(the foilowing important question was posed to him - tT])

261 Mustadrak flAkim vol.4 p.554
262 

One third of the army
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Qrcstion:
I read your article ' Aldmdt e Qjydmat'in the daily.'langa63. There

is no doubt that the solution to every query is satisfactory and

they are backed by references from the Qur'in and Hadith. This
article also shows your knowledge and (depth of - [T]) research.

F{owever, we do not understand one aspect. After reading the

article, one comes to the conclusion that horses, swords, bows

and arrows etc. will be used in the war between (the Muslims
comprising of - [f]) Haslrat Mahdi +& and Hadrat 'isA ,Y*i\

against the non-Muslims and Christians. The armies will face one

another in the battlefield like the times ofbefore.
You wrote that Haslrat Mahdi & \^dll send nine horsemen

from Constantinople to Shim in order to find out about DajjAl.k
is as if there will be no aircraft. Thery Hadrat'isi $4lwill destroy

DajjAl using a spear. (Similarly, - tT]) when Yiljttj afi Mil/fijwull
cause corruptiory then they will have bows and arrows, i.e. it will
not be the era of guns, rifles, pistols and explosives. From the

time that man set foot on earth, science has always been

developing and before Qjydmah, it would have advanced in leaps

(andbounds - [T]).
The second point is that you have written that upon the

command of Ha{rat 'isi,{4t, a few individuals will take refuge in
the fort ofMount I0r in order to save themselves from the nation

of YAjitj and Mdjfij. This implies that the rest of the people who

became Muslims will be left to the merry of YAjitj and Mdj{tj.Itis
logical to assume that such a fort cannot accommodate so many

people. I cannot remember a duh'that I read in one book that

RastrlullAh ** prescribed to recitd for protection from Dajjill,,
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Write tlrirs duh' together with clarifring the above-mentioned

points.

Answer:

The structure of civilization changes all the time. All would have

suspected a person of being mad if he had to explain the

communication systems and weapons that we have today, one

hundred and fifty or two hundred years ago. AllAh knows best as

to whether this scientific technology will advance or wi[ it
commit suicide and the structure of civilization would return to
the like of former times.

The possibility of this second option always exists and the

bodies of scientists tremble due to this.If this is the case, then no
objection remains about the circumstances that will prevail

during the era of Haslrat Mahdi,*a and Harlrat 'isi ,$1.

We have been commanded to recite Sfirah al Kahf (the
Cave) on Fridays. EveryMuslim should recite at least the first and

last ten verses. The following du ii'is narrated in the Ahedith,

,L,.:jc13 c ll.-,lj.e 6,,*.:3s13, €* ?le U 4t-*l ftf-6Xl

d!r-€Xt . sLlly t-llc; c 4!-*l flFXl . J+Jl gJt ci 
"r

rt^.r\s/t ,! r ot ,tt l,t- L 
=T. f-rlty rtrc, 4t-*1

O AIIah, verily I seek protection in You from the punishment of
lahannam, and I seek protection in You from the punishment of
the grave, and I seek protection in You from the fitnah of Al Masth
Ad DajjAl. O Allah, verily I seek protection in You from the fitnah

'63 A rr"*rp.per published in Pakistan - [T]
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of life and death. O AXeh, verily I seek protection in You from sin

and loss.26a

Note: Some writers have referred to the equipment ofwar
in the battles of Harlrat Mahdi r& in new terms. From this, we

understand that later inventions will also be used in his victories.

This is only speculation. Allah d# knows best what is to happen.

PARTS OF THE INTERVIEWWITHHADRAT
MUFTI MTIEAMMAD RAFI' 'UTHMANII dilmat

barakdtuhu

Qtestion:
Give us some guidance regarding the glad-tidings that Ras0lullih

# gave and provide an elplanation that corroborates them.

Answer:

If we scrutinize the prophesies of FastrlullAh ffi, then we learn that

the politics, geography and the fast-changing conditions of the

world are all taking the world to the time before the emergence of
Haclrat Mahdi,.S. This entire field is being prepared for it. It is
also proven from the narrations that there will be great difference

of opinion among the Muslims during the time of Hadrat Mahdi
.&. He & will end the differences and the Islimic khilAfah wll
once again be established. The head of this khilAfah will be Iladrat
Mahdi *&. Apparently, this time does not seem far away.

Qrestion:
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The emergence of Dajjril is also said to concurrently occur with
the emergence of Haslrat Mahdi **a?

Answer:

It will be a trying time for the entire ummah.It will not be a time
of disgrace for the ummah because the Muslims will be united
under the flag of one leader and the truth will be open before
them. The decision ofllas[rat Mahdi*S will stand as the truth and
whatever is in conflict with it is baseless. They will not have the
trouble we currently face, difficulty in deciding on who is correct.
We acknowledge that many lives will be lost and great sacrifice
will be given. However, there will not be wrangling and disgrace.
Muslims will die honourably.26s

Mufti Mtrhammad Raff' has written an article on this
subject title4 'Ambiyd' ki sar Zamin me Chand Roz'. It was

published in separate parts in Al Baldgh. The fifth part is
indispensable in our study. He writes,
'Some signs of QiT6maharez
Most of the land stolen from the Muslims by the Isri'ilis were
seen together with the historical places we visited inJordan. The
hearts which have been wounded due to evil actions from before,
when witnessing these places themselves, suffer injury upon
injury. (Therefore, - [T]) we are suffering irjury upon injury
when looking at these events. Ifwe look at the fast changingworld
and the way in which it is changing in the last sixty years,

especially in the Middle East, in the light of the signs explained by
Rastlullih $[, then we clearly realize that the world is now moving
rapidly towards Qjy dmah.

264 Ap k" M"rA'il Aur un ka IIal vol. 1 pp.268-269 'ut AI B"legh uol.6 no.1l,January 2.004
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At every step of the journey throughJordan and Syria, we

see that the field for Imim Mahdi's emergence and the war

against Dafial is being prepared. (Similarly, - [1']) ihe killing of

iajj1timmediately after the descension of Hadrat'isA '{41 during

this battle as well as the mass killing of theJews - which theJews

are unknowingly preparing themselves - is before us. well before

the time of Rastrlullah W, Nebuchadnezzar defeated the Jews

and they were dispersed all over the world in disgrace. This was

their condition until approximately 60 years ago' Now, after

thousands of years, they are coming from all parts of the world to

Palestine. In other words, they are gathering at the place where

they will be killed. They are making it apparent that they are busy

in making the work of the army of Harlrat 'isA *4\ and Harlrat

Mahdi .iS, very easy. In the words of my honourable fathe?66,

'where will Hadrat 'isi il'*i\ go looking for them throughout the

world?'

we learn that theJews take Dajidl to be their leader. what

is suqprising to note is that they are waiting for him at the place

where he will come and be killed - in accordance to the prophesy

of Rastrlullah *E' One of our hosts - Hasan Y0su{' who was

rnentioned many times before - is from among the original

residents of Palestine. He migrated from there approximately 25

to 30 years ago and is now living in 'Ammxn. He told us that he

went to a city called 'Ludd'during a tabligh journey to Palestine.

This city is close to Jerusalem. He saw a big gate cail'ed'Bdb

Ludd267 . The lsrd'ilt administration wrote the following line on

this gate, ,

266 M,,fti Muhammad Sha{i' ;r""1;,

267 Th" door ofludd
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fill.ilL e; u^

The king of peace (Oapt) will emerge here

Now, study a Hadith in which RasfilullAh ffi mentioned
the details of the descent of Haslrat 'isi ,{4\ close to Qjydmah.
This Hadith has been narrated through very authentic chains and

three sahibah & and one mother of the believers - Haslrat'A'isha

rafliyalldhu anha - has narrated it. RastrlullAh *f said,

e4 c :jl: ei,',.- c & ?p. tli.i, J VL,r ,5y,1;-- dLi
L J.t) l- L-

-r,+i-r:*"r. &-t Ul p, qb;
He will lookfor him until he finds him at Bdb Ludd. He will then kill
him.268

We traveled in the vehicle of another one of our hosts -

'Ali Hasan Ahmad al Bay6ri, a famous businessperson of lrbid
who is also linked to the effort of tabltgh - in the journey from
'AmmAn to lrbid. His father is also among the original residents of
Palestine. In fact, he was a resident of this very 'Ludd'" He
migrated from there in 1948 and came here (to lrbid) - lT]). 'AIi

Hasan Ahmad al Bayiri was born here in 1951. Upon return from
our tour, he hosted us in his magnificent house. In an enjoyable

discussiory he narrated an incident of his. In 1980, he spent ten
days in his hometown of Ludd. He said that there is a well at Bdb

Ludd. The Isrd'ili administration wanted to,destroy this weli in
order to make way for a road. However, bulldozers and other
machinery could not destroy this well. They were forced to build
the road around this well. Now, the following line is written there,

'ut S"hih Muslim, Sunan Abt DirvCrd, JAmi' Tirmidhi, Sunan Ibn MAjah, Musnad

Ahmad
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$lv Jt<; li^

This is a historical site

This very 'AIi llasan Ahmad al Bayart told us of his cousin

who has great interest in the signs of QTdmah. His cousin went to
Ludd. He saw a palace there being built by the Isrd'ilis for their
'king of pea ce' (Oay al).

A WORTHY ACTION OF MAUI-ANA RAFI. UD DiN
.,;!l ";)tier'

Haslrat Maulini Raff' ud Din ;i4!, - the first principal of Dar ul
Illim Deoband and a luminary of the Naqskbandi family -

migrated to Makkah Mukarramah. He passed away there and is

buried there too. He came to know of the Hadith in which it was

mentioned that Ras0lu[ah & gave the keys of the Ka bah to the

Shaybt family. Therefore, even if all the families of Makkah

Mukarramah were to be destroyed the Shaybt family would

survive until the Day of Qjydmah.
Subsequently, Maulina Raff' ud Din +*. thought of a

strange plan of action. (He thought - tT]) that if this family is to
remain untl Qjydmah, then they will definitely still be in existence

during the era of the emergence of Haglrat Mahdi ,iS. When

Ha{rat Mahdi & u'ill emerge, then he will sit leaning against the

Kabahwhile the Muslims will pledge allegiance at his hands. The

keys of the Ka bah wttl,be with the Shaybi family. So, he took a
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small Qrr'Al'6e, t sword and wrote a letter addressed to Haslrat
Mahdii&. The subject matter of the letterwas as follows,
'The lowly one, Raff' ud Din Deobandi is present in Makkah
Mu'apamah. You are busy preparing for jihdd. You have such

mujahidin with you who will be rewarded like the mujdhidin of
Badr. This Qrr'an is a gift to you from Raff'ud Din and give this
sword to one of the mujdhidin so that he may participate in the

battle on my behalf. I will thus be rewarded too.

I have given these three items to the Shaybt family and I
have told them that your family will remain antd Qjydmaft. This is
a trust for the Mahdl S. When you pass away, then make a

bequest to those who will replace you. Tell them to make the

same bequest to those who will come after them. Every

generation should make this bequest to the next until this trust
reaches Hadrat Mahdi.S.27o

THE BEqUEST OF HAD-RAT ABO HURAYRAH .#

. .-J..o-Jl i.r+ 6f d e J;: lsrprcc drl oas6tt CI V

lF:, JF-JI4jt"j d ,h: f 4itl.:X# 6 t-/l ga: t*l ,)tu:

l4'5 t;J gly )l.gi : co drl obtsttri JU - a^^LJt ?.t d: i.^KJl

.Uli ,r:-- oyl Y .ligr'l g! . 4<Jl U LsV-rrJ,# Ji .r:t5 .r!

'69 Th" Urdu word has various translations. One of them is 'small Qur'an',
another is 'a sword belt hung from the shoulders', and another is 'a necklace of
flowers'. AllAh tls knows best - [T]
270 Khutbet Eakim ul Islim vol.2 p.98
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Ji..!j .:"- Uirllj c ai"r..a,-y d-y qt, 
"iil ,)--,ihl d-rt 3e ois>13

f-, Y {, Y .;lrJJ ill . f)\*Jl qb * tri;'U €rt e:"#Jr .UJi

11t
It is narrated from Hadrat Abfi Hurayrah t# - in marffi'Jorm - Isd

bin Maryam will descend and he will break the cross, he will kill the

pig and abrogate jizya. AllAh {.'l" will destroy DajjAl in his time and

the word oJ AllAh-{9** witt be establishe:d. Hadrat Abfi Hurayrah &
says, "Do you not lind me advanced in age? lLy ribs are almost

touching each other because of old age. It is my desire that my death

does not come until I do not meet him (Hadrat IsA l#d;rt) and I will

narrate to him the &ddith of Rnsftlulldh W and he will verifi it. If I
pass away before meeting him and you meet him, then give the

message of my saldmtohim."

w
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DUA'

We stretch our hands in duh'before Alah &i,, asking Him to
accept this work May He make it a means of gaining the correct
recognition of Hadrat Mahdi 4b, and may He accept us to raise
His word together with him (IIadrat Mahdi &).

./tllcii.iX!U)r" t, !&.--r , ,,=!t CJtc,ii.jX!b Ji. e,

,y &: Ws oJie.r-r U.r.." a;l.- * &dt i 4iil ,p3 r,-.-Jl

*T. ;"rJtfJi cl!rtt--! a44

Mahmfrd Sulapndn Hafizii (nardoli), Makkah Mukaramah - in
whose precincts this pious servant (Hadrat Mahdi.*,- [T]) *i[
emerge in accordance to the glad+idings of RastrlullehB.

w
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